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ON GROWING BROOK OR SPECKLED
TROUT, ARTIFICIALLY.

BY S. H. AIJfSWORTH, WEST BLOOMFIELD, If.. Y.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—In your issue of
Feb. 28th, Mrs. L. A. R., of La Fayette, Indiana,
calls upon you for the best method of construct-
ing fish ponds, the varieties of fish that may be
introduced therein, and their general cultivation
—for answer to which, you refer to Mr. PAGE, of
Sennett, or to myself. I have experience in
breeding the Salmo Fontinales, or Brook Trout,
only—the most beautiful, delicious and sportive
of the "finny tribe." What is there more inspir-
ing to the angler than to behold a score of two
pound trout laid side by side, before him? They
are modeled by Nature in the most perfect form,
speckled and colored in the brightest, most ex-
quisite shades, even excelling the finest touches
of ar t

To give a minute description of the propaga-
tion of trout, in all its bearings—the requisite
ponds with all their fixtures—would take more
space in your paper than you would be willing
to devote to Fish Culture—as you know, you
editors — although you write long yarns your-
selves—want short articles from your correspond-
ents. Hence, I will endeavor to make this article
as short as possible, intending some time to give
you the results of a more extensive experience.

That I may be better understood, I will pre-
sent the subject under different heads—beginning
with the

BEST METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING PONDS.

To grow trout successfully, there must be three
ponds, one above the other, in the same stream,
if possible, as it saves much time in transferring
the "small fry" from one pond to the other, as
they increase in size. The object of these ponds
is to keep the young trout out of the reach of the
larger ones until they are of sufficient size to take
care of themselves, which requires two years at
least. Pound trout would soon exterminate a
pondful of one year olds, if not well fed, and un-
doubtedly take more or less of them if well fed,
so that they would soon run out if left together.
The first, or upper pond, is to grow the " small
fry" in the first year; the second one for the second
year's growth. In the spring of the second year
they will generally be large enough to care for
themselves—say from -seven to nine inches long,
and from four to five ounces in weight, if well fed.
They may now be turned into the lower, or large
pond. The first pond may contain from one to
eighty square rods, and be from one to three feet
deep, according to amount of water, and number
of trout one wishes to grow. The second pond
from 300 to 400 square rods, and from two to
eight feet deep. The third, or last pond from
forty square rods to ten or more acres, and from
eight to twenty feet deep. The water in the last
pond must be deep if large trout would be
grown. From 8,000 to 10,000 trout may be
grown in the smallest pond, and from 300,00.0
upward to 2,000,'000 in the largest pond.

The dams for these ponds should be built of
Btone or earth to be lasting. Earth is much the
cheapest Clay will hold all the water and make
a permanent dam. If built of stone, the cheapest
way is to build a double wall, laid in quick lime,
with two inches space between, and fill the space
with water-lime grouting, which will hold the

water through all time. This wall should be in
thickness in proportion to its height, say from
four to ten feet These dams can be built partly
of stone and partly of earth, as may be desired.
At the bottom of each of these dams there should
be a flume from six inches to four feet square, ac-
cording to volume of water, to draw off the water
and fish when desired, from one pond to the
other; also, to catch and assort the fish for use in
the lower pond, and to clear the ponds of grass
and filth when necessary— perhaps in from four
to eight years. There must also be a flume for
waste-water on top, with a wire screen to prevent
the trout from running out, or they would soon
leave the pond. To hold the young fry, the
meshes in the screen must be but little larger
than the head of a pin, as these young trout are
very tiny when the egg is absorbed, not more
than one to one and one-fourth inch long. The
first dam must be tight to keep them. The dams
will cost from $50 to $4,000, depending upon
size and quality.

SPAWNING BEDS.

There must be a race leading into each of the
two lower ponds from two to ten feet wide,
and two to six rods long, with descent enough
to produce a gentle, rippling current The bot-
tom must be covered two or three inches deep
with well washed gravel, with a nice screen at
each end, to be raised or closed at pleasure. These
races should be so constructed that the top of the
gravel at the lower end will be on a level with
the water in the pond at its lowest stage; and the
dams are constructed in such a manner that the
water may be raised at will from 12 to 18 inches
in the pond and lower end ef race. The races
are the spawning ground for the trout, in each of
the ponds, and every trout will run up into them
during the spawning season, to deposit their
ova—at which time the eggs may be procured by
artificial means, by dropping the screens and
taking the fish in a scoop-net During this sea-
son the race should be covered with boards, and
all intruders kept away, as they are very shy
at this time, although quite tame in the ponds.
In like manner races may be built at the lower
ends of the ponds by taking the water out
along the side of the bank. The trout will find
their way down as well as up.

WATER.

The most important thing to be looked to in
trout-growing is the amount, purity and tempera-
ture of the water. The volume of water should
be ample, entirely free from all sediment and all
surface water, and at least 40 deg. Fah.—still
better at 48 deg. — the temperature of the water
in the far-famed Caledonia Springs, where the
trout naturally increase and grow faster than in
any other place known in the world. This
stream, only one mile in length, is fished con-
stantly from the first of April to the first of
September, furnishing thousands of pounds, an-
nually, without any apparent diminution, which
can only be .accounted for by taking into consid-
eration the exceeding purity as well as the high
temperature of the water,—the water in the cold-
est day of winter being 48 deg. in the spring, and
47 deg. in the spawning beds, and 42 deg. gener-
ally, in the creek. The small ponds can be
supplied by a spring that will fill a two-inch
pipe, and so on in proportion to volume, up to
the largest named ponds, which Bhould, at least,
fill a forty-inch pipe. This will keep the water
pure and clear in all the ponds, and the fish in a
healthy and vigorous condition.

HATCHING BOXES.

The only sure method of success in hatching
the eggs, is to place them in troughs from eight
to eighteen inches wide, according to volume of
water, six inches deep, and from ten to fifty feet
long, with a slight descent—enough to produce a
gentle current, but not enough to move the spawn
when placed in them. The bottom of these
troughs are to be covered with two inches of fine
gravel, and clean, coarse sand. These troughs
are completed with a lid to cover tightly, and
with screens at each end. They are now ready
for the water. The water should be from one
and a half to two inches deep over the gravel and
eggs. The number of these boxes may be in-
creased with the amount of water and number of,
eggs. The nearer the boxes are to the springs
the better. The water from the spring should
run directly into a box placed at right angles
with the hatching boxes, to be used, say from
three to fifteen feet long, twenty inches deep and
wide, and drawn from this box through fine
screens and spouts into the hatching boxes,
graduating the amount of water required in each
hatching box, to, give the required depth to the

water over the eggs. The boxes are now ready
for the eggs.

SPAWNING SEASON.

In my pond, the trout commenced spawning
on the 12th of November in 1860, on the 5th in
1861, and on the 3d in 1862, and finished each
year from the 10th to the 15th of January. I am
informed that in some other sections they com-
mence the first half of October. The female
trout seldom come into the race until the very
day they begin spawning. As soon as they com-
mence to deposit the ova they should be taken
out and the spawn procured artificially.

HOW TO EXTRUDE THE EGGS.

Take out the trout in the race with a net, and
place them in baskets, standing in the water, in
some convenient place to handle them. Take a
pan or pail with three or four inches of water in
it from the spring, and place it near the baskets
containing the trout The eggs must be quickly
extruded and the trout replaced in the water.
This operation must not consume more than one
minute if possible. All things being ready a
female trout is taken out of the basket with one
hand; with-the other gently rub the abdomen
from the gills downward, and the spawn will flow
in a continuous stream into the vessel. Con-
tinue the rubbing until the spawn is wholly ex-
truded, then quickly replace the trout in the
race, or separate basket One side of the egg has
a small, white speck; here is where the impregna-
tion takes place. This side of the egg being
the lightest it always falls this side up ready to
receive the milt. We now have in the pail from
400 to 8,000 spawn, according to the age and size
of the female. Now take a male trout from the
basket, and, in like manner, or by the thumb and
finger on each side of the abdomen, which re-
quires rather more pressure, exude the milt
The milt falls upon the water and settles upon
the eggs. I usually take from two to four males
to impregnate from 2,000 to 8,000 spawn. In like
manner I serve all the trout in the baskets. I
then place the spawn and milt in shallow vessels,
and put the dishes in the spring water, where I
allow them to remain in the milt from one to
twenty-four hours. Probably one hour is suffi-
cient to insure impregnation. I took from 300 to
10,000 spawn, daily, from the 3d of November to
the 10th of January, making, in all, about 130,-
000 spawn, attended with perfect success. [Con-
cluded on page 137, this number.]

W E S T E R N EDITORIAL NOTES.

capital is fast seeking Western investment here,
at low rates of interest.

These are hopeful signs of the times. For
while a greater variety of products is grown, the
prices to be paid for corn and wheat will be
largely appreciated by this diversion of labor in
the production of staples for manufacture. The
few bushels of grain will sell for as much as the
many did last year; and our dependence upon
imports will be greatly diminshed. Let West-
jrn farmers take courage.

TOBACCO IN THE WEST. &o.

JUDGING by the demand for, and the sale of,
tobacco seed, the a"rea to be put in tobacco the
present season, is going to exceed the expecta-
tions of all. Add to this the areas to be put in
flax, cotton and sorghum, heretofore devoted to
wheat and corn, and the increased attention
being paid to wool-growing, and we have before
us hopeful indications of progress in Western
Agriculture—a promise of release from the thral-
dom of low prices and high freights. The enor-
mous tax paid by the farmers of the West to
transportation agents and currency mongers,
has resulted, or is resulting, in a total "change
of base," and we are going to turn our attention
to growing a greater diversity of products:

The West will not long import sugars. Her
sirups are fast becoming an important article of
commerce; and with the aid of the*Imphee and
Sugar Beet, she will soon raise her own sugar.
The magnitude which this sugar and sirup inter-
est is attaining, is almost startling—pleasurably
so. It is not difficult at all to secure pledges for
from five hundred to one thousand acres of
cane, providing mills are pledged of adequate
capacity to manufacture i t And men of expe-
rience and capital are making such pledges.

Cotton will be planted where it has never
before grown. And the success of the past year
is stimulating the investment of intelligence and
skill and capital in its production.

Flax, for its fiber and the oil of its seed, is
found profitable. With the improved processes
Of preparing the fiber for manufacture, the cul
ture of flax promises to be a Bteadily increasing
branch of Western husbandry.

And the West will soon compete with the East
in the production of sheep and wool. It will
soon be found unnecessary to pay freights on
even this raw product, to the seaboard and
back, besides sundry commissions, in order to
get it manufactured into cloth. We have ample
water-power, and an abundance of coal with
which to generate steam. Our prairies are
underlaid with i t W,e have enterprise, and

THE SEED-BED.

THE SOIL is the seed-bed. The hanpest de-
pends largely upon the condition of the soil at
the time of seeding. The success of the hus-
bandman depends much upon the skill with
which he prepares the soil for the reception of
the seed — upon the condition of the soil when it
s worked, and upon the modes of preparation

adopted. The time of working and the mode
should be such as to secure the most thorough
pulverization and complete comminution.

We have fruitful years. The products of a
single season have been marvelous. They have
given evidence of the capacity of our soils when
properly worked. The harvest of 1860 will not
soon be forgotten, especially in the West, where
the granaries are not yet altogether relieved of the
surplus corn of that season. And the condition
of soil at the time of seeding had much to do
with this harvest. The spring was a most favor-
able one for farm labor. Crops were got in
early, and when the soil was in the best possible
condition to work. The winter had left the
ground dry and pulverized. The action of the
frost had been such as to aid comminution. The
spring rains were not so copious as to fill the soil
with water. And the growth of grain was mar-
velous.

But we are not always favored with such
natural aids. We are assured of seed-time and
harvest Such seasons teach us the condition
the soil should be in at seeding to insure prompt
germination and continuous growth. We must
use such artificial aids as lie in our reach, to give
the seed-bed this desirable condition. The more
nearly to realize this condition should be the aim
of the grain-grower. Drainage, the right tools to
work with, and working the soil at the right
time, with the feed that the plants need added,
is a compend of the work to be done. Briefly,
farmers, prepare the seed-bed properly and put
in the seed, and you may safely trust Nature
and Nature's GOD to do the rest

ABOUT FLAX-NO. V.

HAVING given my views with regard to the
cultivation and manufacture of flax in other
countries, founded on my own observations, and
information derived from respectable sources,
and also as to the benefits already received, and
those anticipated, let us now turn our attention
to our own country, as to what has already been
done in thiB branch of business, and what might
be done provided our Government looked as
well to the interests of the laboring classes as
does the Government of England. But, I would
ask, when has our Government manifested the
protecting care over our manufactures that
England does toward hers ? Not only has that
protecting care been witheld, but the vacillating
course of legislation which has characterized our
National Legislature has been such 'as to pre-
vent free .investment in manufactures by our
own capitalists. And, in addition, it entirely
prevented foreign capitalists investing in this
country when they were so flooded with money
in England that Consols, which is ever their
standard, gave but three and one-third per cent
while in this country they were sought after a
from six to seven per cent I was often told by
capitalists, while in England, that were it not for
this vacillating course of legislation, growing ou"
of party strife, we could be furnished with al
the capital we could employ in manufacturing,
at a smaller interest than was current in this
country. So much for the rancorous party
feeling in this country, which has nowbrough
us to the verge of ruin. It has served to keep
us in the rear of other nations, when, had it been
otherwise, we might, in many branches of manu-
facturing, with our boundless resources, be far
in advance of them. It has had a tendency to
keep us a consuming people, depending upon
foreign manufactures for many articles which
could, under a different policy, be produced at
home at a cheaper rate. It has made us buyers
and consumers of many important articles, o

which we should have been the manufacturers
and exporters. As a case in point, I recollect to
have heard Governor SEWARD,—who, I believe,
is looked upon as one of the few remaining
statesmen living at this day,— at a public speech
which he made in New York, say that " he had
known of instances where iron for our railroads
was purchased in England, the cost of transporta-
tion of which, from the place where it was made
to the place where it was to be used, was greater
than would have been the cost of manufacturing
it upon the line of road where it was to be laid."

It is not exactly so with linen, because that is
of easy transport; but when we consider the vast
extent of country we have calculated to produce
as fine flax as any in the world, with water-power
enough to drive all the machinery in the universe,
is it not mortifying to think we depend upon
England for most of the linen cloth we make use
of, when the same money which we have paid to
them, had it been properly employed at home
would have produced more cloth than we im-
ported? Let us look at some of our imports.

In 1842 we imported linen to the amount of
$3,659,184; in 1844, $4,492,726; in 1848, $6,644,-
648; total, $14,796,558,—equal to $4,932,186 per
year. Who will pretend that had this amount
of money been judiciously expended in this
country' in machinery, material and labor, it
would not haye produced as much linen as we
imported? Then Cotton was King. We exported
cotton and imported linen.

I believe that it is now generally admitted by
those most conversant with the cultivation of
cotton at the South, and flax at the North, that, all
things being equal, an acre of flax at the Norths
properly managed, will" give as great a per
centage net profit, as an acre of cotton at the
South. If this is so, what prevents our farmers
at the North from going into the cultivation of
flax, as we see there is already an unlimited
market abroad for the raw material, and there
will, undoubtedly, be a home market as soon as
it is seen that the quantity produced will justify
erecting machinery for its manufacture.

As the season is approaching when farmers
are preparing for their crops for the coming
summer, we would recommend that every farmer
should prepare for sowing at least one acre of
flax. Many may think that flax seed is too high
to begin this year. The very circumstance of
flax seed being so high is encouraging for
producing it. Both seed and oil produced from
it are high in this country and in Europe, which
is proof that the produce is not equal to the
demand, and as there are no indications of a
decrease in the demand, either in this country or
Europe, we think the increase of one year's crop
will not alter the price materially. Farmers
should not wait for any encouragement from
Government before they begin in this culture,—
it never has done anything, as yet, to encourage
the growth and manufacture of flax, and, in all
probability, it never will. I was in Washington
in 1830, at the time the last report of the Com-
mittee on the Manufacture of Linen and Hemp
was made, which I have heretofore referred to,
of which Committee Judge SPENCER, of Wayne
county, N. Y., was Chairman, who told me that
he did not think Government intended to do
anything more than publish their report for the
gratification of the farming community. I think
Gen. TALLMADGE, of the American Institute, did
more to encourage the manufacture of cloth from
flax, by offering his gold medal, than ever our
Government has done; and foreign croakers have
so long declared that "this Government was
better calculated to raise up swindling politicians
than patriotic statesmen," that I think many
begin to believe i t Yet I hope for better things.
Although our Government has done some things,
apparently for the benefit of the farmers, yet
their execution, being entrusted to men either
incompetent to carry out the wishes of the
public, or too dishonest to expend the money for
what it was appropriated, has proved most
decided failures. For instance, the $75,000 a
year for the purchase of choice seeds for free
distribution in this country, proved a decided
imposition, for never since the celebrated WM.
COBBET came to this country, more than forty
years ago, with the refuse and condemned seeds
from the house of TURNER & Co., Regent street,
London, has there been such an assortment of
worthless seeds distributed, as of late, and I think
CHARLWOOD, of London, could tell a similar
story, if he pleased, to that told by TURNER &
Co., respecting the outfit of WILLIAM COBBET.
I will admit that I received a large number of
packages of seeds from the Patent Office, free 6T
postage, all marked, "Selected by our Special
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Agent in Europe," or labels to that effect; among
which the only package I received that was of
any value was half a pint of "Bed-Eyed China
Beans," which were worth seventy-five cents per
bushel in thiB market, and I had good reason to
suppose that they were not imported, from the
slovenly manner in which they were put up.

I have thus digressed from the subject of the
cultivation and manufacture of flax, in order to
show farmers the fallacy of their looking to
Government for any aid in the cultivation or
manufacture of flax, and that they must depend
upon their own individual exertions for success;
but from present appearances there can be little
doubt that those who sow upon good ground,
well prepared, and properly managed in all the
after manipulations, will make flax a profitable
<erop. Land that produced a good crop of corn
last year, and the ground kept clear of weeds is,
very suitable for flax; so also are grounds that
were cropped with potatoes, and well tilled.

Particular reference should be had at the time
of sowing as to the use for which the crop is

If for seed only, from one bushel to
one bushel and a half will be found sufficient; if
for lint, from two to four bushels per acre should
be sown, according to the nature of the soil.

Flax should be pulled as soon as the stalks
turn yellow and the leaves fall freely from the
stem and two-thirds of the bolls have turned
brown, tied in small handfuls, and set upon the
buts to dry. The next process is the rippling,
or separating the seed from the stalk. This
is done in several ways in this country, by pass-
ing through strong hatchels, whipping upon
atones, or by the flail. N. GOODSELL.

New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y., 1863.

WASH THE SHEEP!

THE world moves. Take the expression sepa-
rate, artd the inference is, we are going forward;
but whoever lives to see the honored custom
above referred to exchanged for a non-washing
system, will see a retrograde movement In
giving my views on this- question I am not court-
ing a future discussion with H. T. B., or any
other man. I have an opinion of my own on this
question, that is founded on facts and experience;
and after I have had a hearing, whoever sees fit to
differ with me can go their own road and I'll go
mine.

I am now thirty-nine years of age, have been
a wool-grower on " my own hook " for fourteen
years, and public wool-shearer ever since I was
fifteen. I am what may be termed an adept at
shearing. From past experience I am forced to
the conclusion that no man should ever, attempt
to shear his 'sheep without washing, and that it
should be done at a proper time, when the water
is warm and the weather also. My opinion is
that it is a decided benefit instead of injury to
the sheep. What sane man will say that dirt and
filth will improve the health of the animal?
What effect does soap and water have upon our
poor, returning soldiers from Southern prisons?
I imagine H. T. B. says it improves them, of
course. Nature has provided a substance (oil)
which has the same effect while washing that
common soap does when applied with water to
the hands. Every shearer knows, or may know
that faet H. T. B. will say it is still in the wool
to aid the manufacturer in cleansing. Granted.
That is only one argument against two. The
benefit to the shearer of washed over unwashed
wool bought to outweigh many other considera-
tions.

I should like to be present as a spectator when
EL T. B., or any other man, who is trying to
change an honored custom, was compelled to
shear about ten French Merinos of the real
wrinkly, gummy sort It would do me good— I
Jmow it would. I am quite sure they would
"dry u p " on that question after one lesson of
such wholesome teaching. If another is needed
I would take them a little further—require them
to shear the above mentioned Merinos with an
additional appendage of difficulties. What are
they? Simply have them over-salted when
turned out to grass. Frequently in two weeks
or less, they are loaded from their tails to their
hoofs with dung balls, and a great deal that is not
"balls—ingots of the largest size. Yes, let them
shear ten unwashed sheep of that stamp, and my
word for it they are converted. " But," says one,
"isn't that set up a little steep?" Not a lit of it.
I have fleeced many of just that stripe which had
passed through the form of washing with but
very little benefit, from the fact that the work
was not half done.

Now, may I not ask, how shall we do such
work? Here is the answer. Go to the pool and
wash. Go with an old pair of shears and help
enough to divest every sheep of the tag-l®cks
and other filth, put him in, and wash his head,
neck, legs and belly; yes, wash him all over.
Then keep your flock on sod ground till shear-
ing, and you have a lot of wool that you could
stand by and see the manufacturer open without
a blush. I, for one, ask no license (not already
granted) to sell dirt When I take a notion to
aell that, I shall try to sell all I own in a lump, and
give a warrantee. Until then, my practice will
be to keep the manure at home for the benefit
of crops. ^ B

Warren's Corners, N. Y. 1863

SHEEP AND COWS-VALUE OF MILK.

EDS. RUKAL N K w - Y o R K E R : _ I n y o u r p a p e r o f

ApriUth, T. C. P. closes an article on sheep and
cows, by asking,« Will somebody tell me where
I have made a mistake ?" This certainly justifies
your readers in asking questions, so I venture to
inquire, by what authority does T. C. P.« assume
that milk is worth, on an average, eight cents
per gallon?" To sell for consumption as milk
in a few favored localities this assumption is

4*true; but where milk must be made into butter
or cheese to sell it, four cents a gallon is much
nearer the value.

The Transactions of the New York State Agri-
cultural Society for 1861, page 90, give the results
of Col. Z. PRATT'S butter dairy for five years,
viz.: from 1857 to 1861 inclusive, by which it ap-
pears that it requires 14.45 quarts of milk to
make a pound of butter. It' the Colonel had
purchased his milk at T. C. P.'s price, he would
have paid nearly 29 cents per pound for the
material for his butter. In the Country Gentle-
man of this week, page 258, is an account of a
Scotch dairy, by which it appears that a gallon
of milk does not make a pound of cheese. In
one case 95-100, in the other 94-100 of a pound is
given as the product Therefore, cheese must
sell for more than eight cents per pound to pay
for milk at the price assumed by T. C. P.

If milk is really worth, to make into butter and
cheese, (to sell at the average market prices of
the last ten years,) not far from four cents a gal-
lon, then T. C. P. must revise hi3 calculations
of the value of the annual yield of milk of a
cow, by cutting the sum total square through the
middle, and leave his cow credited with $22.00,
and all her products that will sell for more than
that sum had better be passed over to the credit
of interest and labor. The average annual value
of the butter and pork sold by Col. PRATT, he
gives at $48.55 per cow for five years; the butter
alone averaged $4074 per cow. T. C. P.
assumes Col. PRATT'S milk to have been worth
nearly ten per cent more than his butter sold
for. Col. PRATT is a butter producer of high
reputation, and is quite likely to be as successful
as most men can reasonably hope for in the best
dairy districts.

I think T. C. P. is open to quite as important
corrections in his estimates of the products of
sheep as of cows; but I will not now take up
room with that branch of the subject

Fairmount, N. Y., April, 1863. G. G.

TOBACCO CULTURE.

EDS. JIURAL NEW-YORKER:—I have been re-
quested by some of the readers of your paper to
send you an article On the cultivation of tobacco.
The extravagant prices charged for the different
qualities of tobacco, by the vendors at this time,
has induced many in this section, who are unac-
quainted with the cultivation of the plant, or the
species, or varieties most suitable for cultivation
in this latitude, to attempt to raise sufficient for
their own use, rather than raising for market;
and as the season has so far advanced, my re-
marks may be considered as intended for those
living so far at the North as not to be familiar
with the different species or varieties cultivated,
or the manner of cultivation, rather than those
further South, who have long been familiar with
its cultivation and manufacture.

The tobacco plant belongs to the fifth class of
the Linnsen artificial arrangement, Pentandria,
and order Monogynia, aud genus A'icotiana.
This genus contains fourteen different species,
about one-half of which have, at different times,
and by different nations, been cultivated for uses*
to which it is generally applied. Some of the
species of this genus are of such humble, dimin-
utive growth as hardly to attract the attention
of any but a botanist, and one of the species, the
Nana, which has long been used by the natives
of the Rocky Mountains, grows close upon the
ground, rising no higher than the common prim-
rose. The species in common cultivation in this
section are N. tabucum and N. macrophylla.
Of the former species, that variety known as the
"Connecticut Seed Leaf," seems at present in
highest repute; it is the kind I would recom-
mend new beginners to obtain. One thimble-
full of seed, if properly Bown, will produce
plants enough to set half an acre.

As my object in this is simply to direct about
sowing the seed, I shall omit all after manage-
ment for a future article. As it is not to be sup-
posed that every farmer has made a hot-bed, I
shall describe wh.at I consider the best method
for raising plants in open culture.

SOWING.—As soon as the earth has become
sufficiently dry, select a suitable place. Make a
brush-heap upon it of sufficient size to contain
as many plants as needed. Burn the brush, and
when the fire is extinguished, rake the ground
thoroughly, and as soon as it becomes cool
enough to bear your hand in it sow your seed,
and press the ground smooth with the back of
your shovel. Cover the whole bed with brush,
and the task is done. If done by the first of
May, you may expect plants large enough to set
as soon as the ground is ready and the weather
will permit

The object in burning a brush-heap is two-
fold,—it destroys all other seeds that are upon
the face of the ground, and warms the ground so
that the seeds germinate sooner, and a slight
covering of brush prevents animals treading upon
the plants, and also protects them greatly from
winds and frosts. More anon.

New Haven, Osw. Co., N. Y., 1863. N. GOOBSKLL.

HOW TO GET RID OF THE STUMPS.

MR. RURAL:—Please don't be surprised on
hearing a voice from the army. We are a long
way from the scene of our domestic operations,
yet we read the RURAL, and be assured it
comes the nearest to a furlough of anything we
have (short of a visit to our homes) in shortening
time and distance.

But to the point " A Subscriber, Dansville,
N. Y.," wishes to know how to get rid of stumps;
and Mr. G. JANES, of Illinois, advises him to
"emigrate to the prairies," or, in other words,
dig out, and leave them. Now, this sounds harsh
to a soldier's ears; for, if he should act upon
such advice when rebel stumps came in his way,
it might not be long before the said Mr. JANES
would have to dig out and leave the prairie
after the mode he recommends in regard to the
Btumps; and further, it is doubtful whether the
plan satisfies M» Subscriber of Dansville.

The following plan maybe better calculated to
enhance the value of your subscribers farm:—
First—If the trees are standing, cut off the roots
on the sides opposite the direction the tree is
likely to fall, taking care, as far as possible, to
have the trees fall across a log, three or four feet
from the root. The weight of the top and a little
breeze will aid greatly in rooting them out
The fall will shake out the dirt, and by the time
the trunk will burn the root will also. This is
more trouble than to chop them down, but it
saves trouble in the end. By burning a heap of
brush or logs on the spot where the tree stood it
will raise as good a crop as any place. Second.—
If the timber is already cut down, procure a
lever about twenty-five feet long, or less, and if it
is dry, soft maple, (which is best,) it should be
about ten inches tliuk at the large end. Hitch
your team to the small end; place the but
against one stump; then fasten a heavy chain to
the lever about five feet from the large end, and
hitch the chain to another stump, which is to be
drawn. Now, start up your team, and if the
chain don't break, the stump will surely come.
This plan is not new, yet many overlook it,
thinking there may be a better machine; but
from personal experience I know there is none
more effective and available, however well it
may be ironed off—which comes within the reach
of a majority of farmers. Every one may have
such. Thjrd—If the stumps are hard wood, or
large pine, it is better to burn them off, which
may be done by placing a log of hard wood on
the top or by the side of the stump. The ashes
and rotten wood will, as manure, compensate for
Ions of space. E. CHESLEY.

Virginia, March, 1863.

A Few Remarks on Honey Comb.
MATEBTAL USRD.—There were a few words

in a la te issue of the RURAL with regard to the
material bees use for making honey comb. By
what the writer says, it is inferred that somebody
has been beriously diacus>ing the question, and
that the opinion prevails, to some extent, that
bees do not make their comb from honey. The
question may be readily settled by a few simple
experiments.

How TO EXPERIMENT.—Confine a swarm of
bees in an empty hive, and feed them plentifully
with honey, slightly diluted with water, for sev-
eral days. Ten days will be sufficient At the
close of this period there will be a quantity of
honey comb in proportion to the size of the col-
ony, the amount of honey fed, and the capacity
of the hive. Then, if it be desired, remove the
combs that have been made, and let the bees
start anew. Those using/rame hives,—no econ-
omizing bee-keeper will use any other,—can
readily remove the combs, and without loss. A
good swarm of bees will fill a hive of 2,000 cubic
inches with comb in ten or twelve days, from
honey alone, if they be supplied with enough of
it, and are properly attended to.

WATER IS NECKSSARY.—The honey thus fed
to the bees should be diluted with water. The
nursing bees need both water and honey for pre-
paring proper feed for the brood. It is likewise
necessary for aiding the bees in elaborating wax.

AMOUNT OP HONEY REQUIRED. — Perhaps
some reader would like to know about how
much honey is necessary to enable the bees to
build combs sufficient to hold, say fifty pounds of
honey. The exact amount is not known, but
should judge that fifty pounds would not be too
much!

BEE-BREAD IS USED.—It is thought that bees
build comb with greater rapidity when they
have access to bee-bread. This is probably true.
The experimenters in comb-building will please
bear in mind that young bees cannot be pro-
duced unless the nursing bees have1 access to
bee-bread, or its substitute.

COMB MADE OP SUGAR.—Bees can build comb
when supplied with sugar dissolved in water.
What they need for this purpose is simply some-
thing having a large supply of saccharine matter.

How WAX IS PRODUCED.—Comb or wax is
pimply the fat of the bee. The bees can convert
the honey fed to them into fat, chiefly, when they
desire. The fat or wax comes from them be-
tween the lower rings of the abdomen, in thin,
white scales. These are removed by other bees
and made into comb. There are usually six
flakes of wax attached to each wax-producing
bee, M. M. BALDRIDGE.

St. Charles, Kane Co., 111., 1863.

The Apiary in April
STRONG stocks of bees need little attention

now, except to destroy any moths that may have
found their way into the inclosure. The moth
worms may be found curled up on the floor of the
hives on cold mornings, whence they are easily
removed on raising the hive. Clean out all filth,
and clusters of dead bees about the combs. The
bees collect pollen, and but very little honey at
this season. If the store of honey in any hive
has fallen short, put a supply in shallow dishes
under the boxes, with shavings or chips in it for
the bees to alight on. When short of home ra-
tions at ibis season, bees are prone to rob others.
Watch for unusual excitement toward evening.
A strong hive attacked will usually defend
itself, especially if the entrance be contracted so
that they can meet the intruders one at a time.
Weak colonies should be removed at once to a
cellar or a dark room, until after a few warm1

days, when the poachers will have turned to
honest pursuits. Stop depredations as early as
possible; a successful robbery emboldens them
to further freebooting. It is seldom advisable to
disturb bees already doing well. If changes are
to be made to movable frame hives, or otherwise,
let it be done now. Look out now for any more
hives need«d at the swarming season. So says
the American Agriculturist.

awl
MANURING COKIT IN THE HILL.—"Will you, or some one,

through >our columns, give the best mode of manuring
com in the hill with wtll rotted barnyard manure f—C.
P., Oaks Corners, Xf. T.

How TO START COTTO.V.—Having had some cotton seed
sent me from the Patent Office, I would like some direc-
tions how to prepare the ground and seed. Must it be
started in a hot bed ? Will jou, or some of your readers,
please give me the desired information f—A SUBSCRIBES.

The article on "Cultivation of Cotton," in RUBAL of
March 28,1863, answers the above inquiry.

LAMBS PULLING THEIR WOOL. — Please inform me
through the columns of your paper, what I shall do for
some lambs that have commenced pulling their wool from
off their hind legs. Where the wool is off I find a small
j ellowish spot. Will you or some of your readers inform
me how to treat them, and much oblige—T. B., Ja., Ge-
neva, iV. T.

As already stated in our answer to " Reader," we are
not apprised that any remedy has been discovered to pre-
vent sheep from pulling out their wooL

SCRATCHES.— In answer to an inquiry I noticed in your
paper for cure for scratches in horses, I would say Kero-
sene Oil is the most effectual remedy I have ever used
after trying many kinds.—G. N. K.

W. D., New Hartford.—If desirable to keep the clover
in your meadow, top-dress with well rotted manure and
some ten bushels of wood ashes. Go over the meadow in
the fall with a light harrow having sharp teeth, and roll
and plaster in the spring.

WATER FILTER.—Being in want of a filter, and not
finding any on sale—not even in Detroit—I thought to ap-
ply to you for instructions. Now, if you will publish in
the RURAL, fthe model paper,) the best manner of con-
structing such an article, both as to materials, and manner
of putting together, you will greatly oblige an old subscri-
ber. I want one large enough for a family of from three
to five persons, and to be used separate from the cistern
Also, please state how often they should be cleaned, and
hOff,—f, G. HOAG, Marengo, Mich.

Will some one answer the above ? We have used Kro-
ZIB'S filter some ten years, and consider it an indispensa-
ble domestic institution, especially where good water is
not easily obtainable.

FLAX CcrLTtJRB.—Believing it to be a duty to attempt the
revival of Flax Culture in this vicinity, I would earnestly
request you (if convenient) to answer the following ques-
tions for the benefit of the farming community:—1st, The
quantity of seed required per acre. 2d, Time for sowing.
3d, The average yield of seed per acre. 4th, The average
> leld of lint or fiber per acre. 5th, Is it more exhaustive
to the sou than ordinary grain crops ? 6th, The best mode
of harvesting.—R. L. BETTS, Troy, N. T.

Several of the questions propounded by our correspond-
ent have been answered in late numbers of the RURAL,
and all of them are fully met in the Manual of Flax Cul-
ture, advertised in this paper. Indeed, we sent a copy of
Mr. B.'s inquiries to the author of the leading Essay in
the Manual, (WM. NBWCOMB, Esq., of Rensselaer Co.,)
in order to elicit the desired information from a reliable
source. Mr. N.'s Essay also fully answers various inqui-
ries we have recently received concerning Flax Culture.

NEW ENGLAND HARVKSTER.—I see an inquiry in the
RURAL about the New England Harvester. I am willing
to say, and can prove it to be an imposition on the farmer.
It was built two years ago in Norwalk. There were about
thirty of them built here, and none sold except to men
who bought territory to sell in, and they lost all they in-
vested. It is a worthless machine.—A SUBSCRIBER, Nor-
walk, April, 1863.

PRESERVING EOGS.—J. W. Rows is informed that the
best mode of preserving eggs I have yet discovered, is to
pack them in salt, the small end of the egg down, so that
no egg shall touch its neighbor. There are other ways
in which the egg is well preserved, but this is the best,
because the egg seems to be kept in its normal condition,
-perfectly sweet, and without any foreign flavor, such as
results from liming and greasing.—C. D. B.

— The above will answer two three other inquiries we
have lately received relative to preserving eggs.

To REMOVE LICE FBOM COLTS.—In looking over your
columns I saw an inquiry for a way to remove lice from
colts, and will give an unfailing remedy:—Take one pint
of lamp oil and apply to the animal from the top of the
head to the roots of the tail, along the back bone, and on
each side of the back. This remedy I never knew to fail.
It is harmless to the animal, and after effecting a cure
can be removed by using soap suds.—W. W. EARNEST,
Wayne, N. T.

ANOTHER REMEDY FOR LICE ON COLTS.—For the bene-
fit of R. W. SLOPER, and others interested, I wish you to
publish this recipe for killing lice on horses and cattle:—
Take two quarts of soft soap, (it must be a good article,)
three quarts of strong vinegar, and five quarts of rain
water. Heat as warm as you can hold your hand in it,
and stir well together. This quantity will be suflicient
for two colts coming a year old. Put it on with a cloth
where there is any lice or nits; I will warrant it to kill
both, while tobacco only kills the lice. The vinegar pre-
vents the soap from taking the hair off. I know by expe-
rience that this a sure remedy.— J. CAREY, Castile, If. Y.

SMALL OR LARGE POTATOES FOR SEED.—I saw in one of
your March numbers an inquiry in regard to planting
small potatoes, and the difference between planting large
and small ones. I have found out by many years experi-
rience, that if planted on rich ground small potatoes will
yield as good an assortment of potatoes as large ones, but
on poor ground large potatoes yield the best. Of small
potatoes from two to three the size of a butternut is suf-
ficentforahiU.— H. L. C, Crawford Co., Pa.

SMALL POTATOES FOR SEED.—Lest a mistake should be
made in planting small potatoes grown from small pota-
toes, I will give my experience. Several years ago, potatoes
being scarce, I had planted all I had saved for seed, (large
ones, of course, for I always believed that all seeds sown
or planted should be the best and plumpest,) and sent to a
neighbor to get three or four bushels more. They were
got, and before discovered about half had been dropped
and covered. I was disgusted that any one would sell
such small potatoes. I ordered the [rest sent back. In
digging, the result surprised me. I could see no differ-
ence. I adopted then, as a rule, to plant small potatoes.
This was continued for several years until the crop entirely
ran out of large ones, and was worthless.—G. D. PHIL-
LIPS, Coventry, 2V. T.

CURE FOR HOOP ROT IJ* SHEEP.—Take of white and
blue vitriol, alum, verdigris and copperas, each three
ounces. Pulverize and add one quart of vinegar. Stir
and add one half pint each of Alcohol and spirits of tur-
pentine. Let it stand twelve hours. Pare the hoof off,
all that is loose or shelly; then apply the liquid with a
swab. Repeat the application two or three times at inter-
vals of two or three days, and a perfect cure will be effect-
ed. The sheep should be kept on a dry floor for two or
three hours after each application. Feeding two tea-
spoonfuls of sulphur with salt twice a week, is also useful
to cleanse the blood of sheep.—T. P. B., GreigsviOe, 2V". T.

TOBACCO CULTURE.—The article on this subject in a
preceding column, will answer several inquiries relative
to varieties of seed, time and mode of sowing, etc.

ABOUT SPRING WHEAT—Varieties, c§c—I wish to in-
quire through the medium of your valuable paper about
Spring Wheat. Are there varieties within reach better
than the Tea Wheat ? Are they, from early sowing liable
to injury by weevil, or from late sowing, by rust? ' Is it a
profitable crop in Western New York, and what are the
prospects of the crop being injured by the plant aphis ?
—A. N. Y., Groveland, 2V. T.

The " Canada Club " wheat is considerably sown in
some localities, but we are are not advised that it is any
better than the Tea, though preferred by some. The
"Fife " can be sown two or three weeks later than other
varieties, as it grows and matures rapidly—ripening about
as early as the Tea and Club, though sown later. The
Black Sea is a very hardy variety—not so much affected
by frost and cold as others—but it is of inferior quality,
making dark flour. It is mostly grown in the cold sec-
tions of Northern New York. We are not advised that
spring wheat is liable to injury from the midge on account
of early sowing, or from rust by late sowing. The crop
is becoming more profitable in Western New York. W
cannot say as to the prospect of injury from the plant
aphis. Will some experienced grower of spring wheat
give us light on this and other points—correcting us if
astray in replying to above queries.

SUGAR FROM THE IMPHEE.—I notice the inquiry of L T.
HUTOHISSON in reference to sugar from the Imphee.
There are two valuable varieties—the Oom-se-a-na and the
Nee-a-zOrna. The former crystallizes the most quickly,
and the latter makes the best sugar and syrup. J. A.
FETTERS, of Fairfield Co., O., and the Messrs. CORY, of
La Grange Co., Ind., succeeded well with the former.
The CORYS planted four heads of it, and from the buts
pressed out 720 lbs. of juice, which, upon being reduced
to 96 gallons of syrup, yielded 72 lbs. of dry sugar. C. D.
ROBERTS, J. H. SMITH, H. K. SMITH, -I. CRISMAW, of 111,
and others I could name, prefer the Nee-a-za-na. The two
SMITHS claim to have made five tuns last fall. The mode
of manufacture has much to do with success with any va
riety, and the above gentlemen, in their published state-
ments, given at the Sorgho Conventions, give credit to the
Coos Evaporator. I notice that both varieties of the
above seed are advertised in the RURAL by BLYMYBKS,
BATES & DAY. The Oom see a na ripens in 90 days, and
the Nee a-za-na in 70 days.—EXPERIMENTER.

SHOEING HORSES.—Don't you think that the corres-
pondent that gave us such an excellent chapter on driving,
ought to give us one equally as good on shoeing a horse
telling us all the particulars about the matter, paring the
hoof, making the shoe, and setting ? At least 1 think he
should, so that when we employ a shoer that don't more
than half understand his business, we may tell him a lit-
tle.— iNQUiaiTivENESS, Canada.

We shall be glad to hear from the writer referred to, or
any one else who will impart the desired information.
The matter is important and merits attention.

REMEDY FOR SCOURS.—In the RURAL of March 28th,
JAMBS R. TODD, Brampton, C. W., wishes to know what
he shall do with his pigs that have commenced to scour.
Here is a very simple remedy, which has always proved
good with us, and is alike applicable to all domestic ani-
mals:—Boil a few oats and feed them to the sow, if the
pigs have not been weaned; if they have, feed them to the
pigs.—W. G. ARMSTRONG, Beliisle, iV. T.

MOULDY, MUSTY AND VERY POOR HAY, if cut up and
steamed, will be eaten clean by cows. It will come out
from the steam box as fresh as when it was made in the
meadow, with all of its fragrance. Was obliged to try it
two years ago for two days in feeding seventy head.—M.,
Buffalo, N. T.

fteal 'Notts emir Item
THE WHEAT CROP.—The recent weather has been fa-

vorable for the wheat crop, the rains giving the young
plants a good growth and fine appearance in this region.
Reports from different sections are quite favorable as to
the prospects of the crop, it being generally regarded as
unusually promising. Col. MURDOOK, of Wheatland,
(one of the best wheat growing towns in the State,) in-
forms us that he has not seen the wheat crop look so well
at this season since he. became a resident of the county
(sixteen years ago,) as it does at present We have some
reports, however, of the crop being winter-killed, to some
extent, in one or two localities, but hear of no serious in-
jury from that cause. A large breadth of land was sown
to wheat in Western New York last fall, and we trust
growers of the valuable cereal will be amply remunerated*

SEEDS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.—The
Commissioner, Hon. ISAAC NEWTON, has forwarded .us a
package of Garden Seeds, such as are being distributed by
the Department of Agriculture. Mr. NEWTON writes us
that it is his intention to distribute the seeds hereafter, as
far as possible, through Agricultural Societies and Clubs.
He hopes such associations will be generally organized
through the country, and particularly requests that every
such organization now existing, or which may be formed,
should at once forward to the Department the name of
its President and Secretary, that may be promptly supplied
with Seeds and Agricultural Reports. The plan of dis-
tribution is a good one, but if the seeds and reports of the
new Department are no better than those which have for
years emanated from the Patent Office, the country will
not be specially benefited by its adoption. But let us
hope and pray for improvement where there is such a
splendid opportunity.

MINOR RURAL ITEMS.—The Best Flax Seed used in Ire-
land is that obtained from Riga, in Russia, according to the
statement of a large grower at a late meeting of the Mun-
ster Flax Improvement Society. Flax should be Sown
in April or May, when the ground is warm and dry. All
high or elevated dry lands, if not sandy, will produce
good flax with proper cultivation. Flax does best after a
hoed crop of the previous year. A Cheese Factory just
starting in Herkimer, has facilities for the manufactur-
ing of 300,000 pounds of cheese annually. The Spring
business is expected to open with the milking of five or
six hundred cows; and is to be under the direction and
supervision of Mr. HARVEY FARRINGTON, of Ilion, the
celebrated Herkimer County cheese buyer. The Pork
Packed in Cincinnati the past season is stated (by the
Price Current, of that city,) to be 4,069,000—an increase
over last year of 1,300,000. There is a net increase in
pounds of meat of 32% per cent., and in pounds of lard
27% per cent The Bashaw Staliim, offered for sale in
our advertising columns, is, we are assured by a friend, a
superior animal. The Cottaravgus Co. Fair for 1863 is
to be held in Olean, on the 22d, 23d and 24th of Septem-
ber. The Tobacco and Corn Crops of WM. MCLEAN, of
Henderson Co., Ky., have just been sold for $70,000. The
tobacco crop embraced 380,000 lbs., and brought $63,000.
This is said to be the most valuable yield ever produced
on a single plantation in Kentucky. The Universal
Clothes Wringer, advertised in this paper, is declared by
those who know, to be a decidedly valuable domestic in-
stitution. Read the testimony in advertisement.

PISCICULTURE.—The article on "Growing Brook or
Speckled Trout, Artificially," published in our present
number, will attract the attention of those interested in
the subject, and repay a careful perusal. Mr. AINSWORTH
has been remarkably successful in growing the speckled
beauties, and is the right man to give information on the
subject. Trout fishers who have visited Mr. A.'s place,
speak in glowing terms of his success and genius.
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WESTERN EDITOBIAL NOTES.

CHEBRDBS.
[By the Missouri Horticultural Society.]

Early Richmond— HOPPER. I have such a
named cherry. It has been in bearing four
years. It is good for market because of its earli-
ness, and is sure to produce. It is hardy. Sea-
son from 25th of May to June 1st It is an
excellent fruit for canning. PETTINGILL —I
think it soft for shipment It was recommended
by vote for general cultivation.

Gammon Morello.—Some one said it was bet-
ter for canning than the Early Richmond, and it
was added to the list by vote.

Belle de Choissy—DR. WARDER. If you want
a sweet Morello, you have got it in this cherry.
It is better than the other. The Society did not
recommend i t

The May Duke was added to the list; while
the Reine Hortense was rejected — ox, rather,
there were not votes enough to recommend i t
The Elton did not get votes enough, although
several members testified as to its great produc-
tiveness, and their belief that it will succeed.

Mr. HEAVER, of Cincinnati, said:—The Black
Eagle is really a superior cherry. The EUon
ought to be counted in every list of three
cherries for quality, hardihood, and great bear-
ing qualities. Reine Hortense was passed by
by the Society; but it is excellent, nevertheless.
Oov. Wood is an admirable cherry. Yellow
Spanish is good. I have fruited the Oceola,
which is superior to the Black Tartarian, Black
Hawk is another variety of superior quality.
Black Tartarian is tender as a tree—good as a
fruit

DR. MORSE says of the last named fruit:—
This tree grows well jn the poor uplands of
Missouri, and I think it will succeed there,
together with sweet cherries.

MUIR.—When planted on the uplands, these
sweet cherries have succeeded well.

GARDEN TOOLS.

As the season for making gardens is now
approaching, every farmer should see that he
has tools in readiness to do his work in the best
manner, with the least expense in time and
labor. There are but few tools required for
working the garden but such as are required for
other farming purposes, but these few should be
in readiness. The spade, shovel, hoe, iron rake,
potato rake, garden line and reel, and dibber
stick. These constitute a very good kit for
working a garden.

Among these, the common potato rake is one
of the most useful. The tines should be six in
number, round, and from six to eight inches
long. With this instrument, ground can be
made fine and loose to the depth of six or eight
inches, where spading would prove injurious, as
among roots and plants of various kinds, as
beets, carrots, &c For dressing cabbage after
they are set, I know of no instrument so useful;
the ground can be stirred to the depth of six
inches with the same care that it could be gone
over on the surface with the hoe. Where there
are any grass-roots, sticks, or small stones in the
ground, they are easily taken out by this instru-
ment

A cheap and durable garden reel may be
made by taking a piece of pine board, six inches
wide, thirteen inches long, and an inch and a
quarter thick, boring a half-inch hole through
the center edgewise, then cutting about one inch
off from each end, with the exception of half an
inch at each corner, to confine the'line when
wound upon i t The ends should be worked
down so that it will be two feet round i t A
hard piece of wood should be selected for pass-
ing through the hole in the center; the lower
end, for about one foot, should be made flat and
pointed, for sticking in the ground, a square
shoulder cut, and above this made proper size to
pass through the hole in the reel, and secured
by a small peg through the top, to keep the reel
from sliding off. A small pin should be inserted
near one corner of the reel, to turn for winding
up the line. A strong cotton line is preferable
to linen, as damp will not alter its length as
much as linen. The line should be marked by
passing yarn through it, two feet apart, first red
and then blue, alternately. By having the line
thus marked, it enables the workman to put his
hills or plants in rows both ways, which is a
great convenience where smaller crops are to be
set between larger, as turnips between corn or
potatoes. No hills should ever be planted, or
plants set, without the line, and when one is
wound upon a stick, the distance between the
marks is often altered.

^ The dibber is best made by taking an apple tree
limb, about two inches in diameter, with a limb
turning off at an obtuse angle. The end below
the limb should be left.about one foot long, and
tapered to a point, the limb cut a little more than
the width of the hand, and made smooth.
Where many plants are to be set, a straight dib-
ber-stick often blisters the inside of the hand,
but with one thus made there is no danger.

GARDENER.

CONFUSION IN NAMES OF SWEET CORN.

FRIEND RURAL:—There has long been known
to the farmers and gardeners of the Eastern
States three distinct varieties of Sweet Corn.
The first, the small eight-rowed, with white cob
and flat kernel, this used to be called Early
Sweet Corn. Another variety was known as the
"Old Colony" Sweet Corn. This is a taller-
growing variety, with large ears, having from
twelve to twenty rows, but more commonly from
twelve to sixteen rows, of gourd-seed shaped
kernels, with white cob, and purple colored silk,
when pure, and often producing two or three

THE ADIRONDAC

W E present our readers with a fine engraving
representing a bunch of the Adirondac Grape of
the natural size. So many admirable qualities
were credited to this grape when first announced,
that we received the statements with some doubt
It was claimed to be superior in flavor to the
Delaware, fifteen days earlier, and far more
hardy; and thus suited to the portions of our
country where no good grape had previously
succeeded.

Last autumn we saw the fruit, and can speak
favorably of its quality, though under what con-
ditions it was produced, of course we could not
say. It was exhibited at the meeting of the
American Pomological Society in Boston, on the
18th of September last^ and Mr. ELLIOTT, from
the Committee on New Fruits, described it as
follows:—" Bunch large, compact; berries large,
round; color dark purplish red, with a blue
bloom; seeds large; flesh greenish white, soft,
not perfectly ripe, but produces excellently well."

It was also shown at the New York. State Fair

ears upon a stalk. This we consider the most
valuable of all the varieties of sweet corn. By
planting it about the middle of May in this
locality, it comes into use about the time the
Early Sweet Corn is becoming too old, and con-
tinues in good eating condition until the leaves
are killed by the frost; and by picking the ears
before they are injured by frost, tying a string
tight round the husks at the tip of the ear, and
hanging them in a cold, damp place, they may
be kept in good boiling condition until the first
of January.

About fifteen years since, Prof. MAPES, of
New Jersey, distributed a variety through the
country, to which he gave the name of " Ever-
Oreen Sweet Corn." This is of a later growth
than the " Old Colony," an eight-rowed variety,
with large flat kernels, ears longer than those of
last-named, with white cob, rarely producing
but one ear upon the stalk, and will not produce
more than halt as much shelled corn to the acre.
It does not keep any better for winter than the
"Old Colony."

As the names of these last varieties have
become confounded, I give this description, to
enable farmers to select the best, which they can
do when it is shelled, as the "Old Colony" ker-
nels are of the gourd-seed shape, while the
"Ever Green" are broad and flat OSWEOO.

A FLEA FOR TREES.

I PROTEST in the name of all that is just,
merciful, and honorable, against this wholesale
murder men are constantly committing upon
trees. Forests have disappeared from the face of
the country like magic. The stately monarchs of
the wood have bowed their haughty heads and
bit the dust; and this has been, in a measure,
necessary. From the ruins of forests have arisen
cities, towns and villages| but when the war has
been carried far enough, for humanity's sake let
it cease.

Some persons seem possessed with a mania

held in Rochester, last October; and CHARLEB
DOWNING, Chairman of the Committee on Na-
tive Grapes, made the following report:—"Be-
fore closing their labors, the undersigned would
call attention to a new Native Grape named the
Adirondac, and exhibited by John W. Bailey, of
Plattsburgh. Accepting Mr. Bailey's statement,
that the Adirondac ripens two weeks earlier than
the Delaware, we think it presents claims to the
favorable notice of fruit-growers in the Northern
States and the Canadas. In color, it resembles
the Isabella, but is somewhat larger. In quality,
it is sweet and pleasant, with little or no hard-
ness of pulp. Those who prefer an earlier grape
than the Delaware, will welcome the Adirondac
The undersigned cheerfully indorse the opinion
of the American Pomological Society, that 'the
Adirondac promises excellently well.'"

We all need more experience before we can
recommend this grape for general culture, but it
certainly promises to meet a want which all feel,
a very early, hardy, good grape. ;

against everything green, possibly for the reason
that we have no particular attachment for aught
that resembles ourselves. How I have pitied
such as I have passed their dwellings, around
which flowers never bloom, no comfortable
shrubbery or blossoming fruit trees appea r -
where every tiny blade of grass seems to feel
itself an intruder—standing beneath the burning
sun of summer and bleak winds of winter,
gloomy, cheerless and desolate.

I cannot see how men can have the heart to
destroy these beautiful objects. Why, a tree is
one of GOD'S ma<-terpiec< B. Strong, brave and
self-reliant,—heeding not the wooing south wind,
— the pitiless sunshine,— the bitter rain or pelt-
ing hail,—in summer breathing forth a sweet
welcome to the merry song of bird?, and in the
winter divested, as it is, of its gay robe, still
faithful and dauntless, pointing solemnly upward
to the blest haven called " Peace," where all our
storm-tossed life-ships shall anchor. No man
with a true, tender, noble heart will destroy one
unless it be from stern necessity.

Brande Cottage, Vfis., 186a BARBARA BBAKDK.

mifl

Ho "BE-RADISH.— Please state what is the best method of
cu'tivdMtiK horse-radish, and what kind of soil is best
adapted to it f—G. R. HAKT, St. Paul, Minnesota.

The horee radish will thrive in almost any soil, but the
deeper and richer, the more luxuriant the f,Towth. The
roots may be Bet out in the spring, and after this it is only
necessary to keep down the weeds.

FRUIT TREES.— I set out a young orchard two years ajro.
My trees are all doing well, except the Maiden Blush, and
these do not eeem to be so thrifty an some of the rest I
found they had cracked through the bark, and the bnrk
cleaved from the wood. These places are four or five
inches above the ground, and it was done some time in
t|he latter part of October. I could not discover any cause
of the bark cracking, and if any person can tell me,
through the columns of the RURAL, I will he obliged.
These places are all on the east side of the trees, except
in one or two cases.—A SUBBCBIBBR, Northern Indiana,
April, 1863.

(~\f\r\ WIUSON'8 AXBATiY STRAWBERRY
\J'\J\J\J Piautp. so>O) TKJOJMJ'HE DK GAUD and

VV AUK'S KA VOHJTK. 25,0011 other good sorts at Tow rates.
A'1dren8 E. WILLIAMS Mont Clair, P. 0. , Essex Co., N. J.

, W., NUK8ERIES. -WHITE GKAPE CUR-
RANTS.— The bulRcriber offers lor sale to the Trade, at

i low figurp. Twenty Thousand of the abrve Cuirants—
•-tmiiB twn-vear old plants. Also, » large quantity of two
and tb;ej year old BUCKTHORN for He gen.

GEO. LESLln., Leslie Post-Office.

MEXICAN SWEET CORN This is an exceedingly
swi-et. rich flavored variety of corn for table use, sur-

P 1H.-1UK in sweetness every variety cultivated. A great ac-
lUiMtinn. Packets containing sufficient for 20 hills, 1.1 cts.;

8 piickHgen for $1,00; Hubhard Squash (true) per package,
1 > cw. O'wampiital Gourds —a in-put variety in one paek-
lue —IScts. JAS. J. H. GRKGOKY, Marblebead, Mass.

NAN8EMO1ND SWEET POTATO PLANTS. -A su-
perior artic e for Northern p Haling during May and

J HUP. Packed to »ro safely long disfom es. Price, H 0 >, *2,-
•tfj.M**!, WO, In OfK), $18. Our plants have Riven highly
R tiBtactorv results many years, growing good crops
throughout tl,« North. Send stamp tor our circularon
growing and keeping, with experience of growers, etc.

Ad'lress MURRAY & CO., Koster's Crossing,
«93-<otf Warren Co,, Ohio.

ri^O NURSERYMEN AND DEALERS.-
J . Our stock not a 1 beiug disposed of we otter the balance

us follows: p e r JOO per 1.U0O
1,000 Orange Quince, V4 to 3 feet, $12 00

1U.IIU0Quince Storks.. ' $1000
J0,i 00 Apple Stocks (lor beOtliug) : js'oo
3.HUI Cherry Currant*, fine Rtionppiants *fi,00 4o|00
1,000 do 2d iiuality 300 25,00

i00 do 2.years, extra tine, " 8 00
6,000 Red Dutch, land'2 yeais, ".'".\\ 3)00 20,00

Buffalo St., Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.

^ ( K ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ORANRKKKY HI.ANT8 for sale by
O\J\ f.y.JK)KJ Gl-.O. A. BATES. Belli..ghnm, Mass.

p l l O I C E PEAR AAI> APPLE TREES. - Superior
\J llwart PeaiR, zami 3 years; and Apple Trees 3 and 4
years, ot the bent market vuri-tied, on very advantageous
lernis; and well packed for any part of the country.

W*!" • !, V • rrr T, G. V ROMANS.
Wa'worth Nurseries, Wayne Co., N. Y,, April, 18H3.

SKNECA CO. NUKSEIUES, WATERLOO, N. V . -
«.<N,II IMuiu Ht«rkB, Asparagus r..ots. A tine thrifty lot

o' 8 andard and Dwarf Pear Trees. Downing*s Mulberry

2,nn6 2 year old Delaware Grape Vines; 2,000 do Concord;
lO.HK) 1 year old Delaware and other varieties

Aho, a goo assortment of Trees ifenet-allv. AUof which
willbe HO Id cheap. E. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

Waterloo, N. Y., April 6th, 1-63 692tf

OBIOOTH CANE BLACKBERRY A
VJ very nne-tiavored, prolific, newunil rare Blackberry —
T e r m s - N o t over fiO plants to one address at 2 cents per
pliuit Slips >>f the r ot, with germ, one cent ea<h, i sent
by expr^B,—Z centa eacn by mail, postage pre-paid by me.

A. XJ S O 7

80,000 vry choice plants of my IMPROVED BLACK RASP-
BKKKY (> plant to every 5 square feet of goo I g. il for <-ora
w!P \ leld, in Ifi months, 2.n<)<i quarts her' ies 19 acre 1 $1II *)
M'OO. Jl.W f> luo; to for $1.00. Printed diiections sent by
mH'l the day the plau s are forwarded. Address (always
with (he cash,) H. H. DOC-LITTLE,

192 Oak's Comers, Ontario Co , N. Y.

11 v»i tin o « i i / u i i V ) u u u i i i v j x i v u v O o u j ' C I I 'M) t tU l l cU IO r l t O r *
raous size, possesses all the properties to make it the best
Strawtoerry .vet known, after BIX years' trial, being the
largest and most prolific bearer, with an exceeding rich
aroma —full of vinous juice, and for deliciousu^B unsur-
passed— very hardy in its growth, enduring severe trost
It is found'to combine both pistillate and staminate.

JOH.N J. THOMAS, editor of the a,ur,try Gentleman, Al-
bany, who per>onally examined the beds in bearing savs
July 3. 1862:—'• It appears to come up fullv to all tbatis said
in its favor. On comparing it with the \v"ilson, the Ruoseli
was found to lie, so far as we could judge, even more pro-
ductive than that tamed »rolific variety, about equally firm
in flesh, nearly double in size, and greatly superior in fla-
vor. If its (food qualities are maintained after it has been
fully tried in different localities.it will not be surpassed
and perhaps not equaled hy anv other sort."

Fine Plants now oUeied at $3,(0 per dozen, Cash to ac-
company orders, sent, pre-paid, bv mill.

Address, _ GEO. CLAPP, Auburn, N. Y.
Auburn, N. Y., April 2, 1863. m\it

OEJffiDS ! SEEDS!! SEEDS !!!

THOEBTJEN'S
Descriptive Annual Catalogue

OP

VEGETABLE, AGEICULTURAL AND
T R E E SEEDS FOR 1863,

With directions for their cultivation and management.
ALSO

Thorburn's Descriptive Annual Catalogue
OF1

FLOWER SEEDS,
Containing all the new Floral Gems of the season, as
well as a list of

120 Beau t i fu l Var ie t ies of
JPREJVCU UJTHBIU GLAJilOLVS.
Mailed free of charge on application to :

J. M. THORBUBN & CO.,
No. 16 John Street, New York.

V3T Buchanan's New Hybrid Blotched Petunia
8EEI>, by Mail, fiO cents per packet.

CF~CHICORY SEED, $ ft., $1,00; f) oz. 10 cents.

s E ! EEDS!
FLAX SEED,

CLOVER SEED,
TIMOTHY SEED, »

HUNGARIAN GRASS,
ITALIAN MILLET, .

ORCHARD GRASS,
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,

RED-TOP SEED,
688-lSt DWARF BROOM SEED,
For sale by HENRY DAW & SON. Buffalo, N. Y.

"VTEVV J E R S E Y NURSERY AND

S E E D IF A.T11S/C-
For sale at this Establishment a fine assortment of well-

grown and thrifty ,
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Plants and

Bushes, Flowering Bulbs, cfcc, &c.
GARDEN SEEDS— Exclusively of my own growing,

warranted tresh and genuine.
For Descriptive flatalotrues

687-7t FRANCIS R
ues gratis, address

1KII..L, Newark, New Jersey.

A1*1MLE T R E E S , 6 to 8 feei
V V . U U U high, at $8 per huudiedV

SO.000 Standard Pear Trees. S to 7 feet high, at $25 19 100.
1 l.tHH) Dwarf Pear Trees, 3 to 6 feet nigh, at *1B #J 100.
»),iKK) White Grape and Cherry Currants; 5.IHI0 Dian»

Grape Vines. A large stock of Peach trees, Cherry trees.
Plum trees, Gooseberries, Raspberries, Blackberries,Straw
berries, most of the new varieties of Native Grapes, &c, &c.

KB~ All of the best Western varieties grown extensively.—
Local and traveling Agents Wanted.

Wholesale and Descriptive Catalogues sent to all appli-
cants who inclose stamps to pre-nav postage.

Vddress V.. MnnnY * SON,
<R1 N i a g a r a N u r s e r i e s . L o e k p o r t , N . Y

o. JSL ISO. I I J I J B R ,

FOKEIUN AND AMERICAN

Horticultural Agent & Commission Merchant
EXHIBITION AND SALES ROOMS,

Ho, 634 Broadway, near Bleeker St, New York.
ALL kinds of new, rare, and Seedling Plants, Fruits,

Flowers, Trees, Vines, Shrubs, ha.\ Iron, wire and Rustii
Work: French, English and American Glass; Patent Heat-
ers; Foreign and American Books, Sfagiizines, Papers.
PlateB, Desiirns, Drawings, &c All Horticultural Novelti«a
as soon as introduced.

i3^~ All orders, &c, will receive the personal attention
of the Proprietor.

SEEDS FOR 1868

MY NEW I L L U S T R A T R D CATALOGUE of

PLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Is now ready to send nut. It contain* descriptions of aJI
the FINEST FLOWERS, hoth old tmd new, with Engrav
ings showing the character of some of those that are ne»
and particularly ™HIHW«>. with a full litrt of the

NOVELTIES FOR 1 §63 !
My Seeds are imported from the best Florists and Seed-
Growers of ENGLAND, FRANCE, and GERMANY, and art
unsurpassed.

CATALOGUES
Sent by mail, FREE OF POSTAGE, to all who apply. Sen<<
for a copy for your-self, and also send the namesand addre*
of the lovers of OHOIOB PLOWKRS in your neighborhood, t«.
whom I will promptly forward the Catalogue free.

t ^ " Mv customers of last year will receive the new Cata-

GINGER SNAPS.

WE have received a very large number of
responses to the query of a correspondent as to
the mode of making Ginger Snaps, but can only
find space for tlie following:

FOB one teacup of molasses (or sirup,) two
tablespoons of butter, one of ginger. Put it in a
tin and set on the stove till it begins to boil;
when partly cooled put in one teaspoon of soda.
Stiffen with flour; roll out while warm, cut in
squares and bake in quick oven; they need close
attention as they burn easily. They are best
when made a week.—M. H., Erie, Pa.

ONE cup molasses; half cup sugar; half cup
butter; half cup water; one teaspoon soda; two
tablespoons of ginger. You will find them a
little hard when first baked for those that have
poor teeth, like me; but I tell you they are good
when you get into 'em.—I. B. L., Pinnacle^ N. T.

RUB together one cup of butter, (or half but-
ter, and half lard,) and one of sugar, adding a
small quantity of flour. Mix this with two cupa
of molasses, in which a teaspoonful of soda has
been well stirred. Add one cup of water, two
teaspoonfuls of ginger, and a slight flavoring of
lemon, cinnamon, or nutmeg. After beating the
whole thoroughly, work in flour enough to make
them mould easily, roll thin, cut small, and bake
in a quick oven.—MTRA, Warren, Pa., 1863.

Two cups molasses; one do. shortening; two
tablespoonfuls ginger; two tablespoonfuls sodaj
a very little salt. Melt all together and stir i&
flour to make it stiff. Roll it thin and bake.—
C. J. HOWARD, Easlon, Mass.

ONE cup of butter; one cup of molasses; half
a cup of Bour milk; half a cup of sugar, and two
teaspoons saleratus, dissolved in hot water, and
stirred in after the flour.—L. A. HILL, Eckfordf
Mich, 1863.

MELT a quarter of a pound of butter, and the
same quantity of lard—mix with a quarter of a
pound of brown sugar, a pint of molasses, a
couple of tablespoonfuls of ginger, and a quart of
flour. Dissolve a couple of teaspoonfuls of sale-
ratus in a wineglass of milk, and strain it into the
cake. Add sufficient flour to enable you to roll
it out very thin, cut it into small cakes, and bake
in a slow oven.—JANE BEERS, Fredericktown,
Ohio, 1863.

ONE cup of sugar; one cup molasses; one cup
of butter or lard; half cup of water; one table-
spoon of ginger; three teaspoonfuls of soda
Mix quite Btiff; roll thin, bake in a hot oven.—
JULIA.

LAMB CHOPS.—Cut off the end of the bones
and trim off part of the fat, then pound, wash,
and dry them on a clean towel, and season with
pepper and salt Prepare bread crumbs or
crackers, as for oysters, whisk two eggs with one
gill of milk, then dip the chops, one at a time,
first in the egg, then in the cracker, put the
crumbs close to the meal, and fry them slowly in
hot lard, a fine brown on both sides. Send to
table hot

APPLE JELLY.—Slice whole apples, (cores,
parings an* all,) cook them with just water
enough to cover them, till reduced to a soft
pulp. Take the rind and juice of four lemons;
strain this pulp, (not squeezing much or going
over it twice,) add the lemons, measure pint for
pound white sugar; let it boil a half hour, and
turn into forms.

[SPECIAL NOTICE.]

FARBWKIX.—Farewell is a lonely sound, and its echo
has caused many a sad heart; but none would feel sadden-
ed but rather be greatly cheered and benefited by saying
farewell to all kinds of Soda and Saleratus except DELAN]>
& Co.'s Chemical Saleratus, which will scatter rays of
sunshine and happiness in every household when properly
used, being always uniform and perfect.

i* ifu

JVJBW QUARTER-PLEASE JVOTICJB?

THE Second Quarter of present Volume of the RURAL
commenced April 4th. Now, therefore, is the time t »
form new clubs to commence with the Quarter, or add to
those formed. Additions to clubs can be made for one year
from April, at the same price as one year from January—
or we will send from April to January next for $1.12% per
copy, if ordered by any one who has formed a club for
present Volume. We have added several thousand to ou*
edition in order to supply new subscribers from April 1st

—Thanks to Agents and others for continued efforts in
behalf of RURAL. This morning's mail (16th) brought us
dubs from Canada, California, Missouri, and several of the
Eastern, Middle and Western States —and the remittance*
were accompanied with very encouraging remarks >B a
number of instances. For all which we bend in grateful
acknowledgment, and shall endeavor to render the RURAL
more and more worthy its wide and increasing popularity.

ABOUT CLUB TERMS, &c—We endeavor to adhere strictly
to'our club rates, which require a certain number of sub-
scribers to get the paper at a specified price — say ten to
ijet it at $1,60 per copy, &c But, in answer to frequent
Inquiries, we would state that, in cases where from four to
»ix copies are ordered at $1,60 each, with a reasonable pros-
pect of filling up a club of ten, we will send them — and
when the club is completed shall send extra copy, &c. This
will accommodate those who do not wish to wait for others.
Any person who is not an agent, sending the club rate
(81.80) for a single copy (the price of whioh is $2,) will only
receive the paper the length of time the money pays for at
full single copy price. The only way to get the RURAL for
less than, $2 a year, is to form or join a club.

BACK VOLUMES.— Bound copies of Volume XCTL for 1882̂
are now ready for delivery — price, $3. We would again
state that aeither of the first five volumes of the RURAL
can be furnished by us at any price. The subsequent vol-
umes will he supplied, bound, at $3 each — or if several ar«
taken, at $2.50 each. The only volumes we can furnish,
unbound, are those of 1869, '60, '61 and '62—price, $2 each.

SELROT YODR PREMIUMS.— If those forming clubs will
specify the premiums preferred, where they have the
choice, and name Express Office (in cases where they are"
to be sent by Express,) in the letters containing their re-
mittances, we shall be saved some trouble, and perhaps
subsequent scolding. We desire to pay all premiums as
promptly as possible.

I
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MY MOTHER'S PKAYER.

BY MINNIE HOPS.

I WAS a little, tiny child
When first I knelt beside her knee.

She taught me how to clasp my hands,
Then tenderly she looked on me;

" 'Tis thus we pray," she softly said;
" We raise our thoughts from tumults wild,

And ask ' Our Father's' blessing down
To guide and guard our erring child."

fihe raised her voice—her gentle voice—
And begged the Savior's listening ear,

Trusting that while we knelt to Him
In peace and love, He would draw near.

Her tears fell fast upon my head,
Her voice was low, her words were mild;

In earnest tones I heard her pray—
" O, Father! bless my erring child."

Time fled. My mother's eyes grew dim;
Her step, once steady, faltered now;

And daily, as her strength gave way,
She told me by her bed to bow.

The summons came: her face grew brightj-
Her hands she clasped, then sweetly smiled;

She closed her eyes; this prayer she said—
"Father ! I pray thee bless my child."

They laid her in the churchyard green;
The willows wave above her head;

And when I kneel beside that mound,
And lisp the prayer she often said,

My mother's form again I see,
I hear her voice in accents mild;

In earnest tones I hear her pray—
"O, Father I bless my erring child."

[Examiner.

•-»•»

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

A GOOD WIFE'S QUALIFICATIONS.

I WOULD like to answer the inquiries of " C. N.
W.," which I find in a late number of the RURAL.
Perhaps my experience as a "farmer's wife" may
be as interesting and profitable as it would be if
I had lived long enough to be " Auntie." But
first let me say, and without flattery, that the
inquiries are the most sensible ones I have heard
in a long time, made by a marriageable young
lady on the subject of matrimony. Young people,
generally, have no appreciation of the fact
that " married life is real, earnest," and not ex-
clusively made up of love and romance. I don't
know mueh about the mustn't have's, but a good
wife must have,

1st, A thorough knowledge of housekeeping
in all its departments. My good father did not
realize the truth of this, but kept me in school the
greater part of my youthful days, and my conse-
quent deficiency in this respect has been a great
trouble to me ever since; and though I have
tried to do my best, I haven't learned that part
of my trade very thoroughly yet. This part of
the qualifications should be very thoroughly
learned if you would have your married life a
happy one. And here please pardon a short
digression, for I want to say to all mothers who
may read this, I wish I could impress upon their
minds the importance of training their little girls
to habits of neatness and industry. Give them
some particular duties to attend to, and change
them occasionally, so as to include, in time, the
whole routine of housewifery. Teach them not
only how to do a thing, and to do it well, but to
see that it is done. Make them responsible ac-
cording to their age and capacity. If you do
this, you will increase greatly the sum of their
future happiness.

2d, A good wife will be industrious. A wife,
especially a farmer's wife, always has enough to
do; and through weariness of body and disad-
vantageous circumstances her motto should ever
be, " Perseverance will accomplish all things."

3d, A good wife must be economical. I do not
mean stingy, but prudent, saving, seeing that
nothing is wasted, and no needless expense in-
curred. " A penny saved is as good as a penny
gained," and " pence make pounds."

4th, I think it very seldom necessary for a wife
to do more work out of doors than to take care
of her flowers. As a general thing she will find
enough to do in the house. If she has any spare
time she can employ it reading, or in other
recreation.

5th, A good wife will have an agreeable tem-
per. Then will she cast a continual sunshine
around her, and her presence will be a constant
delight in her household.

6th, A good wife must sympathize with her
husband in his successes and his failures, his joys
and his sorrows. She must be the kind sympa-
thizer, the faithful counsellor and confidant, the
loving companion and the true helpmeet

These are some of the requisites of a good
wife. There are a good many more which I will
leave for "Aunt BETSEY" to tell you while I
get supper, or I shall be wanting in one of them,
called punctuality. Hoping C. N. W. will make
a good wife for some farmer's boy when he comes
back from the war, or for somebody else, I close.

Somewhere, 1863. NELLIE.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

THE LANGUAGE OF iFLOWEES.

« IN Eastern Lands they talk in flowers,
And they tell in a garland their loves and cawtf;

Bach blossom that blooms in their garden bowers,
On its leaves a mystic language bears."

Do you seek for an emblem*Of innocence and
purity,—go, search out the beautiful Lily in its
woodland nook, where, all unconscious of its
loveliness, it reigns Queen of the Forest, and
learn from its modest and unpretending merit not
to place too high a value upon your own attain-
ments. Would you convey to a seeming friend
that you doubt his sincerity, let a Golden But-
tercup be your messenger. Hasdeath entered the
home-circle and robbed you ©f a loved one,— go
deck your brow with the Cypress vine, and learn
from its clinging tendrils^ to put your trust in

GOD, for then with a smile can you say," He
doeth all things well." Have you a decided
preference for any of your companions,—let your
sentiments speak forth in the delicate blossom of
the Peach. Would you point out to a haughty
and imperious friend the unloveliness of her
character,—let the blue eyes of the Larkspur ad-
minister the reproof you shrink from uttering.
Are you a forlorn old Bachelor, withering under
the glance of some bright eye,—go gather a
boquet of Bachelor's Buttons, so emblematical of
your state of "single blessedness," and with
them place the Burdock, the Thistle, the Cactus,
and the Ice Plant, and your character is revealed.
Have you a friend whose sincerity you can trust
beyond the bright-hued present to the time when
adverse storms will cross your pathway and
trials and temptations surround you,—break for
her a branch of Fern, that she may see reflected
from its quiet grace her own loveliness.

Is jealousy the predominent feature of your
character,—know that the bright-hued but de-
spised Marigold is your representative. Have
the golden arrows of Cupid entered your heart,
and entangled you in Love's silken net,—entwine
that love in the Myrtle wreath, to deck the fair
one's brow. Are you a true and noble Christian*
—take the language of the Passion Flower for
your motto:—" Let love to GOD precede all other
love." Have you doubts as to the moral worth
and nobleness of purpose of any who now court
your society,—let the expressive language of the
Sweet William give utterance to your thoughts:
—"A man may smile and be a villain too."
Strew the path of the low and forsaken ones of
earth with the beautiful Anemone. Wreathe for
the heart-broken a garland of Locust, and point
them to the Star of Bethlehem, whose beautiful
precept is:—" Look heavenward." Are you that
most despicable of all beings, a slanderer,—learn
from the Nettle's poisonous properties the black-
ness of your character. Like a slimy reptile
have you entered thousands of happy homes, and
with your venomous tongue poisoned the foun-
tains of love and joy.

The Columbine speaks of the life of man. Its
simple language,—"Hopes and Fears,"—is the
'summary of our existence, and reveals to us
more of the strange mystery of life than whole
volumes of the most carefully selected thoughts.
Have you a friend who drinks deep at pleasure's
giddy fount, and who in a moment of excitement
dares to raise the sparkling wine-cup to his lips,
let the Vine reveal to him the precipice on which
he stands. Are you an idle dreamer in a world
where every moment calls for action,—the Snow-
ball wHl teach you your life is a failure. Do
you thirst for worldly power and influence, and
make all things subservient to this one object,—
the Hollyhock, whose language is " Ambition,"
is the representative of your character. —
When the goal you so long have striven for is
reached, the yield is naught but bitterness and
sorrow. Are your lips wreathed in smiles, while
memory and remorse are busy at your heart, the
Sumac speaks of your Splendid Misery, and
could your innermost thoughts be revealed, the
Sumac's language would be their burden.

Galesburgh, Mich., 1863. IONE.

WIVES AND CAEPETS.

THE Chicago Journal thus learnedly philoso-
phizes on these themes. There is a large streak
of sense in the reflections:

In the selection of a carpet, you should
always prefer one with small figures, for the two
webs of which the fabric consists are always
more closely interwoven than in carpetings
where large figures are wrought.

There is a good jleal of true philosophy in this
that will apply to matters widely different from
the selection of carpets. A man commits a sad
mistake when he selects a wife that cuts too large
a figure on tbejgreat carpet of life,—in other
words, makes" much display. The attractions
fade—the web of life becomes worn and weak,
and all the gay figures that seemed so charming
at first, disappear like summer flowers in autumn.
Many a man has made flimsy linsey-woolsey of
himself by striving to weave too large a figure,
and is worn out, used up, like old carpets hang-
ing on the fence, before he has lived out half his
allotted days of usefulness. Many a man wears
out like a carpet that is never swept, by the dust
of indolence; like that carpet he needs shaking or
whipping; he needs activity—something to think
of—something to do.

Look out, then, for &e large figures; and there
are those now stowed away in the garret of the
world, awaiting their final consignment to the
cellar, who, had they practiced this bit of carpet
philosophy, would to-day be firm and bright as
Brussels fresh from the loom, and everybody ex-
laiming, "It is wonderful how they do wear."

THE GOOD WOMAN.—A good woman is one of
the greatest glories of the creation. How do
the duties of a good wife, a good mother, and a
worthy matron, well performed, dignify a woman!
A good woman reflects honor on all those who
had any hand in her education, and on the com-
pany she has kept A woman of virtue and
good understanding, skilled in, and delighting
to perform the duties of domestic life, needs not
fortune to recommend her to the choice of the
greatest and richest man, who wishes his own
happiness.

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.—Leigh Hunt says:
" Those who have lost an infant are never, as it
were, without an infant child. They are the only
persons who, in one sense, retain it always, and
they furnish other parents with the same idea.
The other children grow up to manhood and
womanhood, and suffer all the changes of mortal-
ity. This alone is rendered an immortal child."

SPEAKING of babies—did you ever think, when
you saw a very little one, dressed up in its long,
Sunday clothes, that it was like a sixpence tied
up in the corner of a pocket handkerchief?
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SUNSET MUSINGS.

OFT from memory's garnished chambers,
While the golden sunbeams die,

Wander'back, with swelling cadence,
Echoes sweet of days gone by.

Within my heart they wake a pleasant strain;
Buoyant and free, I am a child again !

I wander o'er the sunny hill-side—
Breathe the scent of new-made h a y -

Trip along the flowering wild-wood-
In the orchard stop to play.

The sweet day fades—and light as airy bubbles,
In sleep's soft arms I lay my little troubles.

Then again my soul grows thoughtful;
Life's young stream its laughing stays;

Now begins the pretty planning
Of hundred things for maiden days.

My infant dreams were ever bright, and fair;
I did not see them then as " castles in the air 1"

Yet, one by one I've seen them vanish!
Star by star their glories die!

Fleeting years have wrought sad changes 1
Tender ties now sundered lie t

While some fair brows have worn the orange bloom,
Others more dear lie mouldering in the tomb!

On my brsw are faded garlands,
My early sky is shaded o'er!

Wait I for a welcome message—
Greeting from fair Beulah's shore!

Sweet moment! when from earth born sorrow riven,
From dreamless sleep, I wake a child in Heaven 1

Texas, 1863. CARRIE.
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X.A.BOR.

LABOR degrading? Idleness ennobling? Never!
Such terms are suited only to slave-holding con-
federacies, and nations sunk in barbarism. The
Bible doctrine which holds that if a man will not
work neither shall he eat, is eminently a wise
one, and ought to be promulgated everywhere.
It is all right and proper that a gaudy butterfly
should devote her life to sunning herself on a
rose stalk, or for a sleepy-eyed sloth to spend his
time taking siestas in the cradle of the tree-tops,
because that is what butterflies and sloths were
made for. But, for " a living, thinking, feeling
man" or woman, either to live the life of a
drone, idling away existence like a butterfly, or
dozing it away like a sloth, is a shame and a sin.
Don't talk to me of the gentility of idleness,— Of
its being refined and aristocratic to do nothing,
as though a man were any more a man because
he keeps his eyes shut and his hands folded.
Aristocracy, indeed! I would rather belong to
the democracy forever, than to such an aristoc-
racy as that What would be the condition of
these effeminate do-nothings, I wonder, these
people that despise work, if the machinery of
labor should cease to move for a twelve-month,
or if the working hands of the world should
"make a strike" everywhere for a similar length
of time. Whence would come the delicacies for
their dainty palates, or bread to satisfy their
hunger? Whence their satin's, jewels and broad-
cloths? Who would bring them shoes for their
feet or coats for their backs? Who would make
them beds to lie on, or houses to live in? Never
call a man independent until he knows enough
to earn his own living; for, just as long as he has
no calling in life, no avocation, nothing to do,
either of hand, head or heart-work, just so long
is he a good-for-nothing, and utterly dependent.

And happiness! Some people, young and
foolish ones, mostly, seem to think that idleness
is a state of perfect bliss; that the word is a syno-
nym of enjoyment But it's all a delusion; and
if you ever, my friend, expect to reach the pleas-
ant bowers of Content, and sit there, along with
Mistress Happiness, you have got to take the
homely, old-fashioned, dusty, rugged highway of
daily labor—doing whatsoever your hand findetb
to do with your might There is no " short cut"
thither—no royal road to happiness any more
than there is to learning. Somebody has some-
where said, and very truly, that all which seems
necessary to make fallen ADAMS thoroughly
miserable, is juBt to put them in Paradise, and,
debarring them serious occupation, give them per-
mission to make themselves as happy' as they
can. Thoroughly miserable—that is the exact
term. A happy do-nothing? The words fairly
contradict one another. I don't believe our first
parent could have been happy, even in Eden,
had not his Maker set him to naming the beasts,
and doing somethimg.

Speaking of Eden leads me to think of the
curse pronounced there—that men should eat
bread by the sweat of their brow. What a curse
that was. Maledictions, as a usual thing, bring
forth a crop of thorns and thistles, but this
one, unlike all others, has resulted in a harvest
of enduring sweets,—is clustered all over with
fragrant blossomings. Would you receive the
benison of a light heart and a peaceful con-
science? Would you have the sweet violet of
content and the rose-buds of joy blooming in
the garden of your heart? Work. Would you
be rich, independent useful? There is but one
answer. Work. There is nothing nobler, wiser,
or better to do in this world than to work; and
the sooner the sluggards and drones in the hu-
man hive shake off their torpor, and lay their
hands to the plow, and their shoulders to the
wheel, so much sooner will the grand millennial
day dawn, when Happiness will be Queen of the
World.

GOD did not make a world like this for idlers,—
a world with mountains to be leveled, rough
places to be made smooth, crooked places to be
itraightened, rivers to be spanned, and deserte

and wildernesses to be made to blossom like the
rose,—he did not make Buch a place for do-
nothings. Do something then, friend, if its nothing
but manufacturing shoe-pegs, or digging up
thistles. If the work does not ennoble you, you
must ennoble the work. I don't like to hear people

talk about retiring from business, be they ever
so rich. No person, in my opinion, with a clear
head and a stalwart arm, has a right to wash his
hands of work, and selfishly leave the world to
get on without him. If you have earned money
enough for yourself, sir, why, begin to earn for
somebody else. There are LAZARUSES enough
in the world, I assure you, and orphans enough,
to keep you and your property busy, if you live
to be as old as METHUSALEH, and make money
all the time. The great hand of the world is
always outstretched for alms, and its voice is
always crying, "Give, give." Do you know
why GOD has left people poo*? Why, sir, it is
in order that you may have something to do in
making them rictt He has lefjs them wretched
and miserable, that your heart mav have some
work to do in sympathizing with/and relieving
them. He has left them stupid" and ignorant,
that you may "let patience hare her perfect
wtfrk'" in enlightening them. He has left them
•sinful, oh, man—arid herein lies the most solemn
worTs off all—he has left them vile and sinful, that
you may labor to reclaim them. This is holy
work—baptized with the tears of martyrs, and
sealed with their blood.

Surely, then, there is work enough, arid more
than enough, for every one of us. Much land
remains to be possessed,—multitudes of noxious
weeds are choking the good seed in the great
field of the world, and so long as there is one left,
we have no time to be idle. It is but little, per-
haps, that thou, friend, and I, can do; but if we
uproot only a single weed, or sow but a single
seed of truth, letting the tears of humility fall,
and the sun of love shine upon it, by and by, in
the harvest home of the angels, even for that we
shall be sure to receive a reward, — " rich clus-
ters of ripe fruit, wine on the lees well repaid."
Oh, the sweet Hereafter, when every iota of work
done for our Master will turn into a dazzling
gem, deftly wrought in our coronet of Recom-
pense. Complain not; then, oh brother, oh sister,
weary with casting bread on the waters,—weary
with laboring for wandering SOUIB that will not
be reclaimed. Wait and work,—work and wait,
— GOD and angels are working and waiting also;
and, therefore, be assured your labor is not in
vain. A. M. p.

Fayetteville, N. Y., 1863.

STYLE.

THB&E is titfmodel style. What is pleasing in
the diction of one author disgusts us in a copyist
Every writer is his own standard. The law by
which we judge of his sentences, must be deduced
from his sentences. If the style indicate the char-
acter, it is relatively good; if it contradict the
character, though its cadences are faultless, it is
still bad, and not to be endured. We may quar-
rel with a writer, if we please, for possessing a
tasteless nature, but not with the style which
takes from that nature its form and movement

The tread of Johnson's style is heavy and
sonorous, resembling that of an elephant or a mail-
clad warrior. He is fond of levelling an obstacle
by a polysyllabic baftering^ram. Burke's words
are continually practicing the broad-sword exer-
cise, and sweeping down adversaries with every
stroke. Addison draws up his infantry in orderly
array, and marches through sentence after sen-
tence without having his ranks disordered or his
line broken. Luther's words are "half battle;"
his " smiting, idiomatic phrases, seem to cleave
into the very secret of the matter." Gibbon's
legions are heavily armed, and march with pre-
cision and dignity to the music of their own tramp.
They are splendidly equipped; but a nice eye can
discern a little rust beneath their fine apparel.
Macaulay, brisk, keen, lively and energetic, runs
his thoughts rapidly through his sentence, and
kicks out of the way every word which obstructs

passage. He reins in his steed only when he
has reached his goal, and then does it with such
celerity that he is nearly thrown backward by the
suddenness of his stoppage. Jeffrey is a fine
lance, with a sort of Arab swiftness in his move-
ment, and runs an iron-clad horseman through the
eye before he has had time to close his helmet
Talfourd's forces are orderly and disciplined, and
march to the music of the Dorian flute. Those of
Keats keep time to the tones of the pipe of Phoebus.
Willis' words are often tipsy with the champagne
of the fancy; but even when they reel and stag-
ger they keep the line of grace and beauty.
Webster's words are thunderbolts which some-
times miss the Titans at whom they are hurled,
but always leave enduring marks where they
strike.

Words are not, when used by a master mind,
the mere dress of thought. They are, as Words-
worth has happily said, the incarnation of
thought; They bear the same relation to ideas
that the body bears to the soul. A thought em-
brained in fit words walks the earth a living
being.—E. P. Whipple.

MENTAL ACTIVITY.—God offers to every mind
its choice between truth and repose. Take which
you please—you can never have both. Between
these, as a pendulum, man oscillates ever. He
in whom the love of repose predominates will
accept the first creed, the first philosophy, the
first political party he meets—most likely his
father's. He gets rest, commodity and reputa-
tion ; but he shuts the door of truth. He in whom
the love of truth predominates will keep himself
aloof from all mooring, and afloat. He will ab-
stain from dogmatism, and recognize all the
opposite negations between which, as walls, his
being is swung. He submits to the inconven-
ience of suspense and imperfect opinions; but he
is a candidate for truth, as the other is not, and
respects the highest law of his being.

GENIUS, like reason, (though perhaps not so
mtirely,) is rather a presence vouchsafed, like a

guardian spirit, to an individual, which departs
whenever the evil self becomes decisively pre*
dominant, and not, like talent or the powers of
the understanding, a personal property.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

NEVEB DESPAIE.

BY AUGUSTA 0 . NEWMAN.

NEVER despair, though thy bark may be driven,
At the mercy of rude wind and wave;

Forget not the One whose promise is given
He will "e'en to the uttermost save."

Though on thy bared head the great drops are splashing
While the lightning makes deeper the gloom.

And 'round thy frail boat wild breakers are dashing,
With a knell in their dull, sullen boom.

Cast thy fear to the winds—whatever betide,
• Still rely on GOD'S mercy and grace;

And thy bark shall safely the tempest outride,
Mooring in the blest Harbor of Peace.

Grand Rapida, Mich., 1863.

Written for Monre's Rural New-Yorker.
G A L I L E E .

• How much of bible history does this name
suggest! How rich a theme for the imagination,
since sacred writers have only given us outlines
of those scenes and events which make Galilee
a hallowed spot

It has been called a sea; and such it was
eighteen hundred years ago to those untaught
fishermen in their rude boats. It is, however,
only a lake, about fourteen miles long and six in
breadth, deeply set between rounded and beau-
tiful hills. Galilee, in its quiet beauty, must be
interesting to him who has never heard the
story of the Cross. But, viewed by the bible
student, how animated the holy landscape
when disclosing footprints of the SAVIOR,—when
dotted with groups of listening disciples,—when
resonant with the music of glancing oars, or
audible with the prayers of the Son of GOD?
He sees the deserted boats of the fishermen left
to the care of some low bending branch, their
sea-grass nets whitening on the trees, and lonely
ZEBEDEB mending his nets, and thinking of
those gone to be " fishers of men."

But we cannot stand long upon these shores,
hallowed with miracles and holy teaching, or by
these waves once stilled by a word; so let us
hasten to another and more impressive feature
of the picture. It is evening of the Day of
Miraculous Breaking of Bread; the well-feasted
multitude are returning to their homes, and
JESUS is in the mountains of Bethsaida, at
prayer. The fishermen are upon Galilee again.
Tumultuous night Nature is belligerent; the
thunder booms her battle-cry; arrows of light-
ning-glance herald her threatenings; the wind
has waked the waves, and together rush the
allies against the trembling boat, as against a
common foe. Dreadful moments to the little
band of fishermen,— terrible thought that the
next wave which leaps upon the ship may sweep
some fainting BOUI into a restless grave! Bui
not so. Yonder, unseen and unknown, stands a
form with one foot on the sea, the other on the land.
His vision pierces the thick darkness; He sees
the unequal conflict, and forth upon the waves
He steps.

Frantic Nature sees the Champion come, and
with blacker scowl and "lengthened javelins"
prepares to meet him. The foaming waves are
soft locks to His feet—the howling wind sweet
music to His ears. Now he meets the crested
battalions as the shepherd meets his flocks from
distant hills; now wide and deep yawns a bil-
lowy grave befere Him, but not for Him. He is
drawing near the ship, where cling the breath-
less few, watching the lightning's glare.

Ah! a form! there where the darkness cleaves
with lightning. O, a Spirit! Spirit of chaos
upon the deep again! But a voice! human
words. "Be of good cheer." Well-known
voice. " I t is I: be not afraid." 'Tis JESUS!
The SAVIOR is nigh —his loved ones are safe.
The bonds of fear begin to break, and bold
PETER returns the words of Faith. " LORD, if
it be thou, bid me come unto thee on the water."
What courage faith inspires. What burdens it
lifts from aching hearts. Their moistened eyes
are now dry; their trembling forms now defiant
with rigid muscle; they are helping PETER to
the waves. By faith he stands a moment on the
restless water—his eye fixed upon the SAVIOR;
by faith he walks; by faith has done what never
man has done before; vies with the Son of GOD
for mastery of the elements. Not so; his stony
gaze is changed; he has lost sight of the SAVIOR;
his eyes are wandering; his feet are sinking; he
cries "Save me LORD." Stretching forth His
hand. JESUS says, "Wherefore did'st thou
doubt" And when they were come into the
ship, they all came and worshiped JESUS, say-
ing, "Of a truth, thou art the Son of Go»."

Victor, N. Y., 1863. C.

WOULD you, O sinner, desire to be saved? Go
to the Savior. Would you desire to be delivered ?
Look to that great Deliverer, and though you
should be so overwhelmed with guilt, and shame,
and fear, and horror, that you should be incapable
of speaking to Him, fall down in this speechless
confusion at Hisfeet, and behold Him as the Lamb
of God who taketh away the sins of the world.
Go to Him, O sinner, this day, this moment, with
all thy sins about thee. Go just as thou art, for if
thou wilt never apply to Him till thou art first
righteous and holy, thou wilt never be righteous
and holy at all.—Doddridge.

CHRISTIAN CONTENTION.—God grant that we
may contend with other churches as the vine
with the olive, which of us shall bear the best
fruit; but not as the briar with the thistle, which
of us shall be the most unprofitable.—Lord
Bacon.

To all men the best friend is virtue; the best
Companions are high endeavors and. honorable
sentiments.
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HOW TO PLACE THE EGGS IN THE HATCHING
BOXES.

'Commence at the lower end of the box, and
lay the eggs on top of the sand as thick as you
can place them without touching each other.
Proceed in this manner daily until you have
filled the entire length. Should you choose, you
can put partitions between each day's deposit,
with date and number of eggs. A box one foot
wide and twenty feet long, will contain 100,000
eggs. It has been recommended to place the
spawn in gravel from one to two inches deep, in
imitation of the trout; but I find by practice that
the first method is the better one, as it will ena-
bly you to examine the spawn daily. The reason
will be seen under the head of

AFTER CARE.

The eggs will need to be examined every week
or two, and all the dead or white ones picked out
with a pair of forceps, made of No. 8 wire flattened
at the ends. If the water is perfectly pure, and
above 42 deg. through the winter, but few will
die. As the eggs die, a vegetable fungus, called
Byssus, attaches itself to them, and throws out
its little hairy fingers and clasps all the live eggs
in their reach and soon kills them. HenCe the
necessity of having the eggs in sight These
hatching troughs should be covered with a house,
containing a stove with fire, as it will make it
more comfortable for the operator, and aid in
keeping up the temperature of the water.

*THE TIME OF INCUBATION

Depends upon the condition and temperature of
the water. The water in my hatching boxes
stands this winter at 38 deg. and at 40 deg. in the
springs. The springs are from eight to thirty
rods from the box, brought in two-inch pipe tile,
laid from two and a half to three feet under
ground in water-lime. In this water the eggs
commenced hatching on the 21st of January,
seventy-eight days after they were put in the
box, and they have been hatching in great num-
bers, daily, since. So far, my success has been
beyond my most sanguine expectations, and
should nothing befall them I shall have enough
to stock a number of small ponds, at least I
took a few eggs from the race after they had been
in forty days, and put them in a tumbler in my
house where the temperature.ranged from fifty
deg, to sixty deg. They hatched in twenty-six
days after, 12 days sooner than those in the race.
The egg has two skins or membranes; the trout
is formed between them. The first appearance
of the egg, as viewed through a magnifying
glass, is a red speck on one side near the white
spot before referred to. This, I think, is the
heart This is about the fortieth day. In two or
three days more a fine artery is seen running
each way from this speck around the egg. About,
the forty-ninth day the eyes are perceptible; on
the fifty-first day could see the formation of the
head and body; on the sixtieth, could see the
heart beat, and the arteries running in all direc-
tions. It now shows life, and in a few days bursts
the outer covering, but is still firmly attached to
the egg, which, in fact, is a part of the young
trout The young trout, when first hatched, is
about half an inch long, and looks and acts more
like a wiggler you often see in rain-water, than a
trout It has no fins except the pectorals, just
back of the gills. He lies upon his side almost
constantly. Oh the fifteenth day all the rest of
the fins are plainly seen, and he now takes on
the appearance and action of a trout, and is con-
stantly in motion, darting through the water
with great rapidity. It lives upon this sack
until it is all absorbed, which is about the fortieth
day. At this time the young fish begins to seek
its own living. He is now one and a quarter
inches long.

FOOD.

I found, last spring, that the young trout ate
and thrived well on the yolk of hens'.eggs, boiled
hard and crumbled fine. After a few weeks, I
fed them hashed liver. I find this to be the best
food for trout of all ages, as they grow rapidly
upon i t I feed my trout once a day through the
summer, and from two to three times a week
through the winter, as they eat less in cold
weather than in warm, and grow in proportion.
I have 1,100 parent trout, caught with a hook in
the small streams about My largest pond con-
tains sixty-one square rods; water fourteen feet
deep. Pour hundred of these trout were put in
two years last summer; 400 one year ago, and
about 400 last summer. About fifty have been
taken out for table use, and about the same num-
ber have died from various causes. They were
from one to two years old when placed in the
pond, so that they now range from two to five
years old. A few are older. I fed them the
livers, &c, from two beeves per week, during last
summer. This furnished food so abundantly
that they paid but little attention to flies or
other insects. It cost me about seven dollars for
food last year. The fish are very tame, coming
regularly for their food; they take it from a
spoon, or hand, and throw themselves clear out
of the water, by the hundred, in their eagerness
for i t

GROWTH.

The trout that hatched one year ago now, are
from four to seven inches long, and are heavy,
compared with those in the streams in a wild
state. Those two years old are from seven to
nine inches; three years, from nine to eleven
inches; four years, from eleven to thirteen
inches; and five years from thirteen to fifteen

• inches long. Trout four years old will average
one pound in weight. The trout in my pond
will weigh from one-quarter of a pound to two
pounds each. With pure, cold water, and plenty
of good, fresh food daily, trout will grow rapidly,
and may attain a pound's weight in three years.
Still, those of the same age vary much in size.
There are TOM THUMBS and LAVINIA WARRENS,

IN connection herewith, we give the portraits
of two denizens of the ocean which play an im-
portant part in the economy of human food.
Neither of them, in their individual capacity,
has anything remarkable, either in size or ap-
pearance, and it is only in their aggregate char-
acter that they exercise so great and beneficent
an influence upon the human race. Without
the herring, in particular, the inhabitants of
many cold and inhospitable countries, such as
the islands of the North and West of Scotland,
would be unable to subsist; and even in more
temperate climates they would, in the loss of
these fish, be deprived of an important element
of human subsistence.

The herring, early in the spring, makes its
appearance on the coast both sides of the At-
lantic, in schools, of millions, so densely crowded
together as to discolor the water for miles. They
are made a prey by various kinds of voracious
fish and birds, which hover on the outskirts of
the schools like vultures on the march of an
army; and they are taken by the fishermen in
quantities equal to thousands of barrels at a
time. The migration of the herring to the
bays, coves, and shallow waters along shore, is
in obedience to a law of their natures, which
requires the spawn to be deposited in such places.
Light and air are indispensable for vivifying
the ova, hence the approach of the fish to shore.

T H E M A C K B E E L .

THE mackerel is a very beautiful fish. Like
the herring, it migrates in schools, and is in this
way sought out and captured by the fisher-
men. They are caught in great quantities
along the coast of New England, and the Brit-
ish Provinces, salted and packed in barrels for
the inland trade. There is also a mackerel fish-
ery on the west coast of England, which em-
ploys great numbers of men, and a capital of

nearly two hundred thousand pounds sterling.
These fish are destitute of scales, the smooth
covering of their backs is variegated with min-
gled colors of white and blue, while the belly
is of a silver white. It is usually caught
with a hook, which is frequently baited with a
bit of red cloth, at which the fish bites with
avidity. One person attends two lines, hauling
them in alternately.

as well as DANIEL LAMBERTS and HANNAH
CROUSES, in this trout family, as in the human
family.

TRANSPORTATION.

One year old trout may be carried a long dis-
tance in water with ice, if kept constantly in
motion, so as to keep up the supply of oxygen.
I have brought 300 trout, one and two years old,
twenty miles in a barrel, without changing
water, but keeping it cold with ice. Had the
water been still, they would have lived but a
short time. The eggs, after impregnation, may
be carried any distance in water, in bottles or
pails, or packed in clean, wet sand. In this way
all the streams and ponds in the country might
be stocked in a few years. The spawn from a
few hundred thousand parent trout, thus sent
broadcast over the land, would soon fill the
streams, and furnish an immense amount of
sport, to the angler, and the most delicious food
to the country.

PROFITS.

The first question asked by many is, Can
trout-growing be made profitable? My answer
is, Fes. At the present price of trout in mar-
ket, which is from three to four shillings per
pound, and ready sale for all that can be bought
at that, I know of no other business that can be
made more remunerative. Let us make the cal-
culations in the scale of the largest ponds here
discussed, where there is an abundance of pure
spring water, viz:
Cost of building dams and fixtures $6,000

" 5,000 parent trout for f-pawn, at 50c 2,500
Three men's labor f>r 4 > ears, at $300 per year . . . 3.K00
Cost of feed for 1,000,000 trout for 4 jears 20,000

< " " " 3 " 10,000
i " " " 2 " 4,000
: " " " 1 " 1,000

Total . . . . $47,100

Now for their value. The million of four
year olds will average, a pound each, and are
worth at least 25 cents per pound in the pond,
which makes the four year olds
Worth $250,000
1,000,000 3 years, % lb. each 175,000

" 2 " % " 87500
" 1 " 3 oz. each 30,000

The worth of all the trouble at the end of 4 yr's.$542 500
Deduct the price of growing 47,100

Profit $495,400

But if the profit is too large to please, we will
say that the trout are worth but one shilling a
pound; and where is there a disciple of Sir
FZAAK in America, who would not be glad of the
chance for such rich pport, through the means of
his fly, and pay his shilling per pound for all he
caught? Yes, sir, the anglers of the country
would soon take out all the trout from the ponds
at that lay. A pound trout at the end of a 100
foot line and a ten foot fly-rod, rushing through
the water with an almost lightning speed, first
this way, then that, bending the rod nearly
double with his power, and spinning the reel as
he runs out the line to its full length, showing
his broad, beautiful sides—now here, now there,
now diving deep down in his crystal element,
leaping out of the water in this and that direc-
tion—requiring a steady hand and great skill to
bring him to land; even now, about to pick him
up, he makes another powerful struggle for life,
nd is away again, with the velocity of thought,

but this time sooner yielding to a superior
power, the well-practiced band of his captor,
and now he lies motionless on the water, with
mouth extended, his glistening sides turning
about in the water, as he is exultantly reeled to
land, soon to be placed in the delighted angler's
basket One shilling per pound for such a
trout! Every trout fisherman will tell you that
his trout cost him nearer one dollar per pound,
let him go where he will for them, beside hard-
ships innumerable when going into a dense

wilderness. At one shilling per pound, they
would give the nice little sum of $224,150. But
suppose, again, there could be but one-half of
the number raised in the largest-sized ponds,
and that the expense of growing them would be
equal to the first calculation; still this would
give a profit of $88,525. Suppose, finally, that
they are worth only 6 cts. per pound; this will
give a profit of $20,712.50, besides all the ponds,
parent trout, and 300,000,000 eggs, or young fry,
in hatching boxes, could have been taken from
the number of trout now in the ponds. Worth
a fortune of themselves! I believe the first sum
might be realized, with everything favorable.
But they should be located near a large city, in
order to obtain sufficient food. Small ponds
will yield a profit in proportion. Nearly every
farmer has a spring, if properly arranged, that
would furnish troutfor his table, with but little
expense.

Bass and pickerel are probably the two next
best varieties for ponds.

Should any one wish further information, I
will give it, as far as I am able, with pleasure.

DEPOSED AND ESTRAY RULERS IN EUROPE.

IN Voltaire's satirical t but not exactly proper
story of " Candide," six deposed monarchs are
represented as meeting at a cafe in Venice,
during the carnival, and respectively'stating, in
briefest terms, what causes had hurled them from
their thrones. A novelist of to-day might in-
crease the number by five, for there are as many
as eleven ex-rulers wandering over Europe.
The list opens with Don Miguel, uncle of the late
queen of Portugal, who usurped his little niece's
throne over thirty years ago, but reigned only
for a short time. Next in the order of time is the
Count de Chambord, whom his adherents call
Henry the Fifth of Prance, and who certamly
represents the elder branch of the Bourbons,
deposed and exiled by the revolution of 1830.
Then comes the representative of Don Carlos,
who would have been King of Spain on the
death of "his elder brother, Ferdinand VII, if the
Salique law had not been repealed, thereby
allowing Isabella II to reign. After him appears
the Duke of Brunswick, dethroned with full con-
sent of his guardian and uncle, William IV of
England. The Count de Paris, grandson of
Louis Phillippe of France, and well known here
as the gallant volunteer in the army of the pen-
insula, comes next, the Orleans dynasty, which
he represents, having been overturned by the
revolution of 1848. Immediately follows the
poet king, Louis of Bavaria, well known to fame
and to Lola Montez, who was compelled to abdi-
cate in March, 1848. In a batch, crowded to-
gether, are the grand dukes of Tuscany, Modena
and Parma. Then comes Francis II, of Naples,
worthy successor of King Bomba, who was de-
throned by Garibaldi. Latest is Otho I, of
Greece, who was recently rejected with as little
trouble as it would cost any of our readers to
civilly dismiss an indifferent servant. We might
add to this list the Austrian emperor Ferdinand
I, who abdicated in favor of his nephew, the
present Francis Joseph I, when he found that
preparations were on foot to expel him, without
ceremony, for imbecile inefficiency. Here, too,
should be mentioned the grand duke of Monaco,
in Italy, a small but princely territory governed
by his (the Gimlaoi) family since the year 968,
which was sold to France last year by its princely
proprietor for four millions of francs. This
makes a baker's dozen of sovereign princes who

have lost their scepters within living memory,
and continue to live very handsomely upon -the
property they had secured in advance on the
chance of a rainy day. It is extremely probable
that King William of Prussia will speedily be
added to this corps of errant and distinguished
royalty. A violater of the constitution he had
sworn to maintain, he ought to be branded as a
perjurer and deposed as a tyrant By the way,
this catalogue is very suggestive. The contin-
ued sovereignty of each of the above deposed
rulers was said to be secured by various solemn
treaties. Where are they now? The fiery leaven
of public opinion has scorched them up, and they
live only on the historic page. This ought to
teach us the small value of European.treaties.
They are operative only while they suit the
stronger party.— Washington Chronicle.

"WHO'S WHO" IN ENGLAND IN 1863.

THERE is a book annually published in Eng-
land under the title of " Who's Who," in which
are given carefully prepared accounts of the
noble families of the kingdom, their lineage and
possessions and their ages. From the issue of
this work for 1863 we gather the following in-
teresting items:
^The eldest duke in Great Britain is the Duke

of Cleveland, who is 74 years old,~and the
youngest the Duke of Norfolk, aged 16; the
eldest marquis is the Marquis of Lansdowne, 82,
the youngest the Marquis of Ely, 14; the eldest
earl is the Earl of Charlemont, the youngest the
Earl of Chairville, 10; the eldest Viscount is
Viscount Cumbermere, 89, the youngest Vis-
count Downe, 18) the eldest baron is LordSin-
clar, 94, the youngest Lord Rossinore, 11; the
eldest member of the Privy Council is Lord
Lyndhurst, 90, the youngest Earl Spencer, 27;
the eldest member of the House of Commons is
General the Hon. Sir Hugh Arbuthnott, member
for Kincardineshire, who is 83, the youngest Mr.
Reginald A* Vyner, the member for Ripon, 23;
the eldest judge in England is the Right Hon.
S.Lushington, aged 80, the youngest Mr. Baron
Wilde, 46; the eldest judge in Ireland is Chief
Justice Lefroy, 86, the youngest Mr. Justice
Keogh, 45; the eldest judge in Scotland is the
Lord Justice General, 69, the youngest Lord
Justice Clerk, 52; the eldest archbishop is the
Archbishop of Dublin, 74, the youngest the
Archbishop of York, 43; the eldest bishop is the
Bishop of Exeter, 75, the youngest the Bishop
Designate of Gloucester and Bristol, 43; the
eldest colonial bishop is the Bishop of Toronto,
83, the youngest the Bishop of Ontario, 37; the
eldest baronet Sir Tattan Sykes, 90, the youngest
Sir George Sitwell, 2; the eldest knight is Gen-
eral Sir James L. Caldwell, 92, the youngest Sir
Charles T. Bright, 30.

SPANISH MOSS.

LEAVING Sparrow's plantation, we swung out
into the stream, and for several miles steamed
along the borders of the lake, (Lake Providence,
La.,) here fringed with cypress trees clothed
from top to base with wierd and dismal Spanish
moss. The effect of this drooping parasite pend-
ant in long waving folds from the trunk and
branches, is depressing to the last degree. It is
suggestive of death and weeping willows. It
is the embodiment of vegetable woe. No party,
however joyous, can approach it, that a myste-
rious influence does not appear to emanate from
its ghastly folds, which throws a damp upon their
spirits and compels their silence until the un-
sightly object is passed. Those who have seen
no mosses more pretentious than the green fungi
growing on trees and rocks in Northern expo-
sures, can form no adequate idea of the wonder-
ful exuberant growth of the Tissandria. Con-
sumption is not more fatal to the life of man than
this parasite to the life of trees. Once let it fix its
iron grasp upon the stem and branches, and the
proudest monarch of the forest becomes a dead
and worthless trunk. The gray, hair-like fiber
hangs in folds three feet long from every- twig,
the stouter end uppermost, resembling, for all
the world, an aggregation of disheveled locks.
The wind sighs and moans through the pendants
with that peculiar mournful sound one hears
from telegraph wires during a gale of wind.—
Chicago Tribune.

THE BRAIN OF CHILDHOOD.—It is a fact well
attested by experience, that the memory may be
seriously injured by pressing upon it too hardly
and continuously in early life. Whatever theory
we hold as to this great function of our nature,
it is certain that its powers are only gradually
developed, and that, if forced into premature
exercise, they are impaired by the effort This
is a maxim, indeed, of general import, applying
to the condition and culture of every faculty of
body and mind; but singularly to the one we
are now considering, which forms, in one sense,
the foundation of intellectual life. A regulated
exercise short of fatigue is improving to it; but
we are bound to refrain from goading it by con-
stant and laborious efforts in early life, and
before the instrument is strengthened to its
work, or it decays under our hands.

ROME AT NOON.—The spring deepens into
summer, and before the last days of June have
come the city is empty, silent, and Roman. The
sun bakes all day on' the lava pavement, and
they who are in the streets at noon creep slowly
along in the shadows, clinging closely to the
walls. The shops are all shut for two hours, and
the city goes to sleep. The splash of fountains
sounds loud and cool in the squares; a few car-
riages at intervals rattle along; but were it not
for the burning sun and dry air that beats up
from the pavement, you might rather suppose it
midnight than midday.—(Story's Eobadi Homo.

KEEP your body sound; as wine savors of the
cask it is kept in, the soul receives a tincture
from the frame through which it works.

HELEN, KNITTING.

BT WILLIAM OLAND BOTJKNB.

LITTLE HBLEN, on her chair-
Patiently at work was she;

And in ringlets fell her hair,
••Lovely did she seem to me;

She was sitting,
Knitting, knitting.

Busy little girl I thought I,
How I love to see your skill!

I am half inclined to try—
And I most believe I will!

She Was sitting,
Knitting, knitting.

In a whirl the fingers fly,
First one needle, then the next;

She might with her mother vie;
But for me, I am perplexed;

She was sitting,
Knitting, knitting.

Then a zigzag, cross this way,
Then a curious whirl again—

How she makes the fingers play;
It's no business for the men!

She was sitting,
Knitting, knitting.

Now the curious seam is made;
How to do it I can't tell;

But the skill she has displayed,
Makes me think she does it well;

She was sitting,
Knitting, knitting.

Now the toe is closed and done—
What a pretty sock is this!

It is knitting number one 1
Go and get your mother's kiss 1

She was sitting,
Knitting, knitting.

Busy little girl! thought I,
How I love to see your skill!

And the pleasure in her eye
Made my heart with pleasure fill;

Helen sitting
At her knitting.

JAPANESE LITTLE FOLKS.

THE Hon. Frank Hall, who was in Japan a
few years ago, speaks thus favorably of the
Niphonese children. The Japanese it will be
remembered are heathen; but what Christian
country, with all its ministers, churches, sermons,
etc., can show such good children? Mr. Hall
says:

" During more than a half a year's residence in
Japan, I have never seen a quarrel between old
or young. I have never seen a blow struck,
scarcely an angry face. I have seen the children
at their sports, their kites upon the hill, and any
amount of intertangled strings or kites lodged
in the trees, but no angry words or impatience.
I have seen them intent upon their games of
Jackstones or marbles under shaded gateways of
the temples, but have never seen an approach to
quarrel among them. They are taught implicit
obedience to their parents, but I have never seen
one of them chastised. Respect and reverence
to the aged is universal. A crying child is a
rarity seldom seen. We have nothing to teach
them in this respect out of our abundant civiliza^
tion. I speak what I know of the little folks of
Japan, for more than any other foreigner have I
been among them. Of all that Japan holds there
is nothing I like half so well as the happy chil-
dren. I shall always remember their sloe-black
eyes and ruddy brown faces with pleasure. I
have played* battledore with the little maidens in
in the streets, and flown kites in the fields with
as happy a set of boys as one could wish to see.
They have been my guides in my rambles, shown
me where all the streams and ponds were, where
all the flowers lay hid in the thicket, where the
berries layripening on the hill; theyhavebrought
me shells from the ocean, and blossoms from the
field, presenting them all with modesty and
a less bashful grace than a young American [boy
would do. We have hunted the fox-holes to-
gether, and looked for the green golden ducks
among the hedges. They have laughed at my
broken Japanese, and taught me better, and^for
a happy, good-natured set of children, I will turn
out my Japanese friends against the world. Gfod
bless the boys and girls of Niphoru"

YOUTHFUL WORKERS.

AN editor in the West gives the following ac-
count of his compositors:

There is little WILLIE—only fourteen years of
age—and small at that—at his stand deciphering
the manuscript and puttingit into type. WILLIE
is fully equal to the best hand that has ever been
in the office, being both a speedy and accurate
compositor, and is, beside, posted generally as to
the news and business connected with the paper.

And there is HATTIE, as neat as a new pin,
busily engaged over a telegraph dispatch, occu-
pying another stand, on a high stool to make her
high enough—she is ten years of age.

Near her is her little sister ETTIE, who is two
years younger, puzzled over some hard word,
which WILLIE explains to her satisfaction, and
she goes ahead with a new alacrity.

In the corner, on a very high stool, is little
FRED, setting up the latest news from Kansas,
proud of the dignity of his profession. He is but
about six years of age.

"SPELL ' cat,' " said a little girl of five years
of age, the other day, to a smaller one of 'only,'
three. «I can't," was the reply. " Well, then,"
continued the youthful mistress, "if you can't!
spell'cat,'spell'kitten.'"

j

THERE never was a great action~which[h,acL>
not, nearly or remotely, a great thought for its
ancestor.
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LBAVES fall, but lo, the young buds peep I
Flowers die, but still their seed shall bloom 1

From death the quick young life will leap,
When spring shall come and touch the tomb.

The splendid shiver of brave blood
Is thrilling through our country now,

And she who in old times withstood
The tyrant, lifts again her brow.

God's precious charge we sternly keep
Unto the final victory;

With freedom we will live, or sleep
With our great dead who set us free,

God forget us when we forget
To keep the old flag flying yet.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., APRIL 25, 1863.

The Army in Virginia.
ABOUT 4Vclock A. If., of the 15th inst the

rebels attacked Suffolk some 5,000 strong. They
were shelled from Fort Dix, and retired about
five miles. At the same time a feint was made
to cross the Nanpemond, but our gunboats drove
the rebels back into the woods.

Oh the 16th the rebels drove back our skirmish-
ers on the Somerton road, which is Gen. Corco-
ran's front, and opened on Fort Union with two
pieces of artillery. Our forces at once replied
to their fire and drove them back. OUST skirmish-
ers on South Quay road drove the enemy back
some miles from our lines.

Sergeant Hall, captured by the rebels a few
days since while coming down the Nansemond,
has returned. He says the enemy have nine
bridges constructed on the Blackwater, and that
tb>>y are sending large bodies of troops, night and
day, to the South-weft All the way from Peters-
burgh to Richmond every few miles are earth-
works of all kinds, on which guns have been
mounted. The rebel soldiers, however, admit
ihat these guns have lately been taken away.

Lieut CommandingCushing sends to the Navy
Department the following dispatch:

V "8- STEAMER COMMODORE BARNKT, )
Nansemond Eiver, April 17,—J^O P. M. J

Thia morning the vessels from above came
down, the Mt. Washington disabled. About
11:80 A. M., the enemy opened on us with some
pieces of artilierv, giving us a cross fire. At
once we got under way and went into action,
rtienctng the enemy in an hour. At about one
P. M. the rebels took up a position within 700
yards of the Mt. Washington, which was ground-
ed, and opened on us vuih artillery and sharp-
shooters. I kept close to the disabled Mt Wash-
ington and fought the enemy till high water,
•when I ordered the Stopping Stone to take the
l i t Washington in tow. This was dose under a
heavy fire at, 5 P. M. I had the satisfaction of
silencing the enemy's battery. Hy loss foots up
three killed and seven wounded. Idorcotknow
as yet what the casualties are in the other ves-
sels. I have eight raking shots, but fortunately
my engine was not disabled. I can assure you
that 'he Barney and her crew are still ia good
fighting trim, and we will beat the enemy or sink
at OUT post The most of the wounded and dead
I send down to the Minnesota. It is only requi-
site to look at the Mt Washington to see with
what gallantry Lieut. Rawson 'fought his vessel.

Lieut CUSHING.
Acting Sear Admiral Lee telegraphs to the

Secretary, <off Newport News:
Reports from Lieuts. Cushing and Lawson

just received. The enemy have not crossed the
river. Ther-e is every indication that they are
retreating, though they still have some artillery
and sharpshooters on the Nansemond. Our
boats shot down a number of their men to-day
with. caTinist-ex.

"We ha-ve two killed and eleven wounded, mak-
ing k\ all five killed and eighteen wounded in
our little flotilla, to which, from what I can learn,
the fight has been pretty much confined.

Suffolk letters report that our forces hold
Nansemond River for 16 miles, and have defeated
every attempt of the rebels to get in our rear.
Tfee rebels expect to bring against us, including
re-enforoements from the rebel Gen. Hill, some
60,000 men. The delay of the enemy in making
the attack is as good as a re-enforcement of 10-
000 Ejen to us.

Later intelligence says Gen. Longsfreet has
expressed <the opinion that Suffolk is too well
fortified to (rifik a direct assault with his present
force.

Norfolk letters express the opinion that there
will be no great battle at Suffolk. We outnum-
ber the enemy there, and have the advantage of
strong iutrencbments. Unless Gen. Peck takes
the initiative and advances on the enemy, I am
confident there will be no battle.

The Tribune's special learns through private
channels that the rebels under Gen. Wise attack-
ed our forces under Keyes, near Yorktown on
Saturday. The rebels were repulsed and fell
back on Williamsburg, leaving behind consider-
able ammunition and other spoils.

A later account say* that Gen. Wise has com-
menced entrenching the other side of Williams-
burg. He has orders to take Fort McGruder at
all hazards, and being afraid to make an assault
he has resorted to digging. Our troops are in
high spirits.

Rebel prisoners say there was to have been a
simultaneous altack on Washington, N. C. Suf-
folk, Vir^nia, Gloucester Point and Will'iams-
burg or Fort McGruder. The march on Glouces-
ter Point was to have been made by Gen. Fitz
Hugh Lee, whose plans have probably been
somewhat interfered with by the reconnoisance
of the 4th Delaware regiment and the Union
gunboats up the York River.

An official dispatch has been received from
Gen. Peck, dated Saturday evening, 8 o'clock,
saying that Gen. Getty, in conjunction with the
gunboats, has just stormed the heavy battery at
he west branch and captured six guns and two
mndred of the 4th Alabama regiment They
irossed in boats. The 89 th New York and the
ith Connecticut were the storming party.

Three detachments from three regiments of
infantry, with a small force of cavalry and artil-
lery, went out on the Edenton road on the 17th
at daylight, and attacked the rebels in their posi-
tion. Our people met at first a Virginia regi-
ment and drove it back, when it was re-enforced
y a brigade. The brigade, after some heavy
ikirmishing, fell back nearly two miles, when
>ur people followed them up. Finding that the
ebels did not make a movement to again ad-

vance, we retired to the intrenchments to avoid
eing cut off or drawn into a trap.

On the 13th the expedition under Gen. Stone-
man, consisting of cavalry, infantry and artillery,
eft their old encampment One portion of cav-

alry alone, proceeded to Bristerburg and there
encamped. Another, likewise of cavalry, bivou-
aoked at Elk Run. Another portion of cavalry
with a battery encamped at Morrisville, and a
ourth, accompanied by a brigade of infantry and
wo batteries of artillery, remained for the night

at Grove Church.
Before daylight that portion encamped at Bris-

erburg, sent out two squadrons, the 8th Illinois
and 9th N. Y., under Capt. Farnsworth, with in-
structions to proceed to Warrenton, thence to
lulphur Springs, and there await orders. The

remainder of this force were ordered to proceed
o Liberty. The squadron sent towards Warren-

ton came upon several detached bodies of parti-
san cavalry, to each of which they gave chase,
and captured some and wounded others. Upon
reaching the Springs they forded the river, and
proceeded down the opposite banks as far as
Freeman's Landing, when the roads becoming
impassible they were obliged to return to the
point at which they crossed.

The division which remained at Elk Run left
there before daylight on the same morning and
proceeded to Bealeton, on the railroad leading to
Gordonsville. This division is now lying in the
woods near that place.

The division remaining near Morrisville moved
down to Kelly's Ford. Here was discovered the
first organized body of the enemy. Preparations
were at once made to dislodge them, but after
throwing a shell or two the rebels retired, leaving
the ford in our possession. A portion of this
force was then sent out up the over to the Rap-
pahannsck bridge, with instructions to hold it
and prevent its spoiliation. All has been done
agreeable to directions. They now hold one Bide
of Kelly's Ford, and are strong enough in posi-
tion at the bridge to prevent its destruction.

The remaining division <©n leaving their en-
campment at Grove Church traveled on to the
unction at Eastham's and Hedgeman's Creek,
and from thence to Liberty, where they now are.
These, too, met with trifling opposition, and
have sent in some 10 or 12 prisoners.

The telegraph this (Tuesday) A. M., gives the
following report from that portion ot the army
sent out under Gen. Stoneman:

An officer that left the army of the Potomac
on Saturday, says that Gen. Stoneman was heard
from Saturday afternoon. He had reached Cul-
pepper Court House, where 3,000 rebels were
surprised and captured. A member of Harris'
light eavalry was killed in a previous Bkirmish.

Department of the South.
A DISPATCH from Gea. Palmer to Gea. Dix,

received on the 16th, states that^Gen. Foster has
been relieved. A river steamer, with a regiment
and supplies of provisions and ammunition, suc-
ceeded in running the batteries on Tar river,
and reached the wharf at Warst on the 14th.

Letters to the N. Y. Herald, received on the
18th, from Morehead City, announce that Gen.
Foster has succeeded in passing the rebel block-
ade in'the steamer Escort, with the loss of the
pilot killed and several wounded. The Escort
was riddled by at least forty shots. Gen.. Foster
arrived at Newbern on the night of the 16th.
He was joyfully received. Gen. Na^e and
Gen. Hickman will immediately go from New-
bern with the 23d Massachusetts and New Jer-
sey 9th.

A letter from an officer of the Forty-fourth
Massachusetts (regiment gives a connected ac-
count of affairs at Washington, North Carolina,
up to the 10th inst The first intimation of an
intended rebel attack was received March 30th
when a negro, who had been into the interior^
reported that he had seen seven thousand rebels,
with forty pieces of artillery, marching upon the
place, and that other forces were coming by dif-
ferentroutes. Reconnoissanceswere atoncesent
out, and the rebels discovered at various points.
On the 3l8t, a company of loyal North Caroli-
nians, holding an advanced position, were at-
tacked and driven in. A gunboat, which had
dropped down the river, was also attacked, and
several of the guns disabled. The rebels used
Whitworth guns, furnished, of course, by " neu-
trals" over the water. On the 3d, it was ascer-
tained that the rebels had additional guns
mounted. Firing continued between the gun
boats and the rebel batteries, and one of the
guns of the latter was seen to be dismounted.

On the night of the 3d, the>gunboat Ceres ran
the blockade, bringing ammunition for the for
and gunboats. On the 4th, a small battery in
front of the fort opened fire, and the fort replied,
dismounting one of their guns, when the firing
ceased. On the 5th, provender for the horse
gave out, and the families of the town were
declared to be destitute. On the 7th, the rebels
opened fire on the gunboats, and al6o fired fifty
three discharges at the town, but without doing
any injury. Meanwhile, the entrenchments o
our forces were greatly strengthened, the men,
though reduced to three-fourths rations, working

with unflagging spirit. On the 9th, another ves-
sel ran the blockade, with ammunition, and on
he 10th the rebels again opened a fire upon the
"ort, and kept it up for half an hour, Two shells
struck inside the fort; two shots went through
;he flag of the fort; quite a number of shots
itruck the entrenchments, but no one was injured

on our side. A day or two subsequently the
garrison were relieved, and are now safe against
any force the enemy may bring against them.

The gunboat Washington ran aground on the
th inst, in Broad river, near Port Royal ferry.

The E. B. Hall went to her assistance, but to no
purpose. The rebels brought down a. light bat-
tery and fired on her. A chance shot struck her
magazine," causing the destruction of the gun-
boat Two men were killed, two mortally
wounded, and eight slightly—all of the 3d Rhode
Island artillery.

The sloop Ranger, of Clay's Landing, Sawnee
river, was captured off Chrystal river. Her
cargo consisted of salt, dry goods, gunpowder,
&c. Also the schooner Anna, of Nassau, was
aptured while endeavoring to evade the block-

ade off the mouth of the Sawnee river. She had
an assorted cargo.

On the 11th the steamer Stonewall Jackson,
formerly the Leopard, while attempting to run
into Charleston, was hotly chased by half a dozen
blockaders, which fired at her, and she received
several shots through her hull. Captain Black,
finding it impossible to escape, ran the steamer
on the beach and burned her. The crew and
passengers took to the boats and escaped. Very
ittle was saved, except the mails and the pas-

sengers' effects. The Bteamer was burned to the
water's edge. Her cargo consisted of several
pieces of field artillery, 200 bbls. of saltpeter,
40,000 pairs of army shoes, &c

Movements in the West and South-West
KENTUCKY. — The Richmond Dispatch of

the 10th inst. admits a bad defeat of Gen. Pe-
gram in Kentucky, and says the rebel loss was
heavy, and that after a severe hand-to-hand fight
of several hours, the Confederates gave up the
unequal contest and fell back, the enemy not
pursuing.

The Dispatch also says Gen. Rosecrans has
sent five regiments of infantry to Kentucky, and
has ordered all the cavalry from that State to
his cavalry at Murfreesboro, and is moving his
troops on his left to his right, doubtless to pre-
vent any movement on our part in that State.

TENNESSEE.—The rebels in the vicinity of
Fort Donaldson have been gathering all the
horees fit for serviee.

Seventy men, on the 17th, met about the same
number of rebel cavalry in a skirmish, in which
twenty of the latter were taken prisoners,
among whom were Major Blandin and two Cap-
tains.

A special dispatch to the Memphis Appeal,
says that 30 boats and 12 gunboats have gone up
from Memphis to operate on the Cumberland.

Col. Graham, on the 18th, attacked the rebels
near Celina, Tennessee, killing seven and de-
stroying their camp. On Sunday he crossed the
Cumberland and attacked the rebels there, kill-
ing thirty and routing the remainder, and is
now in hot pursuit The Federal loss is one
killed.

ARKANSAS.—A telegram from Col. Phillips,
dated Park Hill, Cherokee Nation, April 11th,
says he has swept the north side of Arkansas
river clear of rebels. Part of his command hold
Fort Gibson. He has had overtures from Col.
Drew, Capt; Vaughan, and the Creek Indians.
The rebels are gathering on the south side of
the Arkansas river, and hold all the fords, which
are now deep.

Telegrams received at headquarters say that
Fayetteville, Ark., was attacked before daylight
on Saturday, the 18th inst, by about 3,000 armed
rebels, with four pieces of artillery. Our forces
were less than 2,000, part of whom were un-
armed. The rebels were repulsed with consid-
erable loss. Our loss was 5 killed and 17
wounded.

Additional advices from Fayetteville say the
fight there of Saturday lasted about four hours.
The rebels were commanded by Gen. Cabell,
and retreated in disorder toward Ozark. Our
troops were all Arkansas recruits, under Col.
Harrison. They were poorly armed and equip-
ped, and without artillery.

MISSISSIPPI. —A rebel dispatch says: —The
enemy in the Black Bayou are retreating to-
ward the river, and laying waste the whole
country as they move along. Our river patrol-
men report that two Yankee gunboats, convoy-
ing five cavalry transports, passed up the river
on the 7th inst Also nineteen transports, with
infantry, and forty-eight freight boats loaded
down. The enemy are re-enforcing all the
depots on the Memphis and Ohio Railroad.

AFFAIRS IN WASHINGTON.

THOSE who are in possession of all there is
known on the subject of our relations with Great
Britain, feel that they have reason to be more
hopeful of a pacific solution of pending questions
than they were a few days ago. They think that
England is beginning to see the error of her
ways, and that she will, either through the agen-
cy of her courts or by some other means, stop the
fleet now being fitted out in her ports from going
to sea. All the evidence, of late, points in this
direction.

The Monitors hereafter to be built, and, so far
as practicable, those now building, will be re-
quired to be constructed in accordance with the
terms of an additional specification, drawn for
the purpose of obviating certain defects of a
comparatively unimportant character, brough
to light during the recent contest at Charleston.

The action of the Nicaraugua government in
interfering with tha Central American Transi
Company's steamer, having been brought to the

attention of the proper authorities, it has been
decided that there has been no violation of the
contract on the part of the company, and there-
fore, under the treaty existing between the two
;overnments, ample protection will be given

in case of any future interference by that gov-
ernment

Hon. R. J. Walker has gone to Europe, partial-
ly in behalf of a Quicksilver Mining Company to
assert its claims in a suit against Baron Forbes,
who represents a company now in possession of
the mines. He will also act as agent of the Gov-
ernment for the purpose of effecting an arrange-
ment to secure uniform measures of coin eo far
as to equalize measures between the United
States and Great Britain, and thus equalize ex-
changes, for the convenience of commerce, asre-
comended in the annual report of the Secretary
of Treasury.

Gov. Curtin, of Penn., in view of the exigency
of the public service, suggested to the President
a plan of garrisoning the defences of Washington
with militia, that the veteran soldiers now in that
department might be spared for more important
and pressing duties in the field. To this end he
offered to forward here 20,000 militia, and that
about 1,000 volunteers who have had the neces-
sary experience, be distributed among the mililia,
to render the latter force equivalent, for all prac-
ticable purposes, to ttie game number of volun-
teers sent to the field. I t is not known whether
this patriotic offer has been accepted.

Gen. Jerry T. Boylet of Kentucky, was ordered
here by the Sec. of War, wilh whom he had a
conference in reference to the condition of affairs
in Kentucky. He returned immediately to his
ommand under Gen. Burnside. It isunderstood

that the 20,000 soldiers offered by Kentucky are
acoepted, and orders for them will be issued
without delay.

The case of the Anglo-rebel steamer Peferhoff,
continues to engage attention in the administra-
tion, as well as in diplomatic circles. It is un-
derstood that Lord Lyons has requested that the
British mail found on board be reiurned to him
unopened, and that the State Department is
ready to accede to his wishes. The Navy De-
partment, on the other hand, inclines to the
opinion 1hat, by the correct principles of inter-
national law, the mail in question should be
disposed of in the same way as other papers found
on board, especially as it is presumed that it con-
tains proofs sufficient to condemn the Peterhoff
and her cargo. £ec. Wells is of the opinion that
whatever the abstract rights and wrongs of the
question may be, the District Court, which has
the case before it for adjudication, can alone de-
cide, the statute being peremptory that all papers,
letters, and writings found on board the captured
vessel, shall be transmitted unopened to the
Court before which such vessel is proceeded

ainet Judge Belts last week invited Mr.
Archibald, the British Consul, to be present
while the mail was being opened, but he did not
appear. The Judge would then have proceeded
to open the mail, but for the reception of tele-
grams from Washington.

A new Military Governor of North Carolina is
about to be appointed, thus superseding Gov.
Stanley.

It is thought that the Government will retal-
iate for the hanging of Detective Sherman by the
rebels near Drainesville on Friday, by summarily
executing Capt Power and a civilian in the Old
Capitol prison, against whom evidence is said to
be conclusive of their being spies.

ULST OF NEW

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

Harper's New Monthly Magazine—Harper & Rrothers.
The Universal Clothes Wringer— JUIHIK Ives & Co
The New York Chronirle—P Church & Co.
New Musical W rks—Mason Bros.
A Splendid Farm for &.le Kellum. Willcox & Boynton.
The Welcome Guert-H Tolman k Co. J ""•
The Silver Chime—H Tolman & Co.
Stammer" ng—H C L Menrx.
' asbaw Trotting Stallion—H Srering.
To • urwryiuen and Dealers—A C&GT Fish.
* anst-moiid Sweet Potato Plants—Murray & Co.
Coll, etions of Kitchen Garden Seeds—Mc'Elwain Bros.
Orinoco Tobm;co—D S Heffion.
Mexican Sweet Corn—Jas J H Gregory.
Toronto,!'. W., Nuiseries—Geo Leriie.
AifentR Wanted—Epbraim Brnwn.
Homestead Association of Central New York—J S Foster
KtrHwbprry Plants—E Williams
Agents Wanted—S K French & Co.
Invent nns and their Results—Harris Bros.
Fancy Hgeons anil Poultiy for Sale.
The Tip-Top Sewing Machine—R Thompson.

Special \'<>tli-«-H.
The best Magazine, Atlantic Monthly—Ticknor & Fields.
Coughs. Colds bmwn°n Bronchial Troches.
Farewell—1» H He l.an<1 fc ,Co
A Manual of Flax Culture, &c—D D T Moore.

— The French in Mexico are getting on badly.

— The Massachusetts colored regiment is about half
full.

— Gerrit Smith has donated $1,000 to the Irish Relief
Fund.

— Cassius M. Clay sailed on Thursday week as Minister
to Russia.

— Thereare twenty-five hospitals in the city of Nash-
ville, Tenn.

— Tbe water was let into the Pennfylvania canals Sat-
urday week.

— Government has recently pent $30,000,000 to the army
of the South-west.

— Hundreds of contrabands are arriving at Nashville
daily from the South.

— An Arab woman named Soultana Medioni has just
died at Oian, aged 120 ,\ears.

— The troops around New Orleans are rejoicing over
tbe advent of the paymasters.

— Four boys in Syracuse were poisoned on Tuesday by
'ating cicuta, or wild parsnip toots.

— The city treasury of New Orleans is quite afflicted
with photographed counterfeit notes.

— The navigation of Cayuga Lake is' open and the
teamboats have commenced running.

— Robert 8mall, the negro pilnt; directed the> move-
ment of the fleet in Charleston Harbor.

— Adjutant Gen. Thomas has organized eight regiments
of negroes at Helena, and seven at Cairo.

— Benj. Welch, Jr., Commissary-General of the State
of New York, died in New York last week.

— The rate of taxation in Baltimore for the present
jear is ninety cents on one hundred dollars.

— Brigham Young, Jr., was in London, Eng, on the
21st of March, looking up recruits for Salt Lake.

— A new military prison has been built at St Lotus
large enough to contain fifteen hundred prisoners.

— The number of persons buried in Greenwood Ceme-
tery equals the population of New York city in 1810.

— Gen. Burnside arrived at Lexington, K.y., on Thurs-
day week, and was warmly welcomed by the people.

— The Brooklyn Navy-Yard Paymaster's office was rob-
bed of $140,000 some time daring Sunday night week.

— The Indian prisoners in Minnesota are to be taken to
the Upper Missouri, and there put to agricultural work.

— A train loaded with 700 rebel prisoners bound South
for exchange passed through Elmira on Saturday week.

- Fourteen regiments of militia have been ordered to
be raised by the Governor of Missouri for State defence.

— The soldier's mail to and from Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
carries from ten thousand to fifteen thousand letters daily.

— The Pennsylvania Colonization Society expect» to
send a colony of emigrants to Liberia about the first «f
May.

— The Buffalo Doctors have determined to advance
then- charges from one dollar to one dollar and a half a
visit

BUFFALOES have been lately shot within sixty
miles of St Paul, Minn. The Indian massacres
have rendered the region so uninhabited that
bisons, wolves, &c, roam freely where they have
not before been seen for years.

THE Navy Department has received informa-
tion of the capture of five more blockade runneis
—the British steamer Surprise, by the Huntsville,
from St Marks, Fla., bound to Havana; the rebel
schooner Five Brothers, and the English schoon-
er John Williams, by the Octorara, and the En-
glish schooners Florence Nightingale and
Brothers, by the Tioga.

IT is said the order directing the attack on
Charleston was countermanded from Washington;
but the countermand did not reach Admiral
Dupont until it was too late to prevent the
assault

A T the General Term of the Supreme Court of
this District, held in this city, it was decided that
the U. S. legal tender notes were constitutional
and valid as to debts contracted before the pass-
age of the law making such notes a legal tender.
All the four Judges concurred.

A CALIFORNIA paper says that commander
Bissell, of the United States sloop of war Cyane,
has brought into that State, from Peru, a male
lama, a male alpaca, fend a male and female
vicuna, which he intends to domesticate.

THE new naval register just issued shows that
in addition to sixty-nine persons employed in
the naval department and its bureaus, there are
as follows in the service:

On the
Retired List.

Rear Admirals in all 12 8
Commodores 1 34 10
Captains '."""'.I 63 26
Commanders. 98 7
Lt. Commanders . 144 0
Lieutenants \ 127 7
Ensigns 30 0
Midshipmen.. " " 9 8
Surgeons and Assistant Surnenns ".'_.198 28
Paymasters and Assistant Pay waters 106 9
Chaplains and Prof'rs of Mathematics.. 27 7
Engineers... 329 0
Masters 10 6
Midshipmen and Naval Academy 382 0
Boatswains 63 0
Gunners 84 0
Carpenters, . . . 65 0
Sailmakers 45 0

These take up the first one hundred pages of
the register, while the Marine Corps and the vol-
unteer officers of the navy occupy the remain-
ing one hundred and forty-eight pageg of the
blue book.

Special
THE BEST ESSAYS,

THE BEST STOBJES,
THE BEST POEMS,.

WHICH American talent can furnish, may be found each
month in the

Atlantic Monthly
To which the leading writers of America are tegular
contributors.

Subscription price $3 a year, postage paid by the Pub-
lishers. Specimen Number gratis. Send for a circular.

TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers,
No. 135 Washington-st, Boston, Mass.

BBOWN'S BBONCHIAL TBOCHES.

FROM the Medical Director of the General Hospital,
Benton Barracks, near St. Louis, March 8, 1862.

Messrs. JOH.V I. BROWN & So.v, Boston, Mass.—"Use of
your far famed and.most serviceable ' Troctes' is being
made in the hospital of which I have charge, and with
very beneficial and decided results in allax ing Bronchial
irritation and morbid sensitiveness of mucous membrane
of glottis and parts adjacent."

A MANUAL OF FLAX CULTURE, &&.

A GOOD, USEFUL AND TIMELY WORK ON FLAX
CULTURE, &C, wiH*>e isRued this week —containing all
requisite information relative to Preparing the Ground,
Sowing the Seed, Culture, 'Harvesting, &c, &c. lt is
mainly by men of long experience ia Flax Growing, who
know wfiereaf they affirm, and how to impart their knowl-
edge. The aim is to furnish a COMPLETE A.\TB PRACTIOAI.

MANUAL OF PLAX CULTUB'E,
Such a work as will enable new beginners to grow Flax
successfully, on the first trial. It will contain Essays from
Practical Men of much experience—the opening one by a
gentleman who has cultivated Flax over thirty years, and
understands the modus operandi thoroughly. The work
will also embrace an able Essay on

Hemp and Flax in tne West,
From the pen of a Western gentleman who is well posted,
and capable of imparting the information he possesses on
the subject.

The Manual will be issued in handsome style, pamphlet
form. Price only 25 cents—for which a copy will be sent
to any point reached by the U. S or Canada, mails. Liberal
discount to Agents and the Trade.

Address D - - D - T - MOORE,
Editor Rural New-Yorker,

April, 1863. Rochester, N. Y-

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
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KOOHBBTKR, April 21, 1863. J

FLOUB is a3 last quoted.
GRAi.v.-Tnere ia considerable movement in grain and

prices have generally advanced.
MM ATS are without important change.

DAIRY, &c—Butter and Eggs are plenty and falling off

in rates-
Rochetter Wholesale Price*.

H2eFlour »••<• t*ruln.
Flour, «riu. w 1 * ' " " ®
Flour snrinK

Meal Indian - l.78(gtl.76
Wheat, (Jeuesee.. l.SKjBl.SS
Beat white Canada I,.'0 £'1.60
Corn, old 76w75c
Corn, uew. . 75fe'75c

Oats', bv weight. . . 6S®75c.
Barley' l,a)@l,85
Buckwheat 65@60c
Beans l,S0@2,50

Meat*.
Pork, old inesH... 1«,SO@1B,OO
Porn. sew nieHS..I«,OOWJl6,fiO
Pork, clear l7.iHKa'l7.W
Dre«s«d hogs, cwt 7.25® 7,75
Beef, cwt 5.00® 7.00
Spring I»iiili8,eacb \J*\a) 2,00
Mutton, carcass.. 6 @7c
Hams, Htnoked... 10g)in%o
4>uniMl»rS 6 l^8 C
G rickens 10 ©12c
i''lrK«VS 10 v*12C
Gee-<H 4ti @50c

Dairy, Jke.
Butter, roll IR @20s
Butter, Hrkin.... 17 vg-18c
Cheese 12 glfic
Lard, tried 11 @ U ^ c
Tallow rough. . . 7 @ 7JiC
Tallow, tried 10@10>iC

Eggs, dozen HC
Honey, box
Candles, b"X 1
Candles, extra

truli Mnd Uoolo.
Apples, boahel.. .
Do. dried $J ft..
Peaches, do
Cherries, do
Plums, do . .
Potatoes, do

Illtlea and S k l i i i
Slaughter 7 @ 7^c
Calf 11 w) !&•
Sheep Pelts l,»@6.U0
Lamb Pelts 2fi(a!2,uo

Seeds.
Clover, medium. 4.«K?>5,00

Do. large. . . C.SOJIB.IIO
Timothy 2.mi$2.50

Sundrle*.
Wood, hard 5,0i)(t06,n0
Wood, soft 8,OO@4,OO
Coal, Scranton.. 6,7ft@7,7fl
Coal, Pittston. . . 6.7«5<7.M)
Coal, Shamokin. 6.75@7,«)
Coal. Char 7 (a, 8c
Salt, bbl 1,75(0 2,00
Straw, tun RJMKa'7,00
Hay, tun Il'.on(o2n.0<>
Wool. ¥>tb fiKs7'K!
Whitensh, H bbl tJMai5.2S
Codfish, quintal. 6,25twfi,50
Trout, half bbl.. 4,8U(sA00

THK PROVISIOJY JII4RKKT9.
NEW VOKK, April 20.— FT.OHR - M»rk«l fc lower,

w'th a nmrt-rate demand. Sales at $6.uy5M>.40 for Hupenine
State; $6.78(33.95 for extra >lo.; $7 00̂ 17 16 for choice do.;
$60 (&M.) super finp Western; $6.75@7.15 comnvui to ine-
diiiinvxtrH do.; $7.l"Ko)7.ii common togMOdshiiiniiig brands
extr.i ronnl hoo|» Ohio; ami $7 .0a>8.20 for trade iimmla—
the rairket clomnir quiet. Ca'ialiin flc. lower; siilen at
$6.80517.00 for common, and $7.03@&20 for good to choice

GRAIN—Whe it dull, heavy; and entirely n minal; sa>es
at Si.70 for winter red State and Soutnern Illinois red.
Rve quiet at$l.0-@K09 Karley dull iind nominal at $1.46
(jjkl.tiO Corn a shi.de lower, wi'h a moderate liuaimss
doi"g; sales i t 8S@90 •. f>r sound mixed Wrsiern, in s'oie
and delivered; an i f0]08I<: for unsound do. outs in re-
quest: SIIIR ai 8 @8Jc Tor Jersey, and «6@87>£c. fur Cana-
dian, Wesern aim-tnte. •

I'ROVISIO.VB—Pork dull and prices are lower; Biles at
JlluyaHS-fll) f>r old mens. $15. JSgdfi. V% new menu;
$11 OrS 13.10 old and new prime,; $ls ii@li.z5 no>v prime
mess." Lâ d dul' and lower; sales :it 9;4@10^c Butter is
sellinsat U'Slsc. for Ohio, and 18@ito. fur titate. Cheese
is dull at U@Uc., common to prime.

ALBANY, April «).—FLOUR AND MKAL — There is no
movement in Fcour beyond supplying the imuiediate
wants of the trade at the eloping prices of last week, the
inuii'lation checking all shipping. Corn Meal issteailv.

GitAiN-Only alim ted milling inquiry for wheat, and t)>e
fale.) show an easier market. S&'es White Geuesee »t
$1.70. K.ve i-teady but quiet Corn rather more sought
after at about pre'viout p icep. Pales, in lots, at 8M»c. l»r
Boumi vellow. Oa Hin request at steady prices. Sales in
car lots at 84c, delivered.

F K K D - A linn market, with fair demand. Sa'es three
car lots of medi'ira at. $l.-'0. and one of mM'HinyRat $l.t>->4.

SRKD—Th"re is a mnderat- traffic eoing forwanl in 01.i-
yer at S^@8'i for medium, and 9>i@9>i for large. Timothy
mav be-quoted at $1.75 for Chicago, and $2@2.25 lor reaped
State.

BUFFALO, April 20 —FLOUR—An incessint rain storm
revailed during t:ie entire forenoon, and the maiket
d l l S l l l f d b l e e x t a only have been

haR prevailed during t:ie entire f r e n o n , a e
rules dull. Small saleB of double extra only have been
reporte^Psince our last, at $7.£O@7>7^.

GRAIN—Wheat dull and nosa'es reported. Corn remains
auiet; a prime milling lot of 7,800 l>ush. was sold on Satur-

$i75. and Flax $4t0@4.£O for fair to prime

THK CrfTTLJE JMARKBT8.
NEW YORK, April -U. — The current prices for the

•week at all tUe markets are as follows:
BBEF CATTLB.

First quality $> owt $10,S @12.00
Ordinary quality ln.UlfculO.aj
Common quality 9.26,d9.ftO
Inferior quality 8,6(i@y.00

OOW8 AND CALVES.
First quality $4S,m<5)«o.O0
Ordinary Quality 40,00@48,00
Cmumon unsilitv Su.imfjii.iA.iiil
Inferior quality : . . . 2S,03@28,00

VBAL CALVES. *
L First quality <P ft 6^@7 c

Ordinary 6%@(5 c
Common 5 (g)5>£c
Inferior 4>s@5 c

8HEEP AND LAMBS.
Extras fcl head $8ror5NO,00
Prime quality 4 7.-»^)».rw
Ordinary 6 78&7 2S
Common BiSS6 75
Inferior

8WINK.
Corn-fed

Do. Lightand Medium
Still Hogs

OiMBIflBGE, April 16.-Whole number of Cattle a
market 474; about 4 0 Beeves, and 74 Stores, consisting m
Working Oxen, Milcb Cows, and one, two and three year
old.

MARKET BEEP—Prices, Fxtra JS.OOfoS.fO; first qnality 18,
09@8,5«; sect)nd do. $6,75(5)7,00, tliirrl r!o. $8,00@5,l.a

W"ORKJNO OXKN - ¥> P«ir - $9.i(a)175.
Cows AND CAI.VBS — S31. «S8^46.
STORES — Yearlings, none; two years old,$20@21, three

years old, $22@24.
SHEW A.VH CAMKS—1500 at market; prices in lots, $4,00®

4,10 each: extra. ««,01KS)9,00.
HmKa-8;a^^c "(9 Ib. Tallow-«@8>ic ^ ft.
PKLTS — *3,'Mi(5)S.5ii each.

f CALF SKINS — None. Veal Calves—$7@9,50.

BKieilTON, April 16-At market 760 Beeves; 80 Stores
1^00Sheep and Lambs, and 1C0 Swine.

PRICKS —Market Beef- Extra, $9,50; 1st quality, $8,50; 2
do, $7,50; 3d do, $6.50 5>fi.On.

WORKING OXK.N - $IUKa>130.
MILCH (^nw«—$4«<?M8 common $20@21.
VBAL CALVKS—$7,00^9.00.
STORKS— Yearlings, none: two years old $91@21; thre

years old S22@24.
HIDES - 8ii@9c $» ft.
CALF SKINS — None.
TALLOW—Sales at 8@8J£clR ft.
PELTS - $3.50@4,00 each. '
SHERP AND I.AMHS —$4.00@4,50: extra f5.50@45.00.
8wtNB—Stores, wholesale, none; retail, none. Spring

Pigs 4J£@^c; retail S @7 c. Fat Hogs, undressed, none
Still fed< none.

THK WOOL MARKETS.
NEW YORK, April 18. —The markpt for wool is dnl

and prces nominal. The auction sales in Boston have no
had the. effect of changing the figures here. Tue followin
quotations are the same as last week:

Saxony Fleecu p tb, 8W*(p2J£o
American full-Wood Merino 8%90

Do half and three-quarter do 80@8S
Do Native and quarter do 7/s&»>

Extra pulled 8fl<a90
Supernoedo..
No. 1, do
California fine, unwashed!'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Do common do
Peruvian washed IIII"IIIJ!I"IIIIH"'-w
Chilian Merino unwashed! 40

Do Mestiza do 35(
Valparaiso do 27(
South American Merino unwashed!!"."!!!".'"8«<

Do do Mestiza do 28(
Do do common washed . *26(
Do do Entre Rios washed 3C
Do do do do an washed 21
Do do Cordova washed

Cape Good Hope unwashed '.'.'.'.".
East India washed !!!!!!!!!!!!*'•
African unwashed ! ! ! ! !"":

Do washed "_""',
Mexican unwashed !!!!!";
Texas
Smj'rna unwashed «,

Do washed 4
Syrian unwashed 28$

BOSTON, April 16. — The following are the quotations
of wool, for the week:

Saxony and Merino, fine 82@87kc
Do do full-blood 82.a83
Do do half and three-fourths. 8t)£82

Common 75@8l)
Pulled, extra 88g90

Do superfine 83387
Do No 1 nogon

Western mixed "0^80
Smyrna w a s h e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45®.O

Do unwashed 2O3&3O
Syrian. 20342
Cape...* 4OJJ80
Crimea. . . . ' . . '"". '"". »9@S5
Buenos Ayres 20@60
Peruvian washed 28(346
Canada .78(3)76
California. «@7S

a x x \ c b
IN Little Valloy, N. Y,, on the 8th in*t, bv the RPV n

V. Hr.VTf.BV, of Spencer, Tioga Co., M.Y.. Mr. HORACE
I HUNTLEY and Miss M. CARRIE FILLER, both of
kittle Valley.

itb
I.N Union, Iowa, on the 9th inst., ADELINE T., wife of H

X. DNWKY. and daughter of JAHKS H. and .SUSAN M. CUR-
IS, of Kates, Monroe Co., N. Y., aged 21 years, 6 months
ad 21 days-

BA S H A W T R O T T I N G S T A L L I O N F O B
^ALE—Owing to protracted physical disability I am

iu<iucei| 1» offer the very fine and entirely thorough-bred
Jashaw Stallion LIGHTNING for sale, on f ivorable condi-
ioiia 1 ightning is now seven years olrt, of medium size,
right chestnut color, and was got by Black Bashaw, the
ire of lantern, and biother of the celebrated Andrew
Jackson; his dam. by Monmouth Eclipse, out of a Tucka-
loe mare. Lightning is offered to the consideration of
ireedera, as the representative hnrfle of his race, and emi-
lentlv adapted to continue a class of trotters as much dis-
ini'uished for elegance of form as superior swiftness on the

road and turf. For particulars, address H. SPEKING, Bel-
mout Hotel, 131 Fulton Street, New York, or Morrisville,
Pd., where tlie horse can be seen. 693-4t

6^~ AOVEKTISING TKKMg, In Advance—THIBTT-
CIVK CKNTB A LINK, each insertion. A price and a half for
xtra display, or 82>£ cents per line of space. SPECIAL

NOTIOKH (following reading matter, leaded,) 60 cents a line.

FANCY PIGEONS AND POULTRY, all kinds, for
sale. Adiiress Box 8«00 P. o., Uoston, Mass. f693-»t

THE "TIP-TO1" SEWING MACHINE-The beat in
usa. Agents Wanted. A-nlrests

i9- . t R. THOMPSON, Boston, Mass.

TNVENTIONS AND THEIR RESULTS.—A new book,
J- just puulistied. fiend 4 stamps {li ctn.) and procu e a
siieiiinen copy. Agents w.mted evi-rvwhcre to solid' or-
ders. A.ldress HARRIS BRO'̂ , Box 302, Boston, MahS.

TTO1IESTEAD ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL NEW
X I VoKK..— A Houiesti-ail of UK) acTe.H. / ;ve to actual set-
UJJ-S. A lew good f imilii'B wanted. For H Circubir. adlrrss

J. S FOiTKR, Secretary, Box No. 954, Syracuse, N. Y.

(\Ttf\ A«ENT8 WANTED TO SELL SIX AEW
\f\J\J luveutions—T«o voiy recent, anilof great value

« fiiuilie8; all pay great i.rohte to agents. Send four
stamps and get 80 pate.s particular*!.

irftt EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.

TOBA.CCO.—R. O.
J Th HiinMOii a 13 i t thesubscr be a f e w p 0 e's I s -i'd
f In, a early ami .. u.ible km 1 -i 1 mm ceo. hu sa.vs tnere
sHud i'ni>uifh in eacli packet to plitit an acre, ami directs

me to supply applicants lor trial at 2ft cents, postal currency
»e( p i cke t 1). S. H K K K R M N , Utica, N Y.

COLLECTIONS OF KITCHEN GAIiDEJJ SEEDS B V
J MAIL.—Uoll.ctiou No. I contains ai varietius lor $1,00

Do. -< 2 " 4> " " 2,110.
.'hese collections are made up of the most desirable varie-
l iesin cult iv .t ion, and are put up in iiuantities sufficient
Tor an ordinary (r.irde", and will be forwarded, post-paid, to
uiy mlilress, upon receipt of ibe price. For further iufor-
inati m, please xend f r a Catvlngu>>.

(H*:j-.» i loKLWAIN BR03 . , Springfield, Mass.

STAMMERING*
CITRRD by Baterf Patnnt scientific appliances, the only

known means for the rapid and permanent i-ure of S.tam-
meri \\t. Stuttering. &c. They took the Prize Medal at the
la.~t London Exhibition.

H'or (new Kdition oft Pamphlets and Drawings de^cibing
the Hiine. address H. C. L. MEARS, 277 West 23d Street,

ew York. P. O. Box 5n7& 69Vsst

Tfl EDITION NOW READY:
0HIME.

OEORGfc F. ROOTS popular collection of Sabbath School
Music, comprising H.vmtio. Tunes, Sentences, Chants, &c,
to wbich is iidiiedthp ''antiitH of

The Christian Graces,
designed for Concerts, Anniversaries. &c Price 20 cents.
Mailed, post-paid, on rt-ceipt of price.

HENRY TOLMAN & CO.. PCBLISHKRS,
633 2t- 19. Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGER.

! Caution!!
" AMIDCN? Improved Clothes Wringer without cog wheels,

manufactured dy Gunn, Amidon & Holland, Greenlield,
Miis*. has received the firit and only premium given tc
any Clothes Wringer by the N. Y. State Agricultural
Society." , . . . .

We often receive from inquiring friends newspape;
slips, as above, asking how $hey can be true when

received the DIPLOMA and SILVER MEDAL, and the
other'lid not We hnve replied to some, hut cannot to a
separately. We therefore call the attention of the publii
to thr fol owing rertiricate, wl ich we think should satisfy
all as to whi'h Wiinger should have the preference, one
WITH COG WHBKLB or without:

N B W YORK STATB AORIOUI.TURAL SOOIBTT,
ROOHBSTBR F A I R , 1862.

Iherehv certify tha1 J U I I U S IVKS k Co., of New York
Atentg of THK U M V E R B A L CLOTHKB WRINGER were award'
ed a DIPLOMA and SII.VBR MEDAL for their very superioi
Universal Clothes Wringer, and this certificate is given 0
its great excellence.

In witness whereof, I have hereunti
rSBAL.1 subscribed my name and affixed thi

Seal of the Society.
B. f. JOrliVSON, Secretary.

The Universsl Wringer with Oog Wheels
was als« pronouncHd superior to all others in the World
Far it Lon 'on, 1882, and has always taken the FIRS'.
1'REMIUM'm every State and County Fair, when exhibi*
ed in fair competition with other machines.

At f ie Fair in London, twentjhfour thicknesses of heav;
carpet were run through our No. 2 Wringer and wron,
thoroughly.

lace Curtains can be " done up" Beautifully
No twisting and tearin? in washing, and no mending there-
after. A lady in Brook'yn says she saved more than the
c s t of the O. C. W. by doing ner own Curtains, instead 0
pauiva for their beintr done, (not as well) elsewhere. Thi
w»Vr can be pressed from LARGE and SHALL ARTICLES
enBiPr.onicker, and more thoroughly than by the ordinary
old-fashioned

Back-Breaking*, Wrist-Straining, and Clothes-
Destroying Process.

We are often rgVed

"HOW LONG WILL IT LAST?
That of course depends on how much it is used. Please
read what Mr. ORAXOB JDDD, of the American Agriculturist,
says of the

Universal Clothes Wringer:
" From several years' experience with it in our own fam

[ l v f nm the testimony of hundreds who have used it: am
from the construction of the implement itself.—we <eel cer
lain that it is worthy a place in every family where th
washing is done at home. A chi d can readily wnng out
tubful of clothes in a few minutes. It is in reality
CLOTHKSSAVKRI A TIMK;?ATKR! and A STRENGTH SAVK.,
The saving of gaimenta will alone pay a large per centag
on its co-t We think the machine much more than PAY
POK ITSKLF EVERY YEAR in the saving of garments! Then
ar« apvZril kinds near y alike in general construction, bu
w ^ S d e r i t important that the Wringer be fitted witl
Cooa, otherwise a mass of garments may clog «>e rollen
and the rollers upon the crank-shaft slip and tear th
clothes Our own is one of the first made, and it is a
GOOD AS NEW after nearly FOUR YEARS1 CONSTANT USE.

WITH OOO VVHEKt* - W A R R A N T E D !
W Canvassers wanted in every town.
For ParticuhirB and Circulars, address I

JULIUS IVE8 & OO,
693 p . 0. Box 8110, M5 Broadway, New York.

U*>A A MONTH AND EXPENSES PAID.—We want
POv/ Book Canvassers to canvass for a book that meets

with nipid sale and pavs great profits. Write for Circular.
ddress S. F. FKKNCH & CO., 1:1 Nassau S t , N. Y.

MUSICAL WORKS.
I.

RECREATIONS FOR THE CABINET ORGAN,
HARMONIUM, OR MELODEON; consisting of iSelec-

onsof the most Popular Tlieraes, from AUBBR, REETHO-
KN, BKLLINI, DONIZKTTI, HANDKL, MOZART, KOSSINI,
POHR, VERDI, and others. To be published in a series of
ix numbers, of sixteen pages each, with cover. The first
umber will appear Saturday, May 'iA, and succeeding nunn-

>ers every other Saturday after. Price SO cents ¥» number,
>r $1,60 for the series, on receipt of which they will be sent
» any address, post-paid.

I I .

A SPLENIMDD FARM FOR SALE.— A
.XJL firm of about 535 acres ot land loc ited on the Lansing
Plank Road, sixteen miles 'rom Jackson, in the center of
n old farming county; 2#> acres well improved. Good
iuilding , cons'sting of a store 25 by 80 feet, two stories
ligh; four good farm bouses and barns; saw mill, (water-
iower.) good orchard, with apples, cherries, &c. This is
me of the best grain or dairy farms in the State, well wa-

tered by the Grand River, and a mill stream, running at
right angles with the river. For a person having the
means, no more desirable location can be found in the
S'ate of Michigan.

Fo • terms apply to KELLUM, WILLCOX & BOYNTON
No. 1. over Butler's Rank, oppoRite the PosirOffice, Detroit,
Michigan, or to NATHAN CHAMP, Onondaga, Ingham Co.|

Michigan. 693-4t

ouvauBimoiH ui ijearners, both in technical acuity an
aste as well as the true development of the powers nn<
>eauties of these instruments. By GKORGB F. ROOT. Pric

Book that Every Piano Player should have!
THE WELCOME GUEST,

A Choice Collection (I.'A large quarto pages) of Music ar-
ranged for the Piano, consisting of the most popular Ron-
los. Transcriptions, Nocturnes, Marches and Quicksteps,
Waltzes, Polkas, Schottisches. Mazurkas, Galope, Redo was,
Operatic Airs, Quadrille*, Cotillons, Dances, &c, compris-
ng about

TWO HUNDRED PIECES OF MUSIC,
rhich, in sheet form, would cost not less than $60. Price,
a boards, $2; cloth, $2,26; cloth, gilt, $& Sent per mail,

post-paid, on receipt of the price.
HENRY TOLMAN & CO., PUBLISHERS,

693-2t 291 Wnshinerton Street Boston, Mass.

p L O S E OF THJS TWlSN IT-SIXTH VOLUME.

Harper's
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

FOR MAY, 1863.

CONTENTS:
SCENES IN THE WAR OF 1812—I. HULL'S CAM-

PAIGN.
ILLUSTRATIONS.—Portrait of William Hull.—Portrait

of Lewis Cass.—Place of Rendezvous near Dayton.
Bloody Run.-Colonel Baby's House.—View at Riviere
aux Canards.—Mackinack.—Fort Mackinaok.—Barracks
at Sandwich.—Fort Niagara, from Fort George.—Ma-
guaga Battle-Ground.—Map of Detroit River.—Portrait
of Tecumtha.—Portrait of Duncan M'Arthur.

A SUMMER NIGHT.
NETTIE'S 8HELLS.

II.LU8TRATIO.VS.—Nettie's Shells.—Nettie Enslaved.
— Nettie Enfranchised.

ROBBERY AS A SCIENCE.

ILLUSTRATIONS.—Garroting in London.—False Key
and Picklock.—Jack-in-the-Box.—The Original Safe-
Drill.—The Improved Safe-Drill.—The Panel-Cutter —
The Door-Forcer.-The Key-Nipper. *""«**.

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE. — I N THRBK P A B T S —
PART III.

ROMOtiA. By the Author of " ADAM BBBB."
CHAPTER XMT. Romola in her Place.
CHAPTKR XLIII. The Unseen Madonna.
CHAPTKR XLIV. The Visible Madonna.
CHAPTER XLV. At the Barber's Shop.
CHAPTKR XLVL By a Street Lamp.
ILLUSTRATIONS.—The Florentine Galleys.—The Visi-

ble Madonna.—A Dangerous Colleague.
THE SMALL HOUSE AT ALLINGTON.

CHAPTER XIX. The Squire makes a Visit to the
Small Houfe.
CHAPTER XX. Dr. Crofts.
CHAPTKR XXL John Eames encounters two Adven-

tures, and displays great Courage in both.
«l,VLltSTRATJ?rI*s- ~ J o h n Eames's Meditations. —
"There's Mr. Harding "—"And have I not really Loved
you?"

HOUSELESS.
IN LOUISIANA.
A TRIP TO THE CAUCASUS.
ROSEM ARY.—IN THREE PARTS.—PART L
THE DRIFT OF AMERICAN SOCIETY.
THROUGH SUFFERING.
A THEORY WORKED OUT.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUIT.
A TALK WITH JEFFERSON.
REST.
WHITE CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
OUTWARD BOUND.
MON THLY RECORD OF CURRENT EVENTS.
EDITORS EASY CHAIR.
EDITOR'S DRAWER.
MR. PIGG'S PICTURE GALLERY.

ILLUSTRATIONS.—I. West End: Portraits and Domes
tic Sketches. -II . South Side: Originals by American
Artists, Never on Exhibition.

FASHIONS FOR MAY.
ILLUSTRATIONS.—Street Dress—Home Toilet

T̂OTICE TO B A P T I S T S .

THE NEW Y0EK OHBONIOLE,
ae of the ablest, most widely circulated and best estab-
ihed journals in the Baptist denomination, is also one of
e very few religious papera conducted on the CHEAP

OASH CLUB PRINCIPLE, and its circulation is weekly in-
creasing under this popular plan.

In order to give every one an opportunity to become
icquainted with the paper, its Publishers wiU receive clubs
or the fraction of a year, from tke Bret of May to the first
>f January next,—a period of eight months—at the fol-
lowing very low terms:

Three Copies for $8.88, $1-11 eaoh.
Five « 6.80, 1.O6 {"
Ten « 1O.OO, 1,0© «
Fifteen « 18JW»,... ©.88 «
Twenty « 16-OO, O.8O «

aid an extra copy will he sent to the getter up of a club of
or over. Send for a specimen copy. Address

P. CHURCH & CO., New York Chronicle, New York.

The present Number completes Vie Twenty-sixth Volume
of HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE. During th
Thirteen Years of its existence, the Magazine has contain-
ed complete Novels by Bnlwer, Lever, Dickens, Thack-
eray, Reade, Trollope, Mrs. Marsh, Miss Mnlock, and Mist
Evans; more than 1000 Tales, Sketckes, and Poems; 300 Bi-
ographical and Historical Papers; 800 Narratives of Trave'
and Adventure in every part of the globe; 200 Papers upo
Science, Arts, and Industry; and some hundreds of Essay
upon Social, ./Esthetic, and Political topics. The Monthlj
Record contains a condensed History of the times, whil
the Editor's Easy Chair and Drawer present the curren
topics of conversation and remark. In the Literary Notice
brief and impartial accounts are given of more than 200
books, comprising the most important works published in
this country.

Illustrations hare been given freely wherever the pencil
of the Artist could aid or supplement the pen of the write:
The Magazine has contained more than 8000 Illustrations,
most of them executed in the highest style of the art oi
Wood-Engraving. These have been produced at a cost o
more than Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars; an
a still larger sum has been expended for literary matter.
The Magazine has paid fully Two Millions of Dollars to Au-
thors, Artists, Mechanics, and Manufacturers.

Every Department of the Magazine will continue to be
conducted upon the same general principles as heretofore,
with such additions and improvements as may be suggested
by a constantly increasing experience; and the Publishe:
confidently look for a continuance of the liberal support
and cordial favor which have from the first been accordec
to their efforts. They pledge themselves that the Twenty'
Seventh Volume, which commences with the next Numbei
shall be in nowise inferior to any which have preceded i'
The next Number will contain a full account, abundantl
illustrated, of the late Indian Massacres in Minnesota, writ
ten by one who was a participator in many of the scene
which he describes.

The present Number contains contributions from HAR
RIKT E. .PRESCOTT, SAMUKL OSGOOD, LOUISE PALMER, A

H. GUERNSEY, LOUISE FURNISS, D. P. THOMPSON, MARY E.

BRADLEY, GEO. WILLIAM CURTIS, DINAH MARIA MULOCK,

N. G. SHEPHBRD, CHARLOTTE TAYLOR, J. W. DR FOREST,

CAROLINE CHBBEBRO, EGBERT P. WATSON, MARIAN C,

EVANS, JOSEPH E. MILLER, B. J. LOBSINQ, ANTHONY TKOL-

LOPE, and H. M. ALDEN.

The Publishers can furnish complete sets, or any Numbe:
of the Magazine. For Twenty-five Cents they will send
any Number by mail, post-Paid; for Two Dollars and Fifty
Cents, any Volume, containing hix Numbers, bound in
Cloth, pnstrpiud, to any place in the United States withi
l.'OO miles of New York. Complete sets, now oomprisini
Twenty-six Volumes, will be seni by Express, freight to b
paid by the purchaser, for One Dollar and Eighty-Eigh
Cents per Volume.

TBRM8.
One Copy for One Year, $3.00
Two Copies for One Year, 6.00

And an Extra Copy, gratia, for every Club of TR» Subscrf
bers, at $2.fiO each; or 11 Copies, for $25.

Harper's Magazine and Harper's Weekly, together, om
7 e a r '*HARPBR & BROTHERS, Publishers, New York

THE ilELOpE0N,JIARM0NIUM,

Boston: MASON & HAMLIN. 692-2t

^ I S EC. cfc EC -A.T O DEC ,

BANKEE8,
AND DEALERS IX

GOVEBNMENT SEOUBITIES,
AGENTS FOR

The U. S. Five-Twenty Loan.
.re prepared to furnish the

UNITED STATES FIVE-TWENTY YEAB
Six Per Cent Bonds

direct from the Government

ATP :

SHEEP WASH

THE manufacturers of this new and very important prep-
aration, so long desired by all Wool Growers, now offer it
ir sale. ^
They confidently recommend its use to Flock Masters, as

m effectual RBMEDT FOR SHEEP TICKS, and by dipping the
animal two or three times a year, according to directions,
Scab and other cutaneous diseases to which Sheep are lia-
ble, will be prevented.

This wash completely cleanses the skin, thereby promo-
ing the growth of the wool, at the same time leaving no
itain —a most desirable object to the Sheep Breeder

By the use of this material, the farmer & relieved from
e laborious and disagreeable preparation of the Wash in

lift own buildings; and it can be furnished at a much re-
luced cost.
It effectually destroys Lice and other Vermin on all Ani-

mals and PlantB.
Full directions for its use accompanving each package.
One pound of this extract will make sixteen gallons of

Wash.
Put up in cans of 1, 2, 5, and 10 fts. each, at 75 cts 51 ft.
liberal discount to large purchasers.
Orders promptly sent by Express.
For sale by JAMES F. LEVIN,

Or, FISHER & CO., 23 Central WTiarf,
692-4t Boston, Mass.

BE A N P L A N T E R . — W e are manufacturing the
latest improved Bean Planter. Price, $13.00. Combined

Corn and Bean Planter $18.00. We make and sell the well
cnown Iron-Beam Curtis Plow. We are also agents for the
Juckeye Grain Drill and Grass Seed Sower, for the coun-
ies of Monroe and Genesee, N. Y.

T> , * « o W ^ J 0 ^ BARNETT & CO.
Brockport, Monree Co., N. Y., March 31,1863. 691-3t

"DONE D U S T MAIsrtJlfcH!.—The
A_> subscriber is prepared to furnish a SUPERIOR ARTICLE
of BONE DUST MANURE, of his manufacture. Prices!
$15 to $19 per tun, according to fineness. Apply to or ad-
dress C. C. GOODALE,
n 1, * «. w 166 MainStreet.Rochester, N. Y.,
Or call at the Factory on North Clinton, near Norton
S t o e e t 4. M v A -i M . JOSEPH PRESTON.

Rochester, N. Y.( April, 1863. 691-4t

pROFESSOIi HOPKINS' FAMILY SCHOOL FOR
X BOYS—Select in character, and limited to 15 —A RARE
PRIVILEGE. '

A GRICULTURAL and HORTICULTURAL instruction
combined with a thorough English and Classical course!
School located in the healthful and pleasant village o
Metuchen, N. J., 27 miles from New Y*Vk. Students ad-
mitted in April and September of each year.

»-3»- o«n(j f0r circulars. 691-3t

^ SCHOOL* MAGAZINE F R E E .
Clark's School Visitor,-Vol. VII.

THE Publisher of this favorite Monthly, in order to reach
all schools, will send the VISITOR one year GRATIS to
one person, (who will act as Agent,) at any post-office in
the United States. This is an unparalleled offer 1

Address, with 3 cent stamp inclosed, for particulars,
J. W. DAUGHADAY, Publisher,

691-4teow 1308 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Q A K I i A N D I N S T I T U T E . - F a m i l y and Day
\ J School for Young Ladies, 11 miles from Boston, and
accessible from all points by New York and Boston Air-
Line RaUroad. Summer Term begins Wednesday, April
22d. This School, in healthfulness and beauty of location
is unsurpassed. Institute building new, spacious and warm-
ed throughout by steam. Teachers of first ability in each
Department. Special attention to the health of pupils.

Recreations—Calisthenics, Horseback-Riding, Archery,
and Floriculture. For Circulars, with full particulars and

C e B ? A. HARVEY, Principal, Needham, Mass.

0EAIG MI0E0S00PE!

_ THIS IS the best and cheapest Microscope
in the world for general use. It requires no
focal adjustment, magnifies about one hun-
dred diameters, or ten thousand times, and
is so simple that a child can use i t It will be
sent by mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
Two Dollars and Twenty-five cents, or wit
six beautiful mounted objects for Three Do
lars, or with twenty-four objects for Five Do"

Address HENRY CRAIG,
180 Centre Street, New York,

tunt to the trade. ego

J. E. CHENEY, Ait,
MAWCFAOTURER OF

FILTEE8
FOR PURIFYING

Lake, Bain and Eiver Water,

NO. 59 BUFFALO STREET,

Jttocliester, 3ST. Y•

OELEBEATED GRAIN DEILL
AND THE GREAT AMERICAN CULTIVATOR.

The most Popular Farming Implements In the Worl

THE subscriber having manufactured the above valuabl
Farming Implements for a number of years, now offers t<
the Farming public the celebrated WHEEL CULTIVA-
TOR, and also the GRAIN DRILL, with all their late im-
provements. They are believed to be, in all respects per-
fect implements.

T H E G R A I N D R I L L

Has been before the agricultural public for the last twelve
or fifteen years, and has. in all instances, given perfec
satisfaction. It is made in a durable manner, and is not
likely to get out of order. It has taken the first premium
at most all the State and County Fairs.

T H E C U L T I V A T O R !

The celebrity of these Cultivators is world-wide. No go<y

TDE'S
X AND

culty of obtaining •• bands, at almost any price, renaet
them this year doubly valuable, and neoessary to ever
economical farmer. Also manufacturer of S. Stanbrough
Grass Seed Sower. _,

S. R. TRACY, Newark. Wayne Co, N. Y,

TTAIJAN BEES! ITAULAN BEES It For Q J
JL TERMS, INFORMATION, etc., apply immediately- _
638-6teo] M. M. BALDRf DGE, Saint Charles, Kane Co, I1L

F
IOK &ALE—TWO SPANISH JACKS, one nine an«

-^ the other five years old; both have proved good stock
The oldest Jack stands. 12 hands, the other W¥j he is Ken
tuckered. F o r p a r t i o u l a r s m a u i r e ^ . ^ ^ . ^

rvuiCOKY SEED.-1 have a supply of Chicory Seed,
VV and can supply those who wish to test this root as a
substitute for coffee. Sent by mail, postage paid, at 10 ota.
an ounce, or $1,28 Pwpouni g ^ ^

*& » AND AFTER JULY 1st, the privilege of convert-
ing Legal Tendir Notes into the Five-Twenty Bonds at Pmr
vrui cease. Parties wishing to secure a United dtat«s' Bon*
AT PAR, paying

SIX PER CENT INTEREST IN GOLD,

should send in their orders before that time.
we also keep on hand a constant supply of all classes of

Government Securities for sale at the lowest market rates.

U. S. 7.80. Treasury Note*.
V. 8. 6 per cent Bond* of 1881.
U. 8. One Tear Certificates of Indebtedness, A e , Jbe.

F I S K & H A T C H ,
691-3t No. 88 Wall 8treet, New York.

•Y7-ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.-1 win
V sell my valuable farm of l&t acres, situated less than

one mile north-west from the beautiful village of Batavia,
NT. Y. It is known to be one of the bust farms in Genesee
iounty; is well supplied with choice fruit, and with a choice
wood lot of about U acres, all in a high state of cultivation,
[wood lot exeepted.).

The farm is well stocked with horses, cows, young stock,
iheep, hogs, wagons, sleighs, a liberal supplv of farming
ools, necessary for a successful working of such a f*rm as
this. About 2S acres now in wheat In a word there is not
one rod of poor or waste land on the farm. A valuable su-
gar bush, with all the necessary fixings for working it, U
also on the premises. The dwelling house, barns and out-

ouses are of the best kind, nearly new, and were erected
• 1856, at an expense of *7,000.

v A« OLTKE, fcsi., on w e premises, or by lette
dersigned in Oswego City, Oswego Co., N. Y,

April 7, 1863. HE \ RY S. CONDE.

KEDZIE'S
PATENT WATEE HLTEES

Have been in constant use over twenty
years, giving entire satisfaction to hun-
dreds of families throughout the United
States.

They possess every practical, and srtrn-
tific arrangement for the purposes intend-
ed. Manufactured ONL.T by 691-41
JAMES TERRY & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

r n
T O

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
TO ALL WHO HAVE FOR SALE

Sorghum Sugar and Sirup,
Furs and. Skins,

Fruits* dry and green,
Butter, Cheese,
Lard, Hams,
I^egs, IPoultry,
CS-ame, "Vegetables*
Flour, Grain,
Seeds, Hops,
Cotton, Flax,
Tallow, Wool,
Starch, &>c, &cc,

Can have them well sold at the highest prices in New York*
with full cash returns promptly after their reaching the
city, by forwarding them to the Commission House for
Country Produce, of

JOSIAJI CARPENTER,
82 Jay Street, New York.

N. B.— The advertiser has had abundant experience in
this business, and trusts that he will continue to merit pat-
ronage by the most careful attention to the interests of his
patrons. The articles are taken charge of on their arrival,
and carefully disposed of, promptly, to good cash customers,
and cash returns made immediately to the owner. (The
highest charge made for receiving and selling is S per cent)

A New York Weekly Price Current is issued by .T. Car-
penter, which is sent free to all his patrons. A specimen
copy sent free to any desiring i t A trial will̂ prove the
above facts. For abundant references as to responsibility
integrity, &c., see the "Price Current'

l ^ ~ Cash advanced on consignments of Produce.

SEND FOR
A. FREE COPY

O F

AND ALL OTHER PARTICULARS,
TO

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
JVo. 32 Jay Street, JVew %~orh.

r p H E E X C E L S I O R B E E - H I V E . — A l l who
± test HANNUM'S PATKNT BEE-HIVE, agree that it

is the best Hive ever invented I It is the only Hive that
effectually gets rid of the moth-worm I It clears itself per-
fectly of dead bees, and all foul matters! The most thor-
oughly ventilated Hive known I The cheapest and most
simple in construction 1 It has all the advantages of other
Hives, besides its own important and exclusive advantages,*
possessed by no other Hive ! Send for Circular. Highly
remunerative inducements offered to agents. Address

887-13t HENRY A. HANNUM, Caaienovia, N. Y.

THIS FORK received the First Premium at the N. Y.
State Fair, 1862, and at every Fair where exhibited, and ig
universally acknowledged to be the best.in use.

N. B.—All persons are cautioned not to make, sell, or
use Horse-Forks with tines similar to this, or similar to it
in any particular.

rpoBACC© SEED.—I have a good lot of Ctmnecticut Seed
JL Leaf Tobacco, which I will send by "mail to those who
desire, at 75 cents per ounce. I have also a small lot.of the
best Cuban seed, sent me by a friend on the Island: Per-
haps it is worthy of trial — £0 cents an ounce.

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

A BEAUTIFUL MICROSCOPE, MAttNIKVlNU Fire
Hundred times, for 28 CENTS! (coin preferred'1 Fivn

of different powers, for $1.00. Mailed free. Address
667-tf F. M. BOWEN, Box 220, Boston, Mass.

13OCHESTER COLLEGIATE *NSTI-
l i TUTE.—This Institution provides the very best facili-
ties for a thorough English and Classical Education.

Boarding Department exclusively for Young Ladieg.
Expenses moderate. L. R. SATTERiEE, Principal
Rochester, Jan. 1,1863.

JJEST FAMILY SEWIHG MACHINE.

WHEELER & WILSON
MANUFACTURING CO. were awarded the First Premium
at the Great International Exhibition, London, 1862.
Principal Office, £05 Broadway, N. ¥.
085 S. W. DIBBLE, Acent, Roeheater, N. Y.

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



OUR SHIP OF STATE.

BY WK. D. GALLAGHER-

IN the braye old days of " Eighty-Seven,"
One heart—one hope—one fate,

"We fashioned the model, and laid the keel,
And builded our Ship of State,—

'Twas oak of our Northern mountains,
And pine of our Southern hills,

And-our Midland's cedar and iron,
And our whole land's Unking wills.

Britannia ruled the waves then,
Mistress of many a sea,

And the Red-Cross flag was the signal
For other flags to flee-

But over the broad Atlantic,
As strong, as calm as fate,

Kode a gallant barque that fled from none,
And that was our Ship of State.

Since the brave old days of Eighty-Seven,
When we fashioned its glorious form,

And gave to the breeze its stripes and stars,
It has weathered many a storm.

But its captains have been of the truest men,
And its crews of the bravest tars,

And though its foes have been mighty,
It bears but a few faint scars.

With a'continent to watch o'er,
'Twas the bulwark of the Free,

With an ocean's paths to open,
'Twas the eagle of the sea.

It has won the world's applause,
It has served the age's needs,

Till it stands without a rival
In the glory of its deeds.

From the brave old days of Eighty-Seven,
Till our evil days of late,

We've trusted the nation's safety
With our gallant Ship of State-

But now, with a tempest gathering fast,
And a sea that threats to whelm,

Her captain's craven who shrinks aghast,
And fears to man the helm.

Oh, for a day of that vigor
The nation knew of old,

When her flag had heroes and statesmen
Beneath its every fold!

Oh, for an hour of Manhood,
To fix our wavering fate—

To bear on the helm with firmness,
And rescue our Ship of State !

u j}y>r lady! but he looks more used to handling
the lance than that bit of gilded metal!"

« i k n o w not, your majesty," returned the duke.
"He is a stranger, who, for the day, takes the
place of my faithful butler, Hubert who is sick."

Just at this instant the man approached them.
According to custom, he presented the cup he
•bore and which was filled with a compound of
milk, honey, wine and spices, then held in much
repute, to the duke, who gave it with his own
hands to the king.

Henry took the cup, and keeping his eyesfixed
steadily upon the man's countenance raised it
slowly to his lips. Only a keen observer could
have detected the gleam of triumph that shot
from beneath the drooping lashes, but it was not
unnoticed by him. Remoyin g the cup, he turned
his eyes full upon his host, saying:

" Will it please your grace to receive this from
our hand, as a token of our gratitude for the
faithful and zealous service you have rendered
us?"

The duke's face flushed with gratified pride;
for, to be thus publicly served by his sovereign,
and with such kind and gracious words, was a
high distinction.

"With many thanks, my liege," he said, taking
the cup, as he spoke. " God save King Henry!"

TJususpicious of evil, he would have drained
it at a draught, had not the king, whose counte-
nance instantly cleared, laid his hand upon his

hand of a trusty friend; but that evidence was
rejected, and a price set upon my head. I re-
turned in disguise to find myself an outlaw in
the land, whose peace my father purchased with
his life. The rest you know."

"Who is the trusty friend of whom thou

THE POISONED CUP:
AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF HENRY VII.

BY MART GRACE HALPINB.

THE silken arras of King Henry's apartment
was sudd«nly thrust aside.

The monarch started, and placed his hand
upon his sword, for his life had been attempted
more than once. But he smiled at this causeless
fear, as his eyes fell upon the slight form of the
intruder, with its sweet, youthful face.

The young girl advanced with a timid yet
graceful step, and sank down upon one knee.

"What do you seek, my child?" said the king,
looking with paternal kindness upon the face,
which, with all its softness and delicacy of con-
tour, had a high and daring look.

" I crave no boon, sire," returned the maiden,
obeying the motion of his hand, and rising to her
feet—" at least, not now. I have come to warn
you of a plot against your life."

"Ha!1 what mean you?" exclaimed Henry, in
alarm, his countenance darkening with the sus-
picions that were ever ready to spring up in his
heart .

" I will tell you. But first swear by the cross
upon your sword, that if you find the words true
you will give me the life I shall ask of you."

" I swear," said the king,hurriedly, raising the
jewelled hilt of his sword to his lips as he spoke.
" Now go on."

" You dine in state to-morrow, with the Duke
of Bedford?'

" That was our intention. But surely his grace,
our good uncle, has not turned traitor to his
Mng?"

" Not to my knowledge, sire, yet it is there that
death lies in wait for you! Listen to me, and
mark my words well. In the banquet-hall you
will observe among the servitors a man, tall,
broad-chested, and strong of limb, and with look
and bearing ill-befitting his garb and station.
Unless weary of life, drink not of the cup he will
present you! Neither forget the promise you
made to her who has risked more than life in
saving yours."

And before the king could recover from his
astonishment, she was gone.

Th» entertainment given by the Duke of Bed-
ford to his royal nephew was prepared with all
the splendor and magnificence due to his own
rank and the character of his illustrious guest
A tournament, and various of the fantastic mas-
querades much in vogue at the time, were pro-
duced expressly for the king's amusement

At their close the doors of the banquet-hall
were thrown open, and, to the inspiring strains
of music, King Henry entered, followed by the
duke, some others of the royal family, and along
retinue of retainers.

The table ran nearly the whole length of the
wide and lofty hall, and was covered with every
variety of the substantial dishes of the time and

With all the demonstrations of respect paid to
royalty, the king was escorted to his seat, which
was on a slight elevation. Upon his right eat his
host; upon-his left the Earl of Derby; the rest
were seated according to their station, the lowest
in rank taking the lowest place.

King Henry, whose countenance had worn all'
the morning a gloomy, disquieted air, glanced
sharply around the hall, where the serving-men
were ranged at regular intervals. He started as
his eye fell upon a tall, stalwart man, who bore
in his brawny hands a gilded salver, upon which
was a silver cup.

"Who is that, my lord duke?" he exclaimed.

" Nay, my good uncle," he said," your willing-
ness to oblige us is enough."

"I t is our royal pleasure," he added, " thatthe
bearer of this cup shall drink of it to the confu-
sion of the enemies of our crown and person!"

As Henry said this, he fixed his eyes keenly
upon the countenance of the servitor, who,
during this conversation, had been vainly striv-
ing to conceal his increasing agitation.

He turned slightly pale as the king pushed the
cup toward him. Nevertheless, he said in a clear,
steady voice:

" I pray your majesty to excuse me. I have
made a vow that no wine shall pass my lips until
my own wrongs be righted."

" Is that thy reason?" said the king, with a sig-
nificant smile. " We shall see. Here, Erric,"
he added, offering the cup to a large greyhound
that was couched at his feet

The long, smooth tongue of the noble animal
had scarcely lapped the last drop, when, stagger-
ing, he fell lifeless upon the floor.

King Henry sprang to his feet
" Treason!" he shouted, bringing his clenched

hand down heavily upon the table, and glancing
with flashing eyes around upon the astonished
courtiers, who, following his example, arose, and
stood looking at each other in terror and dismay.

" I trust that your majesty will bear witness,"
said the duke, in an agitated voice," that I would
have drank of the cup, had you permitted me."

" I would that the hearts of all present were
as loyal as thine," said Henry, laying his hand
upon the duke's shoulder. "Yet well do I
know," he added, glancing darkly around," that
yonder knav« has a master at whose bidding he
has done this. Away with him! If he reveals
the name of his instigator, he may find mercy at
our hands. If he refuses, he dies at the break of
day."

During this scene, a slight female figure had
been vainly striving to force her way through
the body of armed men, who, fearful of further
treachery, had gathered around the king.

As soon aB Henry observed her, he bade them
stand back, and beckoned her to approach.

With pale cheek and unsteady step the young
girl obeyed, and throwing herself at his feet,
clasped his knees.

"Rise, fair maiden," exclaimed Henry; "this
posture ill befits the preserver of England's
king!"

" I will not rise, sire," returned the suppliant,
" until you have pardoned that unhappy man,
my wretched, misguided father, whose wrongs
and sufferings have nearly bereft him, of reason.
It is his life that I ask at your hands!"

"What!" exclaimed Henry, with a frown, "the
life of my attempted murderer? Methinks that
is a strange request, lady!"

" My liege," said the maiden, imploringly,
" remember thine oath! Brealjgnot thy kingly
word. Let me not feel that in saving my sover-
eign's life, I have become a parricide!"

"There is some strange mystery here," said
the king, addressing those around him. " Let
the man be brought before me."

The criminal's brow did not blench, as he stood
before the king, who, regarding him sternly, said:

" What prompted you to this deed of guilt and
madness?"

" The wrongs and insults heaped upon me by
your own hand!" returned the accused, giving a
look as stern and haughty as his own.

" Now, by the holy rood, thou liest, knave!"
exclaimed Henry, angrily. " I knew not, until
now, that there was such a person as thyself in
merrie England."

" Thou shouldst have known i t The son of
Sir Philip Darcey, who fell at Bosworth, fighting
for his king, should not have lingered all these
years in poverty and obscurity."

"Sir Philip left no son. He was an impostor
who claimed his estate and title."

" I am that impostor," said the man, raising his
head haughtily, as he spoke. " And yet, never-
theless, his son and rightful heir."

" Thy look and bearing show thou speakest
truly," said the king, in a gentler tone, for he still

" Sir John Trevit, who is now present, and who
will bear witness that what I say is true."

The king turned a dark look upon Sir John,
who stood pale and trembling, the very picture
of guilt and terror.

" Ha, I understand," he said. " It is upon him
that I conferred the Darcy lands, supposing there
to be no heir. He has dealt treacherously by us
both. But I will attend to that anon."

" On account of the wrong we have unwittingly
done thee," he added, turning to Darcy, « and
the debt we owe thy daughter, we not only accord
thee a free pardon, reinstating thee in thy right-
ful inheritance, but make thee peer of the realm,
an honor which we should have conferred upon
thy gallant father, had he lived to receive it, and
which, we trust, will be worthily borne by his
son."

" You have made me more than that," said the
grateful man, kneeling at the king's feet, as he
spoke, every vestige of the pride gone that
naught but kindness could subdue; "you have
made me a true friend and a loyal subject!"

"Amen!" responded Henry. "Now, go; and
forget not all thou owest to the gentle daughter,
whose loyalty and filial devotion have saved thy
life and mine."—Borne Journal

Equal to any in the World!!!

THE CAUSE OF THE WAE.

SEPOYS—sea thieves—
C. Bonds—see slaves—

See seizures made'in every kind of way;
See debts sequestrated—
Sea island frustrated;

Segars—seditionists—and C. S. A.,
Seduced from honor bright-
Secluded from serenest Wisdom's light;
Sea-pent by ships of w a r -

Selected planters for the world no more;
Severely snubbed by all—
Secure to fall;

Sedately left alone by all who see
Seed poisonous sown in sectional retrogression;
See-saw diplomacy, sedition foul per se;
Sequel—that serio comic scene—

SECESSION !

*-»-+

LITTLE JOKERS.

MR. JENKINS remarked to his wife that in her
he possessed four fulls. " Name them, my love."
"You are beauti/uZ, dutiful, jouibful, and an
arm/wZ." "You have the advantage of me, my
dear." "How so, my precious?" " I have but
one fool." Mr. Jenkins made no further in-
quiries.

AN unmannerly wag being asked by the land-
lady of his boarding house why, being so tall a
man he ate so little, replied, "Madam, a little
goes a great way with me!"

"PATRIOTISM" depends upon how you spell
it, whether you can praise the article or not!
PcM/-triotism is the way that a majority of men
should write the word.

THE experience of many a life:—"What a fool
I've been!" The experience of many a wife:—
"What a fool I've got!"

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

held in grateful remembrance the brave knight
who fell at his right hand on the victorious field
of Bosworth*. " But why didst thou not present
the proofs of thy birthright?"

" I did, your majesty, but was unable to obtain
a hearing. I thrice sought a personal interview,
and was thrust from your gate with indignities
that nearly maddened me. I then went to
France, my mother's birthplace and mine. Col-
lecting the most conclusive evidence of the valid-
ity of my claims, I transmitted it to you by the

I AM composed of 24 letters.
My 1,13, 6, 7 is a well known vegetable.
My 3,16,13,15,12,23,19, 20, 23, 22, 2, 23,19 is what we

should always do.
My 9, 5,13, 20,17 is a very useful animal.
My 4,11, 22, 8 is^a measure.
My 1, 22, 6, 7, 8,'l8 is a kind of liquor.
My 14, 21, 4 is raised by nil farmers.
My 16, 20,15, 22 is a kind of fruit
My 4,11, 22, 7 is an indispensable article.
My 1, % 23, 23,13, 22 is made by farmer's wives.
My 5,11,10 is a kind of meat
My 3, 7, 6,12,13 is an ugly reptile.
My 24, 6,16 is the juice of plants.

My whole is a familiar saying.
Glendale, Ohio, 1863.

nswer in two weeks~

JERE M. C.

For Moore's Rural New-Torker.

AN ANAGRAM.

SHERET a mrhca ni eth dwro lod msiet,
Emor wetes hnat het nisrtsa fo nogs,

Nda raf wond eht enaoc fo myremo,
Ehyt twlfisj aebr em nolag;

Tlil I meco.ot eth sreho heewr gamtenfrs eil,
Fo jyso atht ewre kwdceer ni syad enog yb.

Millport, N. T., 1863. EM.
13^* Answer in two weeks.

+4—

For Moore's Rural New-Yorker.

MECHANICAL QUESTION.

A SECOND pendulum, being transported to the highest
peak of the Rocky mountains, was observed to lose 55%
vibrations per day (24 hours.) Required the height of
the peak, allowing the earth's radius to be 4,000 miles.

Gouverneur, N. Y., 1862. E. A. DODDS.

8 3 s " Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c., IN No. 691.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United States.

Answer to Geometrical Problem:—The required radius
0 ft 1.922267 in.

Answer to Anagram:
I have not wealth, or power, or skill,

To broadcast all around;
The world's wide field I may not till,

Nor sow its fallow ground,
But little spots are here and there,
Which I may weed of grief or care.

Answer to Riddle:—Glass.

B E

At FE0M $8 to $12 PEE ACRE,
Near Markets, Schools, Railroads, Churches, and all the blessings of Civilization.

1,200,000 Acres, in Farms of 40, 80,120,160 Acres and up-
wards, in ILLINOIS, the Garden State of America.

The Illinois Central Railroad Company offer, ON" LONG CREDIT, the beautiful and
fertile PRAIRIE LANDS lying along the whole line of their Railroad, 700 MILES

IN LENGTH, upon themost Favorable Terms for enabling Farmers, Manufac-
turers, Mechanics and Workingmen to make for themselves and their fam-

ilies a competency, and a HOME they can call THEIR OWN, as will
appear from the following statements:

ILLINOIS.
Is about equal in extent to England, with a popu-

lation of 1,722,666, and a eoil capable of supporting 20,-
000,000. No State in the Valley of the Mississippi offers
so great an inducement to the settler as the State of Ill-
inois. There is no part of the world where all the condi-
tions of climate and soil so admirably combine to pro-
duce those two great staples, CORN and WHEAT.

$ . CLIMATE.
Nowhere can the industrious farmer secure such im-

mediate results from his labor as on these deep, rich,
loamy soils, cultivated with so much ease. The climate
from the extreme southern part of the State to the Terre
Haute^ Alton and St. Louis Railroad, a distance of near-
ly 200 miles, is well adapted to Winter.

WHEAT, COEN, COTTON; TOBACCO.
, Peaches, Pears, Tomatoes, and every variety of fruit

and vegetables is grown iH great abundance, from
which Chicago and other Northern markets are fur-
niBhed from four to six woeks earlier than their imme-
diate vicinity. Between the Terre Haute, Alton and St.
Louis Railway and the Kankakee and Illinois Rivers,
(a distance of 115 miles on the Branch, and 136 miles
on the Main Trunk,) lies the great Corn and Stock rais-
ing portion of the State.

THE ORDINARY YIELD
of Corn is from 50 to 80 bushels per acre. Cattle,
Horses, Mules, Sheep and Hogs are raised here at a
small cost, and yield large profits. It is believed that
no section of country presents greater inducements for
Dairy Farming than the Prairies of Illinois, a branch of
farming to which but little attention has been paid, and
which must yield Bure profitable results. Between
the Kankakee and Illinois Rivers, and Chicago and
Dunleith, (a distance of 56 miles on the Branch and 147
miles by the Main Trunk,) Timothy Hay, Spring Wheat,
Corn,

OATS, BARLEY, RYE, BUCKWHEAT,
And vegetables suited to the climate, are produced in great
abundance. The northern portion of Illinois is about the
climate of Pensylvania, while the southern part has the
climate of Kentucky and Virginia, giving a variety of
temperature in the State, suited to almost every product of
the United States.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
The Agricultural products of Illinois are greater than

those of any other State. The Wheat crop of 1861 w as
estimated at 85,000,000 bushels, while the Corn crop
yields not less than 140,000,000 bushels besides the
crop of Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, Potatoes, Sweet
Potatoes, Pumpkins, Squashes, Flax, Hemp, Peas, Clo-
ver, Cabbage, Beets, Tobacco, Sorgheim, Grapes,
Peaches, Apples, &c., which go to swell the vast aggre-
gate of production in this fertile regiqn. Over Four
Million tons of produce were sent out the State, of Illinois
during the past year.

STOCK RAISING.
In Central and Southern Illinois uncommon advan

tages are presented for the extension of Stock raising,
All kinds of Cattle, Horses, Mules, Sheep, Hogs, &c, of
the best breeds, yield handsome profits ; large fortunes
have already been made, and the field is open for others

to enter with the fairest prospects of like results. DAIRY
FARMING also presents its inducements to many.

CULTIVATION OF COTTON.
The experiments in Cotton culture are of very great

promise. Commencing in latitude 39 deg. 30 min. (sse
Mattoon on the Branch, and Assumption on the Main
Line), the Company owns thousands of acres well adapted
to the perfection of this fibre. A settler having a family
of young children, can turn their youthful labor to a moit
profitable accountin the growth and perfection of this plant.

MINING AND MANUFACTURES.
The great resources of the State, in Coal, Iron. Lead,

Zinc, Potter's Clay, Limestone, Sandstone, &c, &c, are
almost untouched ; they await the arrival of enterpris-
ing and energetic men accustomed to convert them into
gold.

RAILROAD SYSTEM OF ILLINOIS.
Railroads intersect the whole State. $115,000,000 has

been invested in completing the great net-work that
links every part of the State into immediate' connection
with the surrounding States and the directest thorough-
fares of commerce.

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Traverses the whole length of tho State, from the banks
of the Mississippi and Lake Michigan to th9 Ohio.—
As its name imports, the Railroad runs through the cen-
tre of the State, and on either side of the road along its
whole length lie the lands offered for sale.

TO ACTUAL SETTLERS.
From the unprecedented advantages this Company

offers, it is not surprising that it should have already
disposed 1,300,000 acres of land. It is now selling at
the rate of 5,000 acres per week. The population along
the line has trebled in ten years, and is now 814,891.—
The Company sell to actual cultivators, and every con-
tract contains an agreement to cultivate.

CITIES, TOWNS, MARKETS. DEPOTS,
There are Ninety-eight Depots on the Company's Rail-

way, giving about one every seven miles. Cities, Towns
and Vllliages are situated at convenient distances
throughout the whole route, where every desirable
commodity^may be found as readily as in the oldest
cities of ttiVUnion,and where buyers are to be met
tor all kinds of farm produce.

EDUCATION.
Mechanics and working-men will find the free school

system encouraged by the State, and endowed with a
large revenue for the support of the schools. Children
can live in sight of the school, The college, the church,
and grow up with the prosperity of the leading State
in the Great Western Empire.

No one who has visited this splendid region of coun-
try can doubt that it equals the most favored descrip-
tions that have ever been given of i t ; but let any care-
ful observer visit it, and he will inform you that the
half has not been told of the advantages it offers for im-
mediate occupation and immediate returns, and it is be-
lieved, that if these surpassing advantagss were made
known to the farmers, mechanics, manufacturers and
working population of over-crowded Europe, they
would promptly avail themselves of the knowledge.

PEIOES AND TEEMS OF PAYMENT-0N LONG CREDIT.
80 Acres at $10,00 per acre, with interest at 6 per cent,

annually upon the Mowing terms:
Cash Payment, .• $48 00
Payment in one year,., 48 00

" " two years, 48 00
" " three " 48 00
« " four " 236 00
<< " five " 224 00
" « six " 212 00
" " seven " 200 00

40 Acres at $10 an Acre.

Cash Payment $24 00
Payment in one year, 24 00

« " t w o " 24 00
" " three " 24 00
" " four " . 118 00
« " five " 112 00
" " six* " 106 00
" " seven " 100 0O

Address T^AJST* COMMISSIONER,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

rpo CHEESE
EALPfi'S PATENT IMPE0VED

"ONEIDA CHEESE VAT,"
Was awarded the FIRST PREMIUM, after a thorough test,
at the New York State Fair, 1862. Is the most simple, dur-
able and effective

Cheese-Making Apparatus
in use. Used in dairies of 10 to 1,000 cows. The only VAT
well adapted to

« Factory " Cheese - Making.
More economical in use than steam, and much less expen-
sive in cost. Sizes varying from 84 to 356 gallons on Hand
aad ready for delivery,—larger sizes for Factory use made
to order. • . .

Send for Circular containing description, size and price
list, directions for using, &c, to _. _

WAI. RALPH & CO., 133 Genesee St, Utica, N. Y.,
Manufacturers and Dealers, wholesale and retail,

in Dairyman's Tools, and Implements.*
t3T" Vats carefully packed for shipment. 683-tf

/"1KANBERRY PLANTS of the Bell and Cherry vario-
l a ties for sale at low prices. Send for a Circular, address

P. D. CHILSON, Bellingham, Mass.

sc HAMLIN'S

HAEMONIUMS AND MELODEONS,
Warranted the BEST INSTRUMENTS of the class in the world.
See Catalogues containing testimony to their superiority
from the most eminent musicians. Constantly exhibited in
competition with instruments of the other best makers,
they have never, in a single instance, failed to take the
highest prize. The only GOLD MEDAL ever awarded to reed
Instruments in this country was to one pf these. Prices of
Harmoniums, (of which several new styles are nowBrst of-
fered,) $60 to $400 each; of Melodeons, $46 to $200 ea«h.
NewTork ware-rooms, at Nos. 6 & 7 Mercer St.. where
dealersare supplied at fci^a||o^e^tory

/~1ANVA88EK8 ATTENTION I-Employment at a Lib-
v>> eral Salary or commission I Agents wanted to sell the
•world reno-wned Franklin Sewing Machine. For particulars^
address,-with stamp, HARRIS BRO'S.,. Boston, Mass.

MOOEE'S EUEAL NEW-TOEKEB,
THE) LARGEST CIRCULATED

Agricultural, Literary and Family Newspaper,
IS PUBLISHED KVERY SATURDAY BY

D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Court Reuse, Buffalo St.

TERMS, IJY JtDVAJYCJB :
Two DOLLARS A YEAR—TO Clubs and Agents as follow*:

Three Copies one year, for $6; Six, and one free to clu
agent, for $10; Ten, and one free, for $16; and any greater
number at same rate —only $1.60 per copy. Club papers
directed to individuals and sent to as many different Post-
Offices as desired. As we pre-pay American postage on
copies sent abroad, $1.62 is the lowest Club rate for Canada,
and $2.50 to Europe,—but during the present rate of ex-
change, Canada Agents or Subscribers remitting for the
RURAL in bills of their own specie-paying banks will not be
charged postage

ADHERE TO TERMS.—We endeavor to adhere strictly to
subscription terms, and no person is authorized to offer tht
RURAL at less than published rates. Agents and friends
are at liberty to give away as many copies of the RURAL as
they are disposed to pay for at club rate, but we do not wish
the paper offered, in any case, below price.

THE POSTAGE on the RURAL NEW-YORKER is only 8M cts.
per quarter to any part of this State, (except Monroe coun-
ty, where it goes free,) and 6>£ cts. to any other Loyal
State, if paid quarterly in advance where received.

DIRECT TO ROCHESTER, N. Y.—All persons having occa-
sion to address the RURAL NEW-YORKER, wifl please direct
to Rochester, iV. Y., and not, as many do, to New York,
Albany, Buffalo, &c. Money Letters intended for us are
frequently directed and mailed to the above places.
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